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The Holland local of Michigan GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Farmers Union met Monday even- CUffbrd Lynch, 28, of 164 West
Vice
for
Hires
ing at- the home of Mr. and Mrs. 10th St., Holland,who pleaded
guilty
in
HolUnd
Municipal
Court
Clarence Dykhuia, routes. Twenty
members were present.Vice Presi- Monday to a charge af dnmk drivOf Polio
dent Louis Boenstra led the dis- ing, appeared before Circuit Judge Slated in
For
cussion on the Benson plan of re- Raymond L. Smith Tuesday for
Bob Andrt of Jenison was organizingthe U£. Department violation of his probationdating
Diabetes Week will be observed
The Board of Educationat Its
back to last April on a charge of
named vice chairman of the Ot- of Agriculture. '
throughout the nation Nov. 15
carding
a
gun
without
a
permit
monthly meeting Monday night
During
the
discussion
it
was
tawa county Chapter of the NaJudge Smith this morning con- through 21 and the Ottawa Counofficially hired the Warren 8.
brought out that under this plan
tional Foundation for Infantile
a "real political machine' would tinued his probation of 18 month* ty Medical Society it cooperating
Holmes Co. Architecti of Lansing
Paralysis this week, succeeding be set up through political appoint- with the provision that he be de- with the American Diabetei Assoto draw final plans for the fifth
Charles D. Veldhuis, retired Hud- ed managers in every PMA county nied driving privilegesfor a year ciation in sponsoring the program
elementary school and a twoand required to put $10 a week in this area.
sonville school superintendent office in the nation,’’ whfch would into a bank savings account. He
room addition to Longfellow
Aim of the ^campaign it to find
who is moving from the county. affect every farmer, and under the was remanded to the custody of
school, in keeping with the bond
an estimatedone million Ameri"guise of farm education through
the sheriff until fine and coats of
The appointmentwas unanimouscana who have diabetes but do not
the Extension Service, long range
issue local voter* approved at a
$109 on the drunk driving charge
ly approved by the county board
know they have it.* Once found,
plans would be drawn up for each are paid to Municipal Court.
special election Oct. 14. The
the diabetes can be guided to medconsistingof Lt Verne C Dagen, individualfarmer.’’If a farmer
Holmes firm drew plans for the
ical
care
that
will
bring
the
ailchairman; Charles K. Bugielski, should not choose to follow this
new Lincoln school, and the Van
ment under control and enable a
treasurer, and Mrs. Loretta De plan, "he would not be eligible
Raalte and l-ongfellow additions.
person
to
live
a
practically
norWeerd, secretary.
to benefit from any government
The following time schedule for
mal life.
Plans for the county’s- 1954 (arm program and might be unthe fifth elementary school was
Testing
facilities
to
enable
any.drive in January are progressing, able to get needed credit.”
suggested by Supt. Walter W.
one to find out whether he or she
and Ernest Phillips,local polio A resolutionwas adopted suport
Scott: November. December and
has diabetes will be an important
chairman, and Irvin De Weerd, ing the Ottawa county Board of
January for planning with faculpart
of
the
local
observance
of
vice chairman,along with Char- Supervisor*and the Ottawa
ty. Board of Kducatioh and archiles E. Zerrip, Zeeland’s retiring county Soil Conservation Commit- \ Judson G. Leonard of Holland, Diabetes Week.
tect; Feb. 1-12, confirmation of
Member*
of
the
county
medical
chairman, are assistingwith ar- tee in their oppositionto the district executive for the Grand
preliminary planning by board;
society
have
offered
to
check
the
rangements.
Benson Plan on Soil Conservation.
Feb. 13-28, completion of prelimThe Ottawa county quota for Lunch was served by the hostess. Valley Boy Scout Council for the urines of their patients st their mnirrs DEPUTIES today luvad a iters wornlaf te
off South Shore Dr. bod been smashed. The yst
inary plans by architect and acoffices.
Some
local
industrial
past
four
years,
has
been
appointed
readalt
that
kart
bttn
(mashing
windows
and
de1954 calls for $1 per capita to
unidentified persons used rocks, vegetables, and If
ceptance by board; March to May
stroying plhtr prlratt property. Pellet said court actioa
guns in (heir destructive spree. The empty window
continue its present patient care,
assistant scout executive for the plant* will attempt to cover their
15. architect complete final plans,
personnel
detection drive.
wiii bo token against personsupon their arrest,in one
frames are new boarded up from Inside. The unoccuthe national program for polio
entire council, it was announced
and
specifications; May 16-31,
ease
trtry
window
in
a
house
fabore)
on
Thomas
Si.
Other
groups
are
planning
to
copied borne is owaed by Mrs. Anno Tall, (teailnelphoto)
prevention, patient aid, research
board to study and approve final
Thursday night at a meeting of the operate In an effort to make the
and education. Total expendiplans; June 1, advertisingfot
board of directors at Bostwick special week a auccess.
tures for patient care in the
bids; July 1, bids taken; July 1,
It is importantfor everyone to
county in 1953 to date are 140.Lake. The announcement was
const met ion to begin; Oct. 1^
have a simple test that will in473.68. The polio fund balance as
Investigate
made by G. E. Kelley, council
1955, proposed date for occudicate
whether
or
not
he
or
she
of Nov. 1 was $293.49.
president.
pancy.
has
diabetes.
A
simple
urinalysis
Michigan'scases for 1953 toALLEGAN (Special) -MuniclThe board approved a recomLeonard, who will serve as is the haas of testing.
taled 2,086. Their care cost fl,i>al Judge Ervin L. Andrews assistant to Herman Brandmiller,
Several
mendation from the ways and
Facilities for screen tests, which
804,000, of which $762,000 was
means committee to retain the
turned the tables on the complain- succeedsWalter MacPeek, assist- take only a few minutes, are inArmistic Day was observedIn
provided by the national foundaservices of the Municipal Adant
scout
executive
for
six
years,
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Holland
Wednesday
as
the
Vetering
witness
in
a
felonious
assault
cluded
in
the
local
committee’s
tion’s emergency fund. From the
visory Council of Michigan to
A series of burglaries/throughout ans of Foreign Wars and the Amlatter fund Ottawa county re- case Friday and- recommended who has accepted a position as plan*.
compiled statistical data relative
assistantto the directorof editorDr. John A. Reed of Washing- Ottawa county during the week- erican Legion post* held tradition*
ceived $13,275.
that the prosecutor draw up a
to' the $900,000 bond issue. The
State Chairman Paul Bagwell warrant charging him with dis- ial service of the National Boy ton, D.C., chairman of the Amer- end were under investigationtoal dinners' honoring the war dead
council is a statistical clearing
Scout Council in New York City. ican Diabetes Association'scomestimates Michigan will need $3,orderly conduct.
day by sheriffs deputies and Stale and the end of World War 1 35
house which preparesreport* on
Leonard’s
new
appointment
is
mittee
on
detection
and
educa000,000 in 1954. The state fund
State
The witness, Fay Rouse, 30. of effectiveNov. 15.
bond sales which are sent to more
year* ago.
tion. point* out diabetes it one Police detectives.
has never been self supporting.
Otsego, had signed a complaint In his new post as assistant, of tfie few chronic disorders for
The break-ins occurred Fridav
than 300 investment firms, banks,
The term “polio prevention’’
"That playhouse on the Hudson”
and Saturday night* in store* at
charging that Preston J. Baldwin,
GRAND
RAPIDS.
Michigan
trust and insurance companies.
Leonard will supervise field oper- which there is a known control.
describes a new phase in the na40, of Plainwell, had assaulted ations and direct six field men. He It« cause is a glandular deficiency Eastmanville, Allendale and Pear- w as .eon Buer's, senior vice com- Andrew Pattullo.director of hos- The charge for the service is $300.
tional program, one which has
line.
mander of the VFW, definition of pitals for the W. K. Kellogg The board also approved sevbeen the aim of all its research. him with a pocketknife during a also will take charge of office which makes the body unable to
The
Oasewaarde-PrattImple- he United Nation* building in Foundation at Battle Creek, is new eral routine changes In setting up
fight on Court St, Otsego, on the
Dr. Hart Van Riper, medical diadministration and publicity.
convert starches and sugars into
ment ktore at Eastmanvillerenight of Oct. 10.
rector, recently announced that
Leonard came to Holland in energy. That deficiency cannot ported a deer rifle and a large New York as he blasted the UN president - efect of the Michigan three separate bank accountsfor
Without
benefit
of
consul,
Hospital Association.
sinking funds and debt retirement
for the first time in history the
July, 1949, after two years as field be cured, but the lack can be quantity of ammunition were in an Armiatice Day speech.
•Pattullo was elected at the asso- funds, subsequent to the approval
national foundation bqlieves it Baldwin had waived examination executive in the Chicago Council. supplied by injectionaof insulin. taken Saturday night. Entrance
Speakingto more than 200 per- ciation's 34th annual session which of the Municipal Finance Comhas a permanent vaccine. This in Judge Andrew’s court two He had startedScouting profession- Many mild cases, in fact, can was gained by breaking a rear
son* in the VFW hall, Buer urged opened here Sunday.
mission to issue $900,000 worth of
weeks
ago
and
was
bound
over
to
was developedunder a March of
ally there in 1941 followinghis be controlled primarily by diet, window.
He succeed* the Rev. William bonds. These involve accounts for
veteran* to write their oongresaDimes grant by Dr. Jonas E. Salk circuit court Later, he retained graduation from Oberlin College with a reduced intake of sugars
Clothing and shoes were missing
of the University of Pittsburgh. an attorney who made an investi- the same year. Shortly afterwards and starches and with no use of fropi the Wolbrink General store men to prevent a move to recog- C. Perdew, superintendentof Bron- the 1926 bond issue which listi an
son MethodistHo*pital, Kalama- amount of $23,205.17, and the
gation
of
tiie
case
and
asked
that
This killed-virus vaccine was
he entered the U. S. Army as a insulin. Tliose two factors-^diet in Allendale and tires and other nize and seat Communist Red
zoo, who as previous president- 1949 debt retirement fund which
tested on 637 people last April, Baldwin be remanded to munici- private and emerged three years and insulin— plus exercise to help articlesfrom the Allendale Farm China in the U.N.
currently lists $247,415.15.
elect took office today.
pal
court
for
examination.
"Are
we
going
to
be
told
down
and the experimenthas been suclater as a lieutenant. He returned the body work off its sugar sur- Supply store.
Also presented was a report on
Other officer* elected by the
the riger again? We're the moat
Back in municipal court Friday, to hia Chicago position and later
cessful in that no one suffered
The Pearline garage reported
plus, constitute modern medicine's
any toxic effectsfrom the inocu- Rouse, under cross examinationcame to Holland. During his four triple-barreledattack on diabetes. about eight dollar* taken trom a powerful country in the world and house of delegates include Ralph the high school building fund
we ^re acting like the weakest", C. Hutchins, director of Hurley which lists a balance as of June.
lation; no one has contracted admittedthat he and Baldwin had years with the local group, Scout
But those control measures cigarot machine and a gum bail Buer said.
Hospital at Flint, treasurer;Sister 30, 1953, of $148,516.81.Contribpolio to date, and blood tests have been bickering most 6f the even- enrollment nearly doubled and tocan't be applied until the ailment machine was removed from the
He asked what is this country Nfary Reginald, Sisters of Meicy, uting to the fund are the sending
shown these people to have a high ing and that he had "sort of egg- day lists 1,555 members in the has been diagnosed. And that is building. Wrenches,knives, watchgoing to do about 6,950 American ProvincialHouse, Detroit, first districts outside the dty which
immunity to all three strains of ed him on.”
the reason for the detection drive. es, a hat diet and other supplies boys who are still unaccounted for vice presidentNellie Koeter, su- give an additional $50 tuition per
polio.
At that point. Ju^gt Andrews
The test is particularly impor- were missing from the Pearline in Korea. Buer aaid to all intents perintendent of Oaklawn Hospital pupil for the fund and the Board
In the light of the preliminary directed Prosecutor Dwight CheeLeonard received hit first Scout- tant, medical authoritiessay, for Hardware store.
and purposes the men have dia- Marshall, second vice president. of Educationwhich earmarks SO
success,the national foundation is ver to draw up a warrant charg- ing experiencein New York. He
Chief Deputy Clayton Forry,
any one who is seriously overappeared from the face of the
Directors elected to the board «( per city pupil. Sum* Included
planning mass field testing of this ing Rouse with disorderly conwill be succeeded,here by J. Rich- weight or who has had an unex- Underaheriff Harris Nieusma,and earth.
trustees are William S. McNarry, $56,785 in 1951, $56,290 in 1952
vaccine of between 600,000 and 1,- duct and a new warrant for BaldState
Police
Detective
Clarence
ard Wilson of the National Council plained k>«* of weight or who has
"If this country is so yellow, chairman of the council of govern- and $58,865 in 1953 for a total of
000.000 children starting tenta-vwin charging simple assault.
of Boy Scout* in New York City, any of the typical symptoms of Haight are cooperating in the ki- timid ami scarod to apply presment relation* of the American $171,940, plus three-year divtively in December, turning for
Rouse pleaded guilty to the whose appointment was announced
veatigation,
diabetes. These include constant
stire on the Reds, than let's quit Hospital Association; Frederick 8. idond* of $6,576.81 for grand tothe first time from the defensive charge and w*s fined $35 and Oct. 29.
light now and wait for the Red* Bind, superintendent ot Holland tal of $178,516.81.The’ only dishunger, excessive thirst, frequent
to the offensive in the desperate coat*. . Baldwin also entered a
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard and their urination.constant tiredness,
to come over here and wi will City Hospital at Holland: Mis* bursement from the fund was
race against time to find a con- guilty plea and was fined $50 and
daughter expect to move te Grand itching,slow healing of nits and
light them hero.”
Mildred Riese. director of Chil- $30,000 for 63 lots on 26th and
trol for infantileparalysis.
costs.
Rapids Dec. 1.
"The government and state dren's Hospital at Detroit,
bruises, changes in vision and
27th Sts. to be added to the new
One-third of all 1954 receipts
scream about how the veterans
pains in the extremities.
school site.
will be turned over to the polio
benefit* are mining the economy
Also submitted was a report on
prevention program. This includes First Reformed Church
of the country. Yet in 1890 almost Plane to Drop Candy Bags
tuition calculationfor high
besides the massive vaccine field
Sam Nagelkirk
*
Purchases Froebel Site
82
one per cent of the national budschool pupils.
.study the purchase of gamma
jet went for GI benefit*.In 1953 In Sunday School Contest
Claims and accounts totaled
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
globulin for use next summer as
At
Holland
Hospital
At a congregationalmeeting
$82.27636 of which $50,065.31
A Grand Rapids man and two of lest, than three-quarter* ot one
a stopgap measure in preventing Wednesday night. First Reformed
'Hie
Wesleyan
Methodist
Suncent go for these benelits.”
went for teachers' salaries.
ZEELAND (Special)- Sam Grand Haven demanded examina- per"Since
polio paralysis.
Church voted overwhelminglyto At Sports
1947 there has been a day School, which has bifen parNagelkirk, 83. of 21 West Central tion on robbery unarmed charges
Mrs. John K. Winter, president,
ticipatingin a National Sunday
These achievementswere made purchase the former Froebel
reduction o< 46 per cent in GI
possible through the American school site from Western TheoloEighty-twoboys participatedin Ave., died Wednesday afternoon when they w ere arraigned Monday benefit*.No other federal agency School contest jqxMisoi'ed by the presidedand Trustee Vernon D.
public’s support of the March of gical Seminary as a site for a new the weekly Kiwanis Boy’s Club at Holland Hospital. He was before Justice Frederick j. ha* taken such a cut in spending. ChristianLife magazine as an Ten Cate gave the invocation.All
taken to the hospital Tuesday eve- Workman.
interdenominational project, has members were present.The meetDimes. Furtheringthese achieve- church in the future.
sports program Tuesday evening
The three. Wayne Wymore, 18. And all thro despite the fact that made plans for a unique stunt ing lasted 2| hours.
ments will cost an additional The seminary had purchased the at Holland High School gym. ning.
Mr. Nagelkirk. born in the rou'e 1, Grand Haven. Duncan D 12 per cent of our population to- Saturday in which some 400
$25,000,000 in 1954, pointing to property from the Board of Thirty-fivenew members were
Netherlands,
came to the United Tucker, 17. Grand Haven, and day are veterans.”
the need of more and larger con- Educationmore than a year ago signed up, bringing total registra"Michigani* being taken lot a candy bag* will hi* dropped from
States
at
the
age of 21. Until five Irwin Slack, 25, Grand Rapids,
an airplane.With the candy will
tributions.
for a new seminary, but the board tion* for the last three years .to
yetra ago. he lived on a farm were picked up by state police ride", Buer said. "The male he an invitation to attend Sun- Children’s
of trustees abandoned those plans 173
stands
eighth
in
the
nation
in
last September in view of strong
Harold Tregeloan of the Recrea- north on State St., now occupied over the week-end and charged sending men to the aimed force*, day School.
by his son, Clarence. He was a as the result ol an allegedrobbery
The Rev. George B. Hilson, passentiment for continueddevelop- tion Department officiated a minifourth in amount of taxes paid
ment on the present site on 12th ature track meet on the balcony member of Third Christian Re- on thf beach along North Shore But 47 in number o< hospitalbed* tor of the church, explained that Clothing
Rd. early Saturday morning.
Sunday is the last of six Sunday*
and boxers toughenedup on the formed Church.
St.
Surviving are the wife, the forExamination was se: Tuesday, availablefor GI’*."
First Church obtainedan op- heavy bag. punching bags, skip
The meeting opened with the that the Sunday School ha* partimer Print Baarman; four son*, Nov. 17, at 10 am. Slack, a paThe City Miasion today made
tion from the seminary shortly af- ropes and with sparring matches.
singing
of the lord's Prayer. cipated in the contest. 'Hie contest
His Plea to Guilty
They were supervised by "Mur- John, Clarence, Peter and Ed- rolee, furnishedbond of $1,000 Toa.stma.sler Andrew Hyma in- is based on attendanceand new plt»a for clothing for children 10
ter this action.
ward. all of Zeeland; two daugh- and the other twx> $500.
method* pointingto personal par- years old and under.
phy” Ridlington.
troduced Boat Commander S*anlej
"We've h^d to turn away mothter, M-s. Dick Van Wingeren of
The
trio was apprehended on
GRAND HAVEN fSpeciall
Wrestlers worked out on the
Darning and Auxiliary President ticipation in Sunday School work. ers with their children beoau.w
Holland
and
Mrs. Albert Gebben complaintof Harold Van Raalte,
The
Stmdav
School
has
an
atIn a surprise move this morning,
large mat with R. Thompson, L.
of Zeeland; 22 grandchildren; five 21, Ferrysburg, who was discharg- Mr*. Ruth Haimsen.
all our supplies have been exJ(*eph P. Rasmus. 41, Grand RaKadwell and G. Greer in charge
Tne Spanish-Americanveteian* tendance goal of 400.
Irving Harrington is superinten- hausted,’* the Rev. Herman lamppids changed his plea of not guiltv
and in the southeastcomer of great grandchildren:a brother, ed from the U. S. A troy Nov. 3. and their wives were special
Adrian Nagelkirkof Zeeland, and He said he »a* beaten by an undent. The flight is set for Satur- house who i* ii#charge of the tniato' guilty just before his trail bethe gym the weight hfter* pracguests at the dinner. Earl John-a sister, Mrs. Peter Roefa of Zee- known assailant and that a billday afternoonbut in case of sion explained.
fore Judge Raymond L. Smith and
ticed various maneuvers in the
ston, president of the Dad * group,
fold containing approximately $75.
"If you have winter coats, unSale
land.
the jury was to commence. His
York system assisted by Ben Web0
and Gold Star Mothers were in- cloudy weather it may be in the derwear, .tooes, socks, boys trousFuneral
services will be Satur- s $10 wrist watch and a pair of
morning.
bond of $1,000 was continued and
ber. Rene Willis worked with
reduced.
ers, dresses and other garments
he will return Nov. 23 for dispoDistributionof Tuberculosis tumblers and after warm ups. the day at 2 p.m. at Yntetna Funeral eye glasses w'ere missing. It was
Group singing was led by Fred
lor little children, please bring
determined
later
that
Van
Raalte
sition. The charge against Rasmus Christmas seals w i
begin boys practiced the walk up to a Home, with Dr. J. H. Bminooge
Wise and the Four Star quartet Youth on Probation
them to the miaaion at 74 East
resulted from a fatal accident at throughoutthe state, including shouldermount and forward as- officiating. Burial will be at Zee- was with the three men and a
entertained with several songs. A
GRAND HAVEN (Special »
Eighth St. (n call 3461. We would
land Cemetery. The body it at 16-year-oklgirl before the robbery
the east limits of the village of Ottawa count, Nov. 16 and the sisted flips.
trumpet trio included Jim Van De Terry I^e Minor. 17. of 218 Jack- appreciate it very much,” the
the
funeral
home
where
friends and had gone to the beach followZeeland Sept. 13 when Mrs. 'Ange- stamps this year picture a child
Don "Zeke” Pierama of Hope
Vusse, Harold Wine, Andries
hne Crews, 41, a passenger in the siijging from an open song book. College superviaed organized bas- may call from 3 to 4 p.m. and ing a drinking party in Grand Steketee accompaniedon the son St., Spring Lake, who superintendent »aid.
He added that clothing for oldpleaded guilty Oct. 12 to a charge
Haven.
7
to
•
p.m.
today
and
Friday.
auto he was driving,was fatally Colors are red, green and gold.
ketball games and officiatedthe
piano by Paul Lucas.
of breaking and entering in the er children also can be used, but
It wa* reported that Slack al*
Funda from sale of the stamps highlight game of the avening
The meeting concluded with the nighttime, was placed on proba- tne mote desperate need lie* with
legedly atruck the first blow. The
He had originally entered a plea go to the never-ending fight with J. Stryker, R. Kramer, S.
playing ol tap? as the -group paid
glasses
were
smashed
and
the
billtion this morning for two years. the younger children.He explainof not guilty Sept. 19 and later against tuberculosis.They repre- Hilbink, S. Shaffer and L. Den
a silent tribute to Hie dead of all
fold wa* burned. The watch wa*
He is required to pay $3 a month ed that if the mission is closed
asked that the matter be remandsent the only means of financing Uyi against G. Plaggemara, N.
wan.
oversight fee* and one half of when people leave articles,It
recovered but not the money.
to Juaice Court for examination,
the year-round voluntary TB bat- Witteveen,R. Boersma, R. Van
At the legion Memorial Club $91.50,the amount of the alleged would only be for a short time
Van Raalte told officer* he rewhich was held Oct. 8. He again tle in Ottawa county, according Den Brink, and D. Knutaen.
House rpore than 100 membeis ol
membered nothing after midnight
theft. Minor was a companion of and suggested they leave the
appeared for arraignmentin CirAmerican Legion post* 6 and 188
fo Theodore J. Werle. executive former team won.
and awoke on the beach about 5
Michael Watters. ’17. of Grand clothing at the front door.
cuit Court Oct. 12, when he again
gathered for their annual Aimiasecretary,Michigan Tuberculosis
The heaviest demand for clotha. m. with a swollen jaw and stiff
Haven, who allegedly broke into
entered a not guilty plea and
Association.
A
negligent
homicide
complaint
neck and then walked three miles lice Day banquet.
Former Resident Dies
and entered the Knights of Col- ing come* from families where
date for trial was set for today.
A moment of silence in reverTuberculosis, Werle said. “kHls
Word has been received here of and warrant againstHama Vander to his home arriving there at 6:30 ence to the war dead opened the umbus building90 Franklin St. on the lather is ill or incompacitated
The jury was excused until 9
more Michigan people than all
Molen.
66.
of
route
2.
Hudsonville,
a.m.
a m. Friday when the case of
two occasions,once on Oct. 2 and and from large tarn: lies where inhurst, former Holland resident,
meeting. Harry Kramer, chaplain
come is inadequate.
Howard Hyma against Gilbert other infectious diseases,steals who died Wednesday at her dpal Court on motion df Ottawa
again on Oct. 4 when they took a
of post 6, gave the invocation.
Vanden Berg, both of Holland more productive years from the home in Grand Ledge. She was County prosecutor James Bustard. Allegan Humane Society
quantity of beer and whisky.
Following a duet by Mrs. Ruth
lives of Michigan people than all
Vander Molen had demanded
township is to be tried. Hyma is
a former member of the local
Imo Hunters Fined
Nonhof and Mi** Shirley Nonhof,
other infectiousdisease,and coats
seeking $10,000 damages for
First Methodist Church. Surviv- examinationon the charge grow- Continues Fund Drive
GRAND HAVEN (Special)—
accompanied
Mias
LaMae
more
than
all other infectious
Ordered
to
Pay
severe and permanent Injuries aling are two sisters, Mrs. H. V. ing out of the death of 13-year-old
Bruno Harbut, 22. and Rudy
Zwiers, officers and activitiesof
diseases combined.”
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Allegan County Society for the
legedly received Dec. 23. 1949,
Wade of Lansing and Mra. Emily Marilyn Lou Emmert, of rout# 1,
Jacobs, 22. both of Chicago paid
the Legion Auxiliary were preBesides helping others, Christwhile
passengerin Vanden
Harper of HolUnd and Grand Hudsonville. The girl was struck Prevention of Cruelty board mem- sented by Mrs. James M. Cook, Eldon M. Crandall, 28. formerly $10 fine and $8.50 costa ip Justmas peal contributions. Werle Ledge. Funeral service* will be by a car driven by Vander Molen bers met Monday evening at the
of J79 West 18th St., Holland and
Berg’s car while they were travelice F. J. Workman * court here
vice-presidentof the group.
said, “offer a jneans to build selfnow of Milwaukee, appeared being on US-12, in the village of New
on Bauer Rd. near Bauer on Oct. Ot*ego library.
held in Grand Ledge.
Commander Jame* M. Cook of fore Judge Raymond L. Smith Monday on a charge of hunting
protection from this communicaBuffalo, Mich. It is alleged Van31.
Willard Feltenberger, president post 6 presented legion official*,
with a resident lieenae. A fiveble disease ”
denBerg, the driver and owner of
A series of legal maneuvers in of the group, announced that the and introduced 5th DistrictCom- this morning for nonpayment of day jail sentence was suspended
Mail Overseas Parcels
the car. drove over the center
rcourt this morning ended in the membership drive for fund* still mitteeman Alden Stoner, past alimony.His wife. Dorothy, was in each case upon their promiae
awarded a divorce on July 15, to secure a non-resident licetiae.
The post office today reminded dismissal motion by Bussard after continues.The two greatest needs
line of the highway into the path Probation Revoked
commander of post 188.
1952, when he was ordered to pay The pair was arrested by Conresidents they must mail Christ- Vander Molen's attorney,Clarence •re funds, to continue caring for
of oncoming traffic.
Stone
presented
a
past
comGRAND HAVEN (Special)
$20 a week for the support of his
mas
packages
by
Nov. 15 in order Lokker, objected to the line of lost, stray and unwanted animals
Elvm A. Peterson, 22. Fruitport.
mander's citation to C. Having*. t\vo children.He was ordered by servation Officer Harold Bowditeh
te
insure delivery to servicemen questioning.
in Robinson Townahip Sunday
throughoutAllegan county. Also Having* has served in numerous
who was brought,, into Circuit
Police lune Warning
aUtioned overseasby Christmas.
Ottawa
County Deputy Nelson more homes for the animals. The o’ her positions within post 6. the court this morning to pay afternoon.
Court
Tueatday
for
violation
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
Lucas was on the stand. Court offi- animal shelter is located two miles Hating* also w as toast mantel for $25 a week. $5 of which is to be
of his probation, was sentenced
again warned youngstem that it is
applied on the arrears.
ciate explained that a corpus de- northwest of Otsego on M-89. Hours the event.
by
Judge
Raymond
L.
Smith
to Mrs. Cobb Is Hostess
Fined for Drank Driving
against the law to ride motor
serve 18 months to 14 years in
lect! must first be established daily are, 7-9 a.m.; 1-2 p.in.; and
Bruce Van Voorst, Holland
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
scooters on the sidewalk. Van
To
local
Study
Group
Southern Michigan Prison at
before further questioning could 5-6 evening*. There are two depu- Community Ambassador, allowed Church Gives £1^37
Robert Robbert, 44. of 516 CenHoff issued the warning after reJackson. On May 7, 1953, he was
continue.
tized humane officers, Franklin colored slides of hia trip to Europe
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
tral Ave., Holland, who was arceiving several complaintsfrom
The regular hi -monthly meeting
placed on probation for a year on
Bussard said tint deputies will Douglas of Allegan, and Bernard this past summer, narrating the At a Feast of Ingathering at rested by sheriffs officersTueslocal residents.Children under 12
condition he pay $100 costa in 60 of Our Day of Sorrows Study- continue their investigationof the Holmes of Otsego. Both investigate various point* of interest.He First Reformed Church Wedneaday night for drunk driving,
may ride bikes on the sidewalk
pay $5 a month oversight Chib of St. Francis De Sates case and Vander Molen can atill reported cases of cruelty or neg- xpoke briefly following the show- day night, $1,237.was collectedto pleaded guilty before Justice
but all motor scooters and bikbs fees and make restitutionof $25. Church was held Wednesday evenbe charged with negligent homi- lect to animals.
ing.
be applied on the debt of the new Frederick Workman this
ridden by older children must He allegedly had forged a $24.90 Ing at the home of Mr*. Wilbur cide since he had not yet been
Next regular meeting will be
Games, in charge of John Roae- organ which ha* been installed in and paid 6100 line an
be operated in the road.
check.
----- A A«4
Cobb, 471 East Eighth St
piaeod te jeopardy on tin count
Dec. 7 it the Allegan hbraiy.
the test year.
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GrityVentcl

School Sales

^

Checks Received

hFdi

In

Ottawa County

GRAND HAVEN (Speclal)-The
Ottawa County treasurer’s office
has received two checks from the
state, one representing sales tax

Meaiureraent System
Explained

IMS

Tax

Returned by Jury
Net Case

12,

at Trial

In Municipal Court'

diversion money for

the governmental units and another for
schools, for the quarter ending

A jury of six men deliberatedfor
more than an hour Tuesday afternoon before finding Murray Chambers of Macatawa guilty of using

Sept.

illegally sized gill nets in fishing

for chubs.
Ottawa County Prosecutor James
Bussard opened the case before
Municipal Court Judge Cornelius
vender Meulen shortlyafter 2 p.m.
and outlined the people’scase saying the nets owned by Chambers
were smaller than the statutes
allowed.
Conservation department patrol
boat officer Chester Belfy was the
first witness called by Bussard.
Belfy told how he and another
officer, Melvin Plum found the
nets late in October approximately
nine miles northwest of Holland in
Lake Michigan. He said a portion
of the three-mile long string of

nets was examined by using a
small flexiblemetal rule as required by law. *
Belfy explained the rule, measuring 2% inches, is held between
the thumb and forefinger, and
inserted into the mesh.
If the bent rule does not
straighten out to its full length,
that particular mesh is not of legal
size, a minimum of two and a half

30.

i

The check for the governmental
units amounts to $130,539.27 and is
based on a population of 73,751,
and is being distributedat the
rate of $1.77 per capita.

The

units to benefit from the

amount include the following:the
irst figure representing the population, and the last figure the
amount to be received:
Holland city - 15,858, $28,068.66;
Zeeland city
3,655, $6,469.35;

—

Grand Haven— 9,536, $16,878.72.
CoopersvilleVillage
1,371,
$2,426.67; Hudsonville
1,101/

—
-

$1,948.77; Spring

Lake

-

1,824,

—

3,990,

MEMBERS OP THE ZEELAND HIGH SCHOOL IM grid
toaa wrappod *p (hair nnltoAnsthis wook after grindlag out a 34-13 victory oror Comstock Park k (to
Mason Undo last wook. Tho wk gam Coach hrrj
Graters squad a rentersnet rscord of four wins,

om

(to

and a loss. This was saoagk to giro thorn undisputed
second piaot in (to Itn-Jfsw-WaLoagao. Overall
rscord was Urn wins, two Jossss aad a (to. PJriursd
(hit to right) boot row/ Bon Cooper, loaf Pjh,
Frank Boonstra. Carry Ter Hoar, John Vandon Bosch.

Ppnl Schippor, John Stoat Arthur Damp, togoos Do
Joago. Second tom Jock Tabor. Harvty Browor.Gootgo
Schippor. Loo fhndon Bosch. Bon Woitortok,Jay Dal-

went an appendectomy at

te om of d>« tr«M which (ho Olivo Confor ochool
hamstiag at Cbristmcu trooa (hit roar to hoip pay for (ho sow school
tw udor conrtnjrtioHto ropioco an old Itamo ochool deifroredby tiro
kut Jan. 31. Tho ochool otartod planting Christmantroos six roars ago
on a 20-acro plot bohtad tho ochool and last roar evt Its first troos making
about SfOO. Earlfer (his wool, (hroo big truckloads Mt with troos and
school loaders bop* profitswould again roach WO. Tho school is planting troos on tho plot each year and hopes eventually to have tho entire
20 acres
{Sentinel photo)
fa

the

Grand Rapids Osteopathic Hospi-

$7,062.30; Holland Townshlp-7.094,

tal.

$12,556.38; Jamestown
2,049,
$3,626.73;Olive - 1,460, $2,584.20;
Park-3,412,$6,039.24;Port Sheldon-473, $837.21; Robinson-1,281,
$2,267.37; Zeeland Township-2,194,

Among those from here who attended the funeral of Mrs. Charles Newcombe at Holland Saturday were Mr. and Mrs. William

—

CLYDC IT/DOCI POINTS

(From Wednesday’sSentinel)

The Adult Bible Gass
Reformed Church met

(Mac* Btodto Photo)

$3,228.48.

Georgetown Township

Beaverdam

ossa John ZwygtaisM. Chris Batsman. Robort Vandon
Borg* Von Msnssn. Ljm Vor Hag*. Third row Monagor
Jool Vor Plank. Floyd Rate rink, John Van Dam. Tom
IloMuma, Donate long*. Ed Qootllngs. Dorn Bosch, /fan
Koppsl. Bob ValUok. Dam Tytek, Jsnj Oroteri Mol

$3,883.38.

'Hie 1953 edition of

Hope

foot-

in the

chapel last Tuesday evening for
the annual business meeting and
short program was planned by
the committee, Mr. and Mrs. Ted
De Jonge and Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Knap. The meeting was opened
with devotions led by the pastor,
the Rev. J. Weener. tin the absente of the class president,Adrian Brower,

who

is in Excelsior

Forrey and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Springs, Mo., for treatments, the
Meldrum.
vice president, Willard Vereeke

ball has a golden opportunity of
ending up with the beat record in

of the

Ganges

presided. Election of officers
took place with Ted De Jonge
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
Never before in the modem
chosen president; Chester MaThe PTA of the Union School
era has a Hope team won an unchiele, vice president; Mrs. Hardisputed MIAA football crown. held their regular meeting at the
old Heihn, elected secretary treaThe 1951 team won four and lost school house Thursday evening. A
surer, and Mrs. Sherwin. Hungerinches, he said.
one to tie with Alma for the discussionwas held and a dessert
ink, assistantsecretary and treaBelfy said after a number of
ALLENDALE (Special) — Miss surer. The male quartet sang "I
crown and in 1934 a team coached
tests were made and the majority
lunch was served.
Vivian Dyke and Bernard Pot- Can Tell it to Jesus."- Cyrene
by Milton "Bud" Hlnga compiled
of them showed the mesh were
Eighteen members of the geter were married on Friday, Huyser showed the picure "For
a
record
of
two
wins, one loss
under the legal size, officersconand one tie to divide the champ- Ganges WSCS were guests of the Oct 30, in Immanuel Christian all People." The quartet sang
fiscatedthree miles of nets.
Casco McDowell Society Wednes- Reformed Church of Hudsonville. "Wandering Child,
ionship with Kalamazoo.
Come
Grand Haven-2,340,$16,637.40.
Prior to the examination, a par
The 1949, 51 and 52 teams also day evening. The Rev. Clara Parents of the coufrte are Mr. and Home" and Gerrit Huyser closed
Georgetown Township-dist.No.
tion of the nets and the rules were
Mrs.
John
Dyke
of
Hudsonville
racked up 4-1 MIAA records, but Gibbs, pastor told of Mission
the meeting with prayer. Refresh1, 105, $746.55; No. 3, 205, $1,457.55;
admitted as evidence. Defense
Work in Africa, where she and and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Potgeter ment* were prepared by the comNo. 4, 69, $490.59;*No. 5, 186, never a championship. .
counsel Rex Orton cross examined
mittee, and a social hour folNew members of the Woman's $1,322.46; No. 7 frl, 577, $4,102.47; If Hope defeats Alma in its final her husband served for a num- of Allendale.
Belfy.
game Saturday,it would be the ber of years. Miss Brooks sang The Rev. C. Schemper and the lowed.
Orton questioned Belfy on exLiterary Club as well as the regu No. 8 frl, 47, $334.17; No. 10 frl, 56,
best record in the school’s his- ‘The Lords Prayer” among other Rev. Donald Drost of Muskegon
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence De
$398.16;No. 11, 438, $3,114.18.
actly bow the measurements were
lar members were treated to
tory. The only other team to come musical numbers. Refreshments officiatedat the rites. Mrs. Ben
Vries left Wednesday morning
Holland Township— dist. No. 1, close was the 1949 eleven that
made. He then took one of the
musical afternoon Tuesday when
and a social time closed the even- Haan was organist and soloist.
for Canada where they visited
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
90, $639.90;No. 2, 233, $1,656.63;
metal rules, held it up, and bent
made a record of seven wins and ing.
Given In marriage by her the Rev. and Mrs. Hmnan MaaDorothy
and
Fred
Smythe
prothe rule. Orton asked Belfy if the
No. 3 , 228, $1,621.08;No. 4, 193, just one defeat.
A religious film, Called ‘The
About one hundred were pre- father, the bride wore a gown of sen in Chattam, Ontario, and also
vided finishingtouches to the an- $1,372.23; No. 5 frl, 150, $1,066.50;
rule was supposed to return to its
So far this season, the Vander- sent at the annual Booster night satin and lace with lace sleeves
38th Parallel" will be shown at
stopped at Niagara Falls. They
original straight shape.
No.
6
frl,
233,
$1,869.93;
No.*
7,
330,
nual autumn dessert-tea with a
bush coached men have won seven of .the Ganges Community Grange and yoke and full skirt with nyreturned Friday evening.
Belfy said “yes” and then Orton the Ganges Methodist Church two-piano concert
$2,346.30; No. 9, frl. 572, $4,066.92; and lost Just one. But consider the
Friday evening. A supper was lon tulle overskirt. A chantilly Special music was furnished by
showed the rule would not Sunday evening, Nov. 15. It ki.a
Opening with "Bach in the No. 10, frl, 80, $568.80;No. 11 frl, caliber of the teams Hope has served followed by an interesting laoe headpiece with peers held
an Instrumental trio from Forest
straightenout Belfy and Bussard powerfulstory of God’s deadline Mike Hammer” manner, the art- 66, $469.26; No. 13, 113, $803.43.
played this season.
program,including an address by her fingertip veil She carried a Grove in the Sunday evening sersaid Orton had broken the rule
Jamestown—
No. 1 frl, 61, $433.71;
ists
played
s' group of numbers
The
only
defeat
was
to
MichiKorea, filmed by Bob Pierce,
Stanley Powell a piano medley bouquet of white baby mums. Her
by bending it too far. After Plum
climaxed by "Slaughteron 10th No. 2, 165, $1,173.15; No. 3, 85, gan Normal In the opening game. by the Rev. Henry Alexander, vo- single strand of pearls was a gift vice of the Reformed Church.
United
Nations
correspondent
It
Ladies Aid was to mwl this af. and Boerman were called to the
Avenue." In the second portion of $604.35;No. 4, 63, $447.93;No. 5, And Michigan Normal has lost cal numbers by Jimmie Stillson, of the groom.
ternoon in the chapel fqstead of
stand Orton introduced two wit- will begin at 7:30. A free will the concert, the Smythes played 64, $455.01; No. 6, 50, $355.50;flo. only one game so far this season,
Miss June Dyke, who attended
Kathryn Stillson and Marjorie
Thursday. Mrs. Weener and Mrs.
1
offering will be taken for Korean a medley of hit tunes from Broad- 7 frl, 69, $490.59 ^ No. 8. 34, $241.74. to Western Illinois.
Stehle. Dancing followed the her sister as maid of honor, wore Zoet were hostesses.The change
A representativeof the fish net Relief.
way musical shows including Olive-No. 1 frl, 48,. $341.28; No. Hope has defeated such power- close of the program.
a straplessgown of nile green Irwas made so the women of the
making concern was called who
Mrs. A. M. Atwater and Mrs. Gershwin’s "Porgy and Bess," 2, 57, $405.27; No. 3 frl, 74, $526.14; houses as Carroll and Beloit along
The WSCS of the FennvUle idescent taffeta • and a matching church will be able to attend a
the
route. Carroll’s only loss of
testified that the nylon constructYouman’s
‘Tea
for
Two"
and
No.
4,
39.
$277.29;
No.
5
frl,
74,
Lawrence Walker served a lunchChurch will be guests of the jacket Bridesmaids, Miss Rachel joint meeting with the Sewing
the season was to Beloit and
ed nets shrink and also stretch on eon at the latter’shome Friday, Berlin’s "Call Me Madam.” Tunes $526.14;No. 9. 84, $597.24.
members of the Ganges Society at Potgeter and Miss Janice Dyke, Guild in the Vriesland £hurch on
Beloit’s
only
loss
aside
from
Hope
‘occasionbut Ms concern has sold noon. A sum of $35 was taken in from Cole Porter’s "Can Can”
Park-No. 1 frl. 59. $419.49;No.
their regular meeting Tuesday af- sisters of. the bride and groom, Thursday at 2 p.m. Mrs. De Vries,
was to strong Illinois Normal
legal sized nets to Chambers.
and will be added to the treasury and Rodgers’ "Me and Juliet" de- 2, 214, $1,521.54; No. 3. 110. $782.10;
ternoon. Mr*. Earle Sorensen will wore Identical gowns in bronze a missionary from India home on
Bussard allowed invoices show- of the Ganges WSCS. This was lighted the audience.
No. 4 frl, 354, $2,516.94 J No. 8 frl,
have charge of the program; Mrs. and yellow, respectively. All three furlough will be the speaker.
•It
was
that
punt
return
that
For the third and closing por- 24. $1,763.28.
ing sale of the nets to be admit- the November project for the
Stover, the devotions. Hostesses carried bouquets of mums.
On. Tuesday evening, Nov. 18,
ted in evidence. It was not estab- society.
tion of the concert, they showed
Port Sheldon— No. 1, 39. $277.29; really broke our back," Kalama- are Mrs. W. Wightman, Mrs. Ed
Carol Pohler was flower girl
the young people of the Reformed
zoo
Coach
Rolla
(Red)
Anderson
lished that the nets cited as illegal
their versatilityby playing well- No. 2 frl, 42, $298.62;No. 3 frl, 75,
and
Johnny
Dyke,
brother
of
the
The J.U.G. Chib will meet FriWolters, Mrs. Russell Knox and
Church are sponsoring a Home
said after Saturdaynight’sgame.
were the same as purchasedfrom day at the home of Mrs. Leon known Latin tunes. In his intro- $533.25.
bride, was ring bearer.,
Mrs. Mary Bartholomew.
Talent Night in the church. An
Anderson
was
referring, to John
the concern.
duction Mr. Smythe gave some
Robinson— No. 1, 62, $440.82; No.
Ray Stall recently underwent Assisting the groom as best offeringwill be taken to help purWarren.
Adams’ brilliant 80 yard return of
Chambers wag called to the
Judy Stillson, little daughter of background notes on the Argen- 2. 45, $319.95; No. 3 frl, 111, John Compton’s kick early in the eye surgery at the South Haven man was his brother, Albert Pot- chase a slide projector.
stand, questioned by Orton and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stillsonun- tine tango, Brazilian samba and $789.21; No. 4, 83. $590.13;No. 5,
Hospital and is recovering nicely. geter. Ushers were Stanley De
Pvt. Marvin Huyser was home
the Cuban rhumba. Starting to 48, $3-11.28; No. 6 frl, 62, $440.82; third period. Except for this run, He expects to return home soon. Haan and Arlan P.otgeter, cousins
cross examined by Bussard.
derwent a tonsilectomyMonday
with his parents in Hudsonville
only other long run of the even
play the rhumba, the Smythes No. 7, 27. $191.97.
After instructionsby Judge venof
the
couple.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
MelA few women from this vicinat the Douglas hospital.
over the week-end, also in Beavertook over the sound effects with
der Meulen the jury retired. Thty
Zeeland Township — No. 2, 117, ing was Adams’ 24 yard sprint ity attended World Community vin Ver Wys of Grand Rapids asMrs. Gertrude Walker was the
dam with Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
setting up Hope's other touchthe percussion instruments as the $831.87; No. 3. 95, $675.45; No.
returned once to ask a question of
sisted
as
master
and
mistress
of
Day observance in an Allegan
guest of Mrs. Harriet Young of
Huyser.
tape recorder played the music. frl, 116, $824.76; No. 5 frl. 29. down.
the court and a second time
church Friday afternoon. About ceremonies.
South Haven one day last week. "Mexican Hat Dance" and "Clap
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van FarAnderson went on to explain
to examine the nets and metal
At the reception,Mr. and Mrs.
$206.19;No. 7, 67, $476.37;No. 8,
100 women from the county were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
McGoldowe spent Friday in Muskegon
some of the troubleshe’d had this
Hands" provided the Mexican frl, 76, $540.36.
rules.
F.
Deemstra
were
in
charge
of
present. A dedication service for
rick and family have returned to touch. As an encore the Smythes
with their children,the Rev. and
year. "Of the three boys who
Shortly before 5 JO p.m. tt» jury
the articles of used household ceremonies and Mary Ann Steen- Mrs. Don Vanden Berg.
their home here having spent the played a number they said was
were
in
at
Quarterback
tonight,
returned with their guilty verdict
wyk
and
Wanda
De
Vries
served
linens
brought
by
the
women
was
Hospital Notes
Several families from this lonone of them has played the po- held. They will be sent to the ref- at the punch bowl
Judge vander Meulen deferred past several weeks in the home applauded by their high school au(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
cality attended the 50th anniverof
his
father, 'John McGoldrick, diences, "Hot Toddy."
sition
before
this
year."
"And
you
sentence until Nov. 17 at 2 pm.
After a southern wedding trip,
ugee countries.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
sary of the North Blendon Redon’t make field generals in one
Mrs. Will J. Scott and her comImmediatelyafter the trial papers who has been HI.
Mrs. James Lamb and little the groom left Monday for New formed Church celebration last
Tuesday
were
Mrs.
Nelson
BakGuests
of Mr. and Mrs. James mittee, in charge of the reception,
season,"
he
added.
were served on Chambers to condaughter are in Monark, Alberta, York where he Is slated to go
Jones a few days last week were greeted the new members and ker, route 1, West Olive; Gerard
"Sure I’m proud of the way the Can., where she is visitingher overseasfor Army duty. Mrs. Friday evening.
fiscate the illegal nets valued at,
Vanden Bosch. 164 West Main St.,
Mrs. George Oilman an dMrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Van
Valkenburg
of
presentedthem with corsages of Zeeland; William.M. Boeve, route boys played," said Anderson,” but parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Ed- Potgeter will live with her par
JL500 to 22,000.
George
Nienhuis attended the
Momence,
UL
we
still
lost
the
ball
game."
bronze and yellow mums. Mums 4; Mrs. William Van Huis, 504
Serving on the jury were foreents during his absence.
monds.
Leaders meeting of the Home
Mrs. Rasty Warner and daugh and tapers were used as decoraman Andrew Du Mez, Edwin FlagMrs.
Geo
Richards,
son
Jack
Graafschap Ed.; Mrs. Robert
Economics Group in Zeeland City
Kalamazoo was mentally up for and Fred Stoops of Niles were regemars, William Beebe, Steve ter, Mrs. Hilbert Hillman, attend- tions on the attractivelyarranged Scholten, 378 Central Ave.
Hall Wednesday. The lesson was
ed
the
funeral
of
the
former’s
Teen-Age
Brothers
Held
tea table. Pouring were Mrs.
Karsten, James Heerspink, and
DischargedTuesday were Mrs. the game. And conversely, Hope cent guests In the home of the
on "Food and Facts." The regular
uncle, Francis Minnegar, Nov.
Bernard Arendshorst,Mrs. Ken- Benjamin Rankens, Hamilton; was not its usual sharp self. former’s sister,Mrs. Rena Rhodes.
•Russell Fredricks.V
For Nonica Tavern Theft
monthly meeting will be held at
at the Ayers funeral home in neth DePree. Mrs. George Albers Mrs. Ray Dams and baby, 276^ "How are you going to convince
Mrs. Irene Kiernan and Mrs.
the home of Mrs. Martin TuberOtsego. Buurial was made in the and Mrs. Richard Oudersluys.
Fairbanks Ave.; Glenn Looman, the boys that Kalamazoo Is as Goldie Miller were guests WedGRAND HAVEN (Special)
gen Nov. 18. The demonstration
Rowe Conetery in Chesire. Mr,
Philanthropy D.a
collection 339 West 28th St.; Jarvis Van good as they are?” asked Coach nesday afternoon in the home of
Reports that two boys were spend- will be given on "A Broiled LunMinnegar was 80 years old.
taken by Mrs. William J. Brou- Rhee, route 3, Zeeland.
A1 Vanderbush.
Mrs. Bertha Plummer.
a considerableamount of cheon?"
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Souther- wer and Mrs. M. J. Kole and their
"We knew they were good— Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Ensfield Jr. ing
Hospital births include a son,
money in the area led to the Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman and
land and children of Roanoke committee netted $128. The Coun- CliffordAvision IIT, born Tuesday we’d seen them on a couple of oc- and family and Mrs. O. L. Ensapprehension of two Nunica broth- Mrs. Jennie Barnes attended the
Va^ who have been visiting
ty Home at Eastmanville resi- to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Avision casions,”he added. "But their re- field, Sr., were guests over the
ers, 15 and 16 years old, toj the Golden Wedding anniversaries/)f
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Eugene dents benefit from this fund at Onthank, Jr., 669 Steketee St.; a cord was poor and that's what the week-end In the home of relatives
breaking and entering of the their sister and brother, Mr. and
ThanksgKdng,
Christmas
and
Easdaughter,
Cynthia
Rae,
bom
toBrunson will leave soon for Battle
team considered."
in Chicago.
Nuncia tavern on Nov. 3.
Mrs. Albert Elzinga in CoopersGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Hope College sharpenedup conday to Mr. and Mrs. William De
Oeek where he will be employed ter.
William Hull and son-in-law,Ed
The brothers were taken into ville last Thursday afternoon.Mr.
Prosecutor James W. Bussard has at Camp Custer.
Mrs. Bruce Van Leuwen an- Boer, 32 West 35th St.; a daugh- siderably In the second half. •Mellanowski, of Flint spent last
custody by officers of the sheriff’s and Mrs. Gerrit Huyser also
sent a letter to State Rep. George
nounced that the program for the ter, Vicky Lynn, bom today to Blocking and tackling in particu- week-end among Ganges reladepartmentTuesday afternoon and called on them.
Van ^pureetn of Zeeland suggestpublic affairs meeting on Nov. 24 Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Vander lar was better and repeatedly tives.
after about four hours of questioning that the state legislaturecon- Trinity Couples Club
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Jongekrijg
>vill be Earnest C. Brooks speak- Meulen, 25 East Seventh St.; a Kalamazoo backs were stopped
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Batey and ing, they admitted breaking into
aider amending the statute referof Zeeland spent Sunday afterdaughter, Karen Jean, bom Wed- for no gain.
ing on penal institutions.
daughter,
Patricia,spent the the tavern and taking about $300
Hears
Discussion
of
ring to reckkaa operationof
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Mart TuPaul G. Fried of the Hope Col- nesday to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
week-end in Beloit, Wis., with from a cigar box in the back
motor boat
bergen, and were supper guests
Hulsman,
route
2.
lege faculty will speak to the club
Kalamazoo players in their friends.
The letter was in connection Eighty members attended
room. One of the boys admitted with their children,Mr. and Mrs.
Zeeland
dressing room under the stands
meeting
of
the
Trinity Church next Tuesday on "Germany: ToMr.
and
Mrs.
Rue
Osmer
of
with a trial last Saturday conBirths in Huizinga Memorial were generally pretty proud of Grand Rapids were guests last taking a key .to the door of the Dennis Jongekrijg.
day, Bridge or Battleground."
cerning a 19-year-oldcoed who was Couples dub Tuesday evening at
tavern off a key ring In the car of
Mrs. Jake’ Hop, with Mrs. Bill
Hospital include a daughter, Anne the fact they held Hope to a mere
week-end in the home of Mr. and
found innocent of such a charge. the church. A business meeting
the tavern owner.
Marie, born Oct. 29 to Mr. and 12 points.
Kok
and Mrs. Harvey Hop of
Mrs. Lee Starring.
The young man who was hit by was conducted by Clifford Marcus Junior League Works
Mrs. Edward Finn, route 1, Dorr;
"At least we held them better *Mr. and Mrs. Verne Foote All the money had been spent Grand- Rapids, spent Thursday
president
Devotions
were
the motorboat last summer has
mainly for articles the boys’ fam- with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Scot
a daughter, Arlyn Joy, born Oct. than Albion,” one yelled, and
spent last week-end in Chicago.
since had a leg amputated above charge of Mr, and Mrs. Dan On Christmas Project
ily could not ordinarilypurchase In Coopersville.
29 to Mr. and Mrs. Bryden Wit- others soon chimed In. "But we
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kiernan
the knee.
Vander Werf.
including shoes, food, large teddy
tingen, route 1, Hudsonville;a didn’t win,” one tired man said.
The Sherwinboume School will
were in Benton Harbor Sunday in
Members of Junior Welfare son, Elmer Jay, born Oct. 30 to
Bussard said the state law proFeatured speaker was Glenn
bears, cheap watches, shotgun have a parent-teacher meeting In
And
the
Hornets,
game
a
"Hip,
the
home
of
their
son,
Clifford.
vides only a maximum fine of $10 Coffey, who gave an interesting League combined work and busi- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sjaarda, route
shells, BB guns and other items. the school Friday night.
on nidi a charge, and after sev- talk in the interestsof Alcoholics ness at a regular meeting Tues- 2, Hudsonville;a son. Wayne Dale, Hip, Hurray" for Quarterback Mr. and Mrs. William Plummer The brothers will be turned over
Pete L£nox v^ho scored their only have purchased a home in Allegan
eral complaints is suggesting that Anonymous. Music was provided day evening in the Woman’s
born Oct. 30 to Mr. and Mrs. touchdown. ' r .
and will move there In the near to juvenile division of ' Probate Hope Church
the statute be amended tp pro- by Miss Margaret Van Vyven, Literary club house.
Shirley Hop, route 1, Zeeland; a
Court.
future.
vide for prosecution as ^“negli- who sang a solo accompanied by
Mrs. Lincoln Sennett, president, son, Lester Jay, born Oct. 30 to
Hold Seasonal Party
Dave
Moran,
son
of
Holland
William
Shannon
of
Ithaca,
gent" instead of “reckkas”opera- Mrs. William Eonnebelt
conducted the meeting and several Mr. and Mrs. Lester Gemmen,
High Athletic Director Joe Mor N.Y., spent Sunday here with his Letter Carriers Meet
tion of motor boats and an adereports
on
current
projects
were
Refreshments were served
route 2, West Olive.
A birthday party theme was
an, who is cutting out quite a father,William Shannon.
quate penalty for such a violation. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van Eck, Mr. given. Mrs. Don Williams, chairA son, Gary Milton, bom Nov.
carried out at the Hope Church
He said a careful study of the and Mrs. Gary Vanden Berg, Mr. man of the ChristmasBazaar, re- 2 to Mr. and Mrs. Milton E. Ga- name for himself in basketball Mrs. Bertha Plummer has re- At Hudsonville Church
Women’s Gub last Thursday
statute (Sec. 2&21 MSA) will
and tennis at Kazoo, was holding ceived word of the birth of a new
and Mrs. William Jacobs and Mr. ported on progress of articles for zan, Jenison; a daughter, Joan
show it is almost impossible
the
yard
sticks at Saturday's granddaughter. • She is Martha
Rural
Letter Carriers and their evening. Tables were decorated
that project,which Is being con- Kay, born Nov. 4, to Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Bob Kole.
prosecute successfullyfor reckless
Jean, daughter born to Mr. and wives met Friday evening In the In keeping with the four seasons,
game for the Hornets.
ducted to raise funds for an $800 Gerald Broekhuis,route 2, Zeeoperation of a motor boat In the
Mrs. Sanford Plummer, Nov. 2 parlors of Congregational Church Giristmas, Spring, Halloween and
Isolette incubator for Holland land: a daughter, Sally, bom Nov.
case referred to there was ade- Three Honored at Party
Hope
College cheerleaderJune at Eaton Rapids, Mich.
In Hudsonville.Forty persons were the Fourth of July. Reigning over
5 to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley SchroHospital
quate evidence of negligence and
Fiedler nearly found out the hard
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Miller, ac- present for the potluck supper and the seasonalparty was a pink
tenbocr,
Zeeland;
a
daughter,
After the business session, memand white birthday table with a
probably no evidence of “recklere- Given by Grandmother
way that becoming over enthus- companied their son and wife, Mr. program.
bers continued work on bazaar Ruth Ann, bom Nov. 5 to Mr. and iastic can sometimes be danger- and Mrs. Clarence Miller to Belncss."
Gerrit Veurink was in charge big cake.
Mrs. Aimer Vredeveld,route 3,
Decorations were arranged by
"At the present time It appears A group of Junior High Stud item*. Coffee was served.
ous. During one point of the mont, Mr. and Mrs, Garence Mill- of the event and Mrs. Leonard
Zeeland;
a
son,
Charles,
bom
Nov.
to me that motor boats on tha ents gathered at the home of Mrs
Mrs.
Leonard Swart*:, Mrs. WilHope-Kalamazoo
game
a
Hornet
er'
to
Belmont,
Mich.,
Sunday
Van Uere led group tinging.
6 to Mr. and Mrs. Julius Vander
inland waters of this state can be Lillie Ellison at 23 East Ninth
halfback appeared headed for a where they visited In the home of Robert Eden showed tound films. liam Forberg, Mrs. H. Hart sock,
AUegao
Historical
Unit
Zwaag,
560
H
College,
Holland.
operated negligently with impun- St, in celebrationof birthdays of
Mrs. William Roser, Mrs. Mary
the former’s daughter,Mr. and
. , .
A son, Peter, bom Nov. 7 to touchdown.
Plans were made tor a Christity and that such a situation three of her grandchildren which Looking for Landmarks
TeUman,
Mrs. J. A. Lubbers,.
June
leaped
up,
ran
near
the
Mrs.
RoUo
Rush
and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kamps,
mas party to be held with the
should be remedied by the state oocur in Noveiriberand December.
sidelinesand yelled at Frank Tal- > A Joint Installationof officers Kent county group op Dec. 4 at Mrs. W. Wrigley, Mrs. H. KetGrandville;
a
son,
David
F.
bom
Honored guests were Joyce Ann
legislature. I would like to see this
ALLEGAN, (Special) — The Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bos- ari co, chasing the Hornet, to of the Ganges Community Grange
chum, Mrs. W. Hutchinsand Miss
the Hudsonville Churcfc.^
statute amended ao as to give Skinner who will observe her 14th newly organized historicalcomElsie Stryker.
and
the
Pearl
Grange
will
be
held
bring
him
down.
Talarico
renia, Jr., 255 Park St., Zeeland; a
more protection to 'those people birthday on Nov. 25; Bob, who mittee of the Allegan Communi- son, Alan B., bom Sunday to Mr. sponded with a flying block that at the Ganges Grange hall Fri- Attending from Holland Were
Devotions were given by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Redell, Mr. John Stryker,. Games were In
using the inland waters of this wiB be 16 on Nov. 29, and Don ty Council has begun a countynearly
deposited the Kalamazoo day. The installingofficers will
and
Mrs.
William
Vander
Kooi,
and Mrs. John Mills, Mr. and Mrs.
state for other than operation of who will be 15 on Dec. 23.
wide survey to unearth the counbe Mr. and Mrs. Woodworth Jerome Kapinga, Mr. and Mrs. charge of Mrs. L. Geuder, Mrs. F.
Games were played and prizes ty's historicallandmarks. \ route 3, Holland; a daughter, Bar- player In Miss Fiedler’sarms.
motor boats thereof/’he nfrote.
June took one look at the huge Naughten and Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Gerrit Veurink, Mr. and Mrs. Meyer and Mr*. H. Thomas. Bus!bara Ann, bom Monday to Mr.
awarded. Lunch was served after
ness meeting was conducted by
The committe,which has nam- and Mrs. Jacob Rletman, route 3, Kalamazoo player lying at her Hasten of Saugatuck.
which the group went downtown
John Kronemeyer, Mr. and Mrs. the president, Mrs. Robert Vaned
John
Pahl
chairman
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Enders
Hudsonville;a son, John, bom feet, turned a trifle vwhlte, and
Firemen Extmgmsk Blaze for ke cream.
Leonard Van Liere, Mr. and Mrs.
ZEELAND (Special)— Zeeland Guests included Jackie La Esther Hettingersecretary, aims Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Howard walked bade to tit quietly the and two children of Melrose Park John Wiggers and Mrs. Anna De derham.
Next event will be the Hope
spent the week-end here with the
to
marie
and
map
these historical Atama, route 2, Hudsonville.
rest
of
the
game
a
good
distance
.firemen spent a cold two hours Combe, Sandy Paauwe, Carolyn
Church Christmasdinner on Dec.
latter's mother, Mrs. Bertha Boer.
from the sidelines.
early Tuesday morning extin- Harrington, Patty Thompson, San- spots.
3. Mrs. James White and Mrs.
Plummer, and family.
They will also collect and pre- ^Bathers riding home from
guishing a blaze at tha City Dump dra Bryan, Judy Fisher, Donna
Bird’s
eye
maple,
a
variety
of
Paul Winchesterare co-chairmen
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
Meldrum
serve
historic
material
and
hope,
Coney Island with wet swim suits
Eric the Red led a band of
on Peck St They were called out Weddel, Edward Owens, Leon
the wood of the sugar maple tree; of Ihe Christmasdinner evening.
about l am when a shift of wind Hardy, Gus Helen, Terry Helen, eventually, ' to have a county under their street clothes are Norsemen to a trqele**, wind- were in Grand Rapids Saturday
gets its name frem its wavy grain, Mrs.' Maurice Schaap Is ticket
fanned
bonfire into quite Robert Tasker, Terry Ahrerson, museum where relics of early called “drippers" ' by subway swept land in 982 end gave it where they visited their daughwhich causes an eye-likemarking. chairman.
ter,
Murid,
who
recently
underthe name of Greenland.
Allegan can be displayed.
workers.
and tbs honored gueete

covtred.

Piano Duo Gives Concert

The check to be distributedto
schools amounts to $146,686.41, and
is based on $7.11 per 1952 census
child, and on a population of 20,631
children. The school districts to
receive checks include the following: the first figure representing
the children, and the second figure
the amount to be received:
Holland efty - 3,613, $25,688.43;
Zeeland city
1,395, $9,918.45;

the school’shistory.
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Tigers
In

Come Ont

Second Half

It’s newcomer time In Holland
again, and a lot of newcomers
have moved into the eMy during

To Rack Op Win

October.

A1 Ackerman, the new sports
announcerat WHTC, and his wife
and seven-year-oldion have
moved into m house at 165Vs West
17th St. They came here from

Coach Jo* Rodger* must have
used some magic words at half*
time, because his Benton Harbor
Tigers came charging out in the
third quarter and overcame a 7point deficit within a few minutes
and went on to win 27*7 against

Chicago.

Two Bohn Aluminum executive
families have moved here from
Adrian. Mr. and Mrs. Walter E.
Wood* and two young children are
living at 50 East 15th St., and Mr.
and Mr*. Charles E. Stewart and
two young children are living at 30
Wert 27th St.
Mr. and Mn. Henry J. Mellema
and two ions have moved here
from Grand Rapids and are living
at 881 Woodbridge.Mr. Mellema
is employed at Vans, Inc., and his
wife is a nurse at Holland Hospi-

Holland.

The 'game,

A

highlight

of

the

Holland Football Festival, was
played in crisp, cool weather before an estimated 1,500 fans at
Riverview Park. It was the last
home game of the season for
Holland, apd 20 seniors on the
squad. The Dutch finish up next
Friday at Grand Haven.
Holland started strong and
racked up seven points in three
minutes. From then until the half,
the locals turned back two dangerous Benton Harbor scoring
drives with vicious tackling.
But after the intermission,the
Tigers came back with a touchdown run on the third quarter
kickoffand took advantageof two
pass interceptionsand a Holland
fumble to push over three more
TDs before the final horn sounded.
Holland took the initial kickoff

tal.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bendixen of
Winnipeg, Canada, have purchased
a home at 648 Wert 20th St. Mr.
Bendixen Is a dental technicianat
Van Fleet laboratories.
John C. Schulz, new teacher at
Junior High School, and his wife
have moved here from Ypsilanti
and are living at 117 East 14th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Church
and their two-yearold daughter

and Halfback Ron Van

Dyke
on his own nine, but
picked it up and ran up to the 33.
From there to the end zone, the
Dutch clicked better offensively
than they nave all season. Halfback Paul Mack squirted off right
tackle to the 37. Jim Boeve, who
started at fullback,made it to the
39. Mack, on a delay, went tb the
46 and Ron Van Dyke to the 47.
Quarterback Bob Van Dyke spotted
the close Benton Harbor defense
and caught the secondary pulled
in when he flipped a neat pass that
brother Ron caught on the Benton
fumbled

have moved here from Grand
Rapids and are living at 656
College Ave. Mr. Church is an
Army ordnance inspector working

ft

at Crampton’s.
Normal Ettmueller, a salesman
for Texas Oil Co., and his wife and
two children have moved here
from St. Louis, Mo., and have
purchased a home at 114 West 30th

MOOtEHEAMTHIGH SCHOOL coach /oka William,(loft) chat, with Hall,
keck Waiter Cokrt ol Pontiac. Mick, during an hour long workoutat Rirtr?tew Berk Thurnlay afternoon. The eqsad rtoppedoil la Holland on route
Irom their llliaote fcono to Maekofoa where they took on the tig Rod,.
Friday. Mnekegoa fan, eaw Ik* NooeekeartII rua from nine different
oUentfro formation, ranging Irom the T* to Ik* Notre Dame box. The
Mooeeheorfteam book, a record ol six win, again* a tlnglo Ion running
up 133 point, to their opponent,’ II. A busload ol Holland Noom lodge
member, wont te Muekggoe hr tbo
(Bontinelphoto)

game.

St.

Allegan County

ToAkl Sportsmen
ALLEGAN

Gerald Koning, owner of Koning

•

(Specal) — Farmers

and resort owners will be asked to
Machine and Tool Co., and his
cooperate in a long-range program
wife and two children have moved
to aid Allegan county vjsitoralohere from Muskegon and are living
cate the nearly 100 fishing lakes
at 636 Lincoln Ave.
Harbor 48 all alone and ran all the
within a 15-mile radius of Allegan.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Saylor ##***#M*#MM##MMM#e#e#e**#M*Me#00*#**00#*MM*0#00*#00*0**#0000**#
way to the visitor's 24 before he
and two sons have moved here Holknd’s coaching staff really commemoration of the Armistice The tourist and recreation comwas tackled. Two plays later,
from Corbin, Ky., and are living went all out to try and win Fri- Day season. Another trumpeter mittee of the Allegan Improvement
Mack stepped back and heaved
Associationhas been authorized
at 124 Wert 14th St. Mrs. Saylor
toward the end zone. The ball
day’s game. Ned Stuit* even echoed the call from the rear of go ahead with its plan to poet
is employed by the Crampton bought a new hat. Many fans did the band in a most beautifulpreslipped between the outstretched
directional signs for area lakaa
Manufacturing Co.
hands of Benton Harbor defender
not even recognize him. But it did sentation.
and publisha sportsman’s map.
Roy Wymore, a retired police- supply good joke material all
Howard Rodgers and Ron Van
Finale for the show was a big
Farmers will be asked to give
man, and his wife have moved night
Dyke caught it and stepped the
”U.S." enclosed by the surroundpermission to place the arrow
here
from
Gary,
Ind.,
and
are
last yard -for six points.Bob Van
ing Junior High school band. signs on their land, according to
living at 153 East 29th St.
Dyke added the point and it was
Benton Harbor started the Tlie crowd joined in singingAmerCliftonSchelhas, chairman of the
7-0 with the game three minutes
game using 6-2-1-2 defense. The ica.
committee. He said the committee
—
—
Holland, Mich., isn’t very close lads were pulled in pretty close,
old.
to Ohio or Washington,D.C., but and presented a natural paaa
In pre-game ceremonies the would erect as many signs as neoBenton Harbor had drives to the
the Chamber of Commerce cer- situationfor the Dutch.
band Introduced Football Festival esstry to provide adequatedirecHolland 24 and 6 respectivelybetainly is well supplied with maps
Holland's strategists quickly Queen Ronnye Halach who en- tions to each lake.
fore Holland held on fourth down
In addition, plans are aho being
serving those places. U.S. Rep. spotted this and before long the tered the field with her court in
in the second quarter and at halfmade
for publicationof a sportslocals
were
passing
and
running
flashy
convertibles.
Jerry Ford availed himself of local
time it was 7-0.
( QUEEN RONNYE HALACH won hot crown of rent
Tom and Ann* Scully, on steps; Phyllis Brink Mt and
men’s map on the back of the new
But the explosive Tiger offense •ho pnsldod or*r tbo Holland High School Football Marilyn Lam. first Iter; lay f*an*. Ml. Qu**n Bonny*, supplies when he was here earlier the end*. Holland had their first Members of her court included
this week. Why is it that it’s TD before Tiger Coach Joe Rogers Marlene Brewer, Marilyn lam, county road map. The hunting and
came to life in quick order. Ron Ftsilral T hurt day night in fh« school auditorium packed canter and Marten* Brewer, right. Tha Quota and her
fishing guide will show lakes,
Phillis Brink and Kaye Keene,
Van Dyke kicked off and 158-pound with enthusiastic followers.Surrounding her on the court was presentedto the audience at halMmo cere- always hard to pick up the right spread out the secondary.
streams, hunting trails, boat livermaps
at the moat logical places?
Rodgers caught the ball on his 10,
throne were members of the court and the tiny pages, monies Friday at BirerriewBait. (Sentinelphoto)
One
led who was reaUy putting
Twenty
senior! played their ta. public fishingsites and game
raced up the middle, cut to the
refuges.
Wotsis we hear about two strang- a spark into the Holland detense last home game for the Dutch.
south sidelinesand outdistanced
wae
Ennis
Gonzales, getting his Included were Ennis Gonzales,
ers
barging
into
a
meeting
of
high
the entire Holland team as he
first crack at backing up the line. Dave Rogers. BiU Sandahl, Duane
school principals and coaches a
Isaac Rattan barg Giyas
crossed the goal a good 15 yards
The youth, a bar* 5’9’’ tall and Griaeen, Ronald Israels, Erwin
City
Fire
few
nights
ago
looking
for
a
bar?
ahead of the closest man chasing
150 pounds, was really pushing Ter Haar, Laverne Hoeksema, Talk at Mission Moat
It couldn'thave been funnier.
him. Rodgers, a junior, added the
those big Tiger linemen around. Carl Fehring, Bob Van Dyke,
point and it was all tied up.
Holland’s Chuck Goulooze also Dick Plagenhoef,Paul Mack,
The paths of Sentinel photo- played one of his best games and Dick Yskes, Blaine Timmer, Isaac Rottenberg, seminarystuRon Van Dyke fumbled the ensudent. toid about his experiences
grapher A1 Bransdorfer and his old
ing kickoff and Harold Wheeler In colorful ceremonies Thursday Football Festival. King Footbal
while we’re handing out roses, George Cook, Del Grissen,Carroll among the Dutch immigrant* in
chief in the Navy seem to cross
fell on it on the Holland 34. Four night in Holland High School audi- with the names of the team men
Carl Fehring gets a big bloom Nienhuis, Norm Scheerhorn, Ken Canada the put three summers,
ALLEGAN (Special)
Alleevery once in a while. It started
plays later a 19-yard pass play torium. Ronnye H a 1 a c h was hers, beamed from one side of tt
at • meeting of the Third Reform,
gan’s
city fire hall, originally out when A1 and some Navy men too for his excellent defensive Russell and Jim Lacy.
from Rodgers to End Jim Reynolds crowned queen of the annual HHS stage while the lovely queen <
play.
fd Church MMonory Auxiliary
built
to
house
three
pieces
of
were first attending radio school
in the end zone made it 13-7. Football Festival. Coronation of the festival was presented in
Wednesday evening.
New
Pubii^Heiltr
Rodgers’ kick was wide.
horse-drawn equipment, got its at the University of Wisconsin
One of the reasons Benton Har.There are at least 12 organized
Queen Ronnye and presentationof large frame as the "Portrait of
Holland was still very much in her court opened the two-day fes- Queen." Palms and mums pn
fourth truck this week and veter- where Gus fiteinhebel was in- bor is no powerfuloffensively is Norte Starts
churches
and about 2S
structor.
vided a background.
the ball game. However, early in tival which included
they are as effective back over
groups. Twenty thousand Dutch
football
an firemen were beginning to
Then when the group went to the the weak side as they are to the
the final quarter, with the ball on game and dance Friday night.
The Holland High School strin
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -Mrs. ismiltes enter Canada each year
worry* whether the old building
South Pacific, Steinhebelwas chief normally strong right side.
Benton Harbor’s 43 in Holland's The queen, daughter of Mr. and ensemble under direction c
Ruth Westra of Hudsonville, and next year 30,000 are expected,
would stand up under tfye strain.
petty officer on board ihip. At
possession,Mack’s pass was inter- Mrs. Rudolph Halach of West 32nd Arthur C. Hills played the procet
Halfback Joe Rodgers and Full- started her duties with the Ottawa he said. The Reformed church
Under a rental agreement with
Okinawa
they were thrown to- back Bob DeFrance are a potent County Health departmen on Nov. requested to come into Canada to
cepted by big 185 pound, 6'1” St., was crowned by. Student sional and recessional music.
the city, Trowbridge township
combinationin the Tiger single 2. Mrs Westra. a graduate of the work. Many difficultisa were inThe entire festivalwas supei moved in ita new 1,000-gallongether again.
junior Don Arend, who took it on Council president and footballcoOn Thursday afternoon, Brans- wing attack. Both boys spin, and Hurley School of Nursing at Flint, volved and ministers were needed.
Ms own 35 and went all the way, captain Blaine Timmer, who vised by Jayne Scully with Robei tank truck.
dorfer stopped it the football prac- frequentlycrash up acros!* the
aided considerably by a nice block placed a crown of roses on her Chard and LaVeme Stillwell sen
will work out of the Holland Choirs were started bridging the
The tanker, which will work as
weak side guard or tackle.Their
ing as faculty sponsors.
by Reynolds on the last Holland head and led her to the throne.
office and toll take charge of cnange from the Dutch to the.
a team with Allegan township’s tice field where the Moosehart ball handing was' excellent.
football team had stopped an hour
man that had a chance at him. She was preceded down the aisle
Georgetown and Jamestown town- English language as hymns were
rural truck, cost $2,200. In the
sung in English.
for some practice before meeting
Rodgers added the point and with by members of her court, Marilyn Royal Neighbors Stage
spring the townshipplans to add
ships, and also part >f Holland
the Big Reds at Muskegon. He Top-flight hall time shows are city.
There is a tremendous burden
seven and a half minutes to go it Lam. a serior, daughter of Mr.
hose, portable bumper and other
of social work for the minister,he
chatted with the usistant coach becoming traditionalaround Holwas 20-7.
Party
at
Regular
Meet
and Mrs. John Lam of 99 East
equipment. Now the two rural
Mrs. Westra previously worked
said. The Dutch people must make
who was none other than old Gus. land gridironsand Friday night
Wheeler was the fly in the oint- 34th St.; Phyllis Brink, senior,
trucks will be able to take 1,500
at the Greenville MemorialHospiwas
no
exception.
Director
a complete adjustment to their
ment again soon after when this daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
There was one certain expression
Members of Royal Neighbor gallons of water to a fire.
Arthur C. Hills and his assistant tal at Greenville and the Raay new surroundings and learn a diftime he intercepted a Mack pass Brink, Jr., of Hamilton; Marlene having birthdays in Octobei
in
the
conversation
that
tipped
off
This would allow firemen to go
Granville Cutler put the band Harbor Hospital at Aberdeen, ferent language. In their work ofthe identities.
and returned it to the Holland 31.
Brewer, senior, daughter of Mr. November and December wer into action immediatelyand give
through its paces in a snappy Washington. She has lived in ten miwnderstandings arise due
The play had started on the Hol- and Mrs. William Brev^r. 393
them time to locate a source of A1 figured it was 8** years since salute to Thanksgiving.
Hudsonville since Feburary of to the fact that they cannot unguests of honor at a party Thurs
they had met.
land 36. Eight plays later a beauwater at the scene while others
West 19th St., and Kay Keane,
After forming s ship for the this year, previous to which she derstand their employers.
tiful pass play from Rogers to
"You’ve grown," Gus said.
sophomore, daughter of Mr. and day evening following the busines are already fighting the fire.
‘‘Mayflower,’’and Indian teepees attended Moody Bible Institute Mrs. Marius Mulder led devoEnd Ron Zacha, all alone in the
session. Cards were played au
Mrs. A. J. Keane of 631 Michigan
portraying the hardships of Am- in Chicago until June ot 1952, for ions. A quartet composed ot
end zone, was good and that was
Speaking
of
football,
George
prizes awarded to the Mesdame
Ave. They were met at the steps
erica's first settlers, the band went two years.
Arnold Ver Meer, Mrs. Arnold Ver
it
Lumsden has a few stories of his
by members of the football team, Linnie Sly, Marie VanDuren am
into a cross and played the famous
Meer. Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Coach Dale Shearer used a
athletic prowess while attending
Blanche
Shaffer.
Irwin Ter Haar, Bob Van Dyke,
Thanksgiving song ’Come Ye
The
western
pronghorn
ante- Ver Meer sang three Dutch selecgood share of subs along the way
college. Never having gone into Thankful People”.
A potluck lunch was servec
Paul Mack and Dick Plagenhoef.
lope. alone of ail horned crea- tions. They were accompanied by
Members of the Holland Archery
and had a chance to see most of
With
her court and her tiny In charge of arrangmentswas Mr Club are anxiously awaiting their football while at high school, The noise and bustle of the sta- tures, has horns that grow over Mis* Mildred Schuppert.
the second and third stringers in
George had his first experience in dium was suddenly quiet as a
Mildred Norlin.
The busines* meeting was conpages, Anne and Tommy Scully,
oony cores and yet sheds them
annual venison barbecue Nov. 19 the gam* at college level.
action. Holland’s tackling all
ducted by the President,Mrs. Rotrumpeter
sounded
out
Ups
in every year.
the queen witnessed a spectacleof
at the new Holland Fish and Game
evening was sharp as the night
His most memorable experience
bert Wilson.
be-bop featuring experiences of Mrs. Maggie Duiker Dies
Club grounds and all members are occurred on practice field when
air. Men such as Dick Yskes. beThe following officers were
‘‘Sinbadthe Sailor.”Nick Havinga
urged to attend.
fore he was injured, Ennis Gonhe tackled one of Hope’s biggest
elected: Mrs. K. Kooiker, presiIn East Williamson, N.Y.
was
master
of
ceremonies
for
the
High scores posted at the club's stars and put him out of commiszalep, Co-Captain Blaine Timmer
dent; Mrs. G. Vander Borgh and
and Dave Rogers, were really set- presentation, written by Laurie
weekly shoot in Holland High gym sion three weeks.
Miss J. Karsten, first vice presiMrs.
Maggie
Duiker.
84-year-o
Ann
Hohl.
Stan
Harrington
apting ’em back.
Wednesday included: John Mulder,
"The coach would have liked to
dent;
Mrs. H. Kooiker and Miss
widow
of the Rev. William J. Du
744; Norma Naber. 738; Julius Ten kill me," George recalls.
Benton Harbor standouts were peared as Sinbad the Sailor;Phil ker, died Thursday in East Wi
C. Hilarides, second vice presiRagains,
magistrate;
Hollis
DekZacha and Tackle Paul Farris.
liamson,N. Y., where she ha Cate, 730: Rich Taylor, 698: Glenn
dents; Miss Ruth Blekkink, secreker, executioner; Mark de Velder
Benton Harbor
Brower, 696: Andy Naber, 684; Red
Laff for the day:
tary: Mrs. J. De Koning, treasurgone
two years ago to live with
Ends— Taylor, Postello, McCoy, and Ward Pippel, guards, ahd niece. For many years she ha
Hiddinga,680; Jerrv Kline. 678;
er; Mrs. R. Wilson, board memTwo friends motored home from
Dave
Cotts,
spokesman.
Zacha, Murkey, Finck, Finch,
ber; Miss E. Veen Huis, service
made her home at 12th St. ar BiU Brown, 660; Millie Petroelje, a fishing trip in Main*. On a lonely
Entertainment for Queen Ronnye
Frank, Reynolds and Joseph.
650; Sarah Brower. 636; John country road they encountered encommittee chaitman; Mw. R.
College Ave. Her husband, a R
Tackles — Farris, Weatherly, included a tap dance by Linda formed Church minister, di<
Schultz. §04; Warren St. John, 602; gine trouble.Who answered their
Champion, social committeechairRolfs; duet by Anne Geerlings and
Weber and Warren.
Earl Welling. 600; Joyce Barkel, knock at the nearest ' farmhouse?
man; Mrs. C. Groene-woud, memabout 25 years ago.
Guards
Chartrand,McKee, Brian Ward; solo by Betty Heide594; Gene Hiddinga, 582; A1 Pe- Right! The farmer's beautiful
bership committee chairman.
Surviving are a daughter. Mr
Bogan, Rhodes, Mitchell, Hender- ma; a quartet,Dave Jalving, David Bogard, and five sons, U
troeUe, 549; Bruce Glass, 546; daughter. She gave them dinner
A social hour followed.HostessBirton Hilson, Stan Harrington and Rev. Roelof Duiker, Dr. Hem
son, Campbell and Washington.
es were Mesdames C. Kleis and
Glad Jousma. 543; Mel Jousma, and let them stay overnight. Six
Len Deters, and a be-bop piano Duiker, William J. Duiker, Arno! 534; Jim Crozier,462; Bruce Cook,
Center*— Wheeler ahd Peet.
Gleon Bonnet te.
months later one of the friends
Back* — Holt, Cox, DeFrance, solo by Sherry Shaffer.
Duiker and Marion Duiker, all lb
444.
received an ominous-looking legal
Rodger*, Wilburn, Crow, Ross, Set decorations paid homage toing____
_____
__r
____ areas, ar
in widely
separated
Shooting projectswere John Mul- document.A frown disappeared as
Calvary Church Group
Arend and DeMaria.
the two outstanding feature* of the several grandchildren.
der, 2 and Norma Naber, 1.
he read it, and theft he phoned his
Holland
Giyas Special Program
fishing companion.
Ends — Boeve, Gerald, Israels,
"I say, Tom," he said. "Did you
Plagenhoef, Nienhuis, and Fehby any chance spend a little time
ring.
with that beautiful farm girl the
Tackle* — Rogers, Hoeksema,
night our car broke down?"
Scheerhoom, Buis and Francomb.
"Why, yes," answered Tom
Guard*— Yskes, Grissen, Duine,
sheepishly.
Ver Beek.
."And did you, in a moment of
Center*— Timmer and Goulooze.
Machiavelliancunning,give her
Backs— Mack, Sanger, Boeve,
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RonnyeHalach Reigns
As HHS Football Queen
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Garage Crowded
—

Work

a
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Archery News....

i

«

—

my name

Jim Klomparens,Van Dyke, Ron;
Van Dyke, Bob; Ter Hear, Gris-

H

"Oh, I’m not a bit sore," his
friend asured him. "I just thought
you’d like to know I heard from
her lawyer. She died last week and
left me the farm and $12,000 in
cash."

BH

7

First downs ........................
6
Yards rushing ...............
...... 68 166
Passes attempted .........13 10
Passes completed ____________
4
Yards passing .........
96 49
Passes intercepted _________
0
..

—

Punt*
...

6
2
4 3
36 34
5 3
3 5

Arizona’s Grand Canyon of the
Colorado is more than 200 miles
long, §' mile deep and ranges in
width frorft ioi»r to 18 miles.

Punting average ______________

Fumble* .......
Fumbles recovered

found the pineapple growing on the
island of Guadaloupe,in the West
Indie*.

.

.... ...........

Christopher Columbus discovered the pineapple. In 1493 he

and address?"

‘Now, don’t get sore about that,”
Jbroke in Tom. "Where’s your sense
of humor?"

*en, Delwin, Gonzales and Cdok.
Statistics:

\

BENTON HARBOR tackkn cion tn on Holland Hall,
back Paul Mack after a short fate off right tackle dm*
Ing third quarter of Friday nlghft game at Rlrtrriew
Park. Mack has the ball. Beaton Harbor plajtn In on
the deal an rank (41/, Whooter (4t). Mcloo (I). and

w. Finch (13). White Holland mom k haekfrooad an
Dol Qrlsnn (it) and Carl Ver took (Ml The fleers
corn* back ttroog la the second hall to orercoate a 7point load and win 277.

Mondml

photo)

The expression “do$ days" originated in ancient Rome ‘when it
was believed that the aimultaneous rising of Sirius, the dog star,
and the sun caused the hot end
humid weather of nwdwunmer.

OH, THE TRIALS AND TRIBULATIONS of a.manogor.It, all In the lino ol
duty hr Hope College Football manager Norm Lager who doubles as baby
titter at

lb* afternoon practice,ot the Caleb grid eqaad. Object ol bis atten-

Douglas Brias. whose daddy. "Bud** Brias. Is center and place
kkket lor the Hope eleven. Dad k supposed to lake care ol the youngster,
becausebis mother bos a part ten* job. Bui it's rather dllflcult te center the
ban kibe proper halfbackwhile keeping on* eye on tb* child.So Norm
volunteered, deciding that winning teams lib* Hop* deserve extra special
consJderafJeas.tut Doug wm be sound asleep at home tonight a, kk dad
Mb, the rest of the Hop# sguad in hosting Kolemarme at RiverviewPark
k the kut heme game el the eeaeoa hr heal grid hnn. (MB Banea pbeto)
tion is Utile

*
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Sunday School

IMS

Ordwpelc

Clinic

Zutphen

Fann-to-Prosper

(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
wedding was solemnizedin
the Zutphen Christian Reformed
November 15 1953
Set (of
Is
Church Thursday evening when
Good Stewards of God’s Gifts
Miss Edna Kamer, daughter of
Psalm 24:1; Leviticus 25:18-22;
An orthopedic clinic sponsored Mr and Mrs. Dick Kamer and
Malachi 3:7*9, 16: 1 Corinthians
by the Michigan Crippled Children Robert Snip son of Mr. and Mrs. For Best
16:2
Commission will be held at Wash- Joseph Snip of Grand Rapids were
By Henry Geerlings
united in marriage. Followinga
" The best party we ever had”
ington School, on Friday, Nov. 13, wedding trip they will make their
The basic fact in considering
•niat was the tirget sights were
from 8:30 to 3 p.m. Dr. C. H. home in Jenison.
the subject of giving, is that God
set for as 28 members of toe West
Snyder of Grand Rapids will be toe
Charles Bosch has returned to
Michigan Farm-to-Prosper Concreated and owns the world Inexamining orthopedist. ,
his home from St. Mary's HosThis is part of its state-widepro- pital where he submittedto an test Association board of trustees
cluding ourselves.One’s very exismet In Muskegon Monday night to
gram to aid physicallyhandi- operation.
Tk« Hwm *f A*
tence is toe gift of God. The seed
discuss overall plans for toe
Holland City Now*
capped children. The Ottawa Neighbors attended
Farm
PubllihedEvery Thuri- which we sow and the crops which
County Medical Society,Holland Bureau meeting held recently at Round-Up climaxing the 1953 conMay by th« Sentinel we reap are* his. The Biblical
Rotary Gub and the PTA mothers the home of Mrs. Henrietta Tige- test.
Printing Co. Office 5£56
Enthusiasm was high as Edward
Weft Eighth Street, Hol- principle of private ownership Is
are actively cooperatingwith the
i&ar.
land, Michigan.
valid, in establishingthe rights of
Allen expressed confidencethe
commission.
A PTA meeting wu held at the
men in relation to each other. In
Invitations have been sent to Zutphen School on Friday evening. Round-Up set for Tuesday Dec.
L'n»Ar»d aa lecond dan matter
those who are on the Crippled The Rev. J. Vander May was prin- 29, could be made better than any
the poet office HoUtn{i.JiLch£ relation to God, however, ownerunder the Act of Congrefi. March 8, ship is not the word-we are God’s
the years since the first one
ChildrenRegister of the health cipal speaker.
1879.
stewards.
1941. Allen, manager of Sears
department. There is no charge
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Ensing atAs His stewards there are Jwo
W. A. BUTLER, Editor and Publlahcr
for the examinationand x-rays as
tended the wedding of Sidney Ly- Roebuck store in Muskegon, is
main things to be kept in mind.
ordered will be taken without man and Suzanne Sewrey on Fri- chairman of the Chamber of
Telephone — Newa Itema S19S
The first is that we are responcharge.
Commerce committee charged
Advertlflng and Subfcrtptlona,3191
day evening in Grand Rapids.
sible for diligentlycaring for all
Orthopedic nurses anc a physiMr. and Mrs. Clarence Vennema with financing toe Round-Up.
The publliher ahall not be liable which has been entrusted to us.
cal therapist from the Michigan spent a few days in Ellsworth The greater Muskegon Chamber
for any error or errorf in Prln),|Jf
Crippled Childrens Commission with relatives.
of Commerce finances the Roundnv advertisingunless a proof or Natural resources are to be presuch advertisementshall h*ve tM*" served. The amount value and
will assist in conducting the clinic. I; Henry Elders visited at the Up. It is open to all members of
obtained by adverUser and returaed
Volunteerworkers from the Hol- home of Mr. and Mre. Leonard competing community organizaby him in time for corrections with trust is to be enlarged, not
land PTA will assist at the clinic. Van Ess Friday afternoon.
such erron or correctionsnoted diminished. If possible,one Wlent
tions, their families and friends,
plainly thereon; and In such case If committed to us ought to return
Transportation to the Hospital for
and similarlyto members of busiA
supper
was
given
in
the
Hudany error so noted is not corrected,
x-rays is being arranged by the sonvilleSchool auditorium for the ness organizations which provide
ten talents to the Lord. But the
oubllfhers liabilityshall not exceed
CrippledChildren’s committee of Fair Board committees last the prize money in the five
such a proportion of the entire space second responsibility of our steoccuplea by the error bears to the wardship has to do with offfrings
the Holland Rotary Club.
counties— Mason, Muskegon,NewThursday evening.
whole space occupied by such advermade from time to time in reHarm Ensing of West Olive and aygo, Oceana, and Ottawa.
tisement.
cognition of God’s ownership, and
Details of the program were
John Ensing of Forest Grove vishot 1* Mrs. Lambnrt Do Vrht. chairman of (bo Farmterms or SUBSCRIPTION
MISS BUTE HOEK, oa tabk of left, wo* on# o/ o largm
ited Mr. and Mre. Leonard Van left to a program committee. The
One year 13.00; six months 1100; as a matter of cooperating with group of blood donor* rouadtd up by th* Warotly
to-Prospor commix##. In roar art Mrs. Grada Hobo, a
Ess last Tuesday. Mr. and Mre. Round-Up will be in Muskegon
three months. 81.00; single copy 10c. him in specific current opportnurso, and Dr. Carl Cook.
school Fonn-to-Prospor commi/f## for o tpocloJ clinic
Subscriptions payableIn ad vance and unities for service-suchas tithes,
(From Wednesday's Sentinel) Harry Lankheet of West Olive vis- Senior High School at 1 pun.
(Ptnna-Sas
pbolo)
tor
(h#
Holland
Community
Blood
bank.
Chatting
with
will be promptly discontinued If not
burnt offerings and such as the
Various members of toe board
The Mission Circle of the Re- ited at the Van Ess home in the
renewed.
Subscribers will confer a fsvor by apostle Paul requestedfor relief
of trustees Monday night spoke
formed Church met last week evening.
reportingpromptly any irregularity of other needy Christians.
Wednesday evening. The presi- A neighborhoodwelcome party of the ever-increasinginterest
In ^silvery. Write or Phone »19L
The tithe represents a beautident, Mrs. Raymond Busscher wpi given for Mr- and Mrs. Ray among nlral community groups
ful sentiment that originatedin
presided at the business meeting. Stern who moved recently on the as purposes of the contest become
“BY ALL PEACEFUL MEANS” the days of the patriarchs. Itwas
Mrs. A. Tellinghuisenwas in farm of Mre. Marie Ensing. Those more widely known. A total of
In a message to the people of probably their own idea at first,
charge of devotional period, and present were Mr. and Mre. Henry 102 organizations are enrolled this
Set at
she had ’Thanksgiving”as her Visser, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ede- year.
Czechoslovakia,on the occasion of as a suitableproportion for contriprogram subject. Several hymns ma, Mr. and Mre. Lawrence Brow- The trustees represent agriculbuting
to
what
they
regarded
as
the anniversary of their original
of thanksgiving were sung. A er, Mr. and Mre. Ed De Kleine ture, business,education, and toe
God’s receiving agents. Thus we
The
B.F.
Goodrich
Co.
has
A
demonstration
of
community
“Independence Day," President
iiano solo was played by Virginia and Mr. and Mrs. John Timmer press of the five counties, with
are told that Abraham paid tithes
.scheduled
a
three-day
grand
openservice was given Monday night
Eisenhower assured them that the
State Counties, Cities,
to that mysterious, unknown saint
ing of its enlarged modern store To^ A report was given of the and Mre. Carrie Timmer.
county agriculturalagents as exwhen Waverly school area resiMrs. Lawrence Brower and Mre. office members.
United States will strive for the and leader called Melchizedek.
at 172 River Ave. Thursday,Fri- meeting of the Hope College
Villages
Share
Tax
Fund
restoration of their freedom "by
day and Saturday. The store is the Women’s League held in Dur- Leonard Van Ess called on Mre
It was one of the first impulses dents gathered at Red Cross headA number of board members
fees Hall Oct. 16. The Grcle dele- Gerrit Vegter who is convalescing attended their first meeting— Milo
all peaceful means." It is hard to of Jacob's heart, when God blessed quarters for a blood donor clinic.
LANSING — Allegan County will former locationof the West Shore gates were Mrs. Donald Koopman at her home from injuries
see how such an assurance can him at Bethel; to build an altar
Oolbum, Ma$en County Farm BuThe clinic was sponsoredby the get 5H7.494 and Ottawa County Trading Co., a surplus store at and Mrs. Merle Top. An offering ceived in an auto accident
Seventh and River. Ed Tuma is
mean anything.
and pledge a systematic share of
reau; Elna M. Hansen, Mason
committee of the 5141,569.96as their shares of the manager.
was taken for the Mission work
Czechoslovakia is tied hand and all his future profitsas a gift to Farm-to-Prosper
County superintendent of schools;
Besides handling Goodrich tires among the immigrantsin Canada.
foot by its own Communist party God. We are not told through Waverly PTA. The majority of the state motor vehicle highway fund
Edward Schimke, Oceana County
and related products,the store The dosing prayer was by Mrs.
working in conjunctionwith the what channels he applied these 30 donors came from the Waverly
superintendent of schools; James
fqr the third quarter, according to
has stocked accessories,appli- Raymond Busscher.
Hillsdale
Kremlin. It is unthinkablethat gifts. Probablythe only receiving area. A few were replacements.
Ten
Brink, Muskegon County suthe state highway department ances, bicycles, and a complete
The Ladies’ Aid of the Chriseither the Czech Communists or agents he could find were the poor
perintendent of schools; Otis Fry,
Donors
were
Mrs.
Conrad
Slagh,
office.
line
of
toys
for
Christmas.
Goods
tian
Reformed
Church
met
last
their Moscow associates would or probobly some embarrassed reof the White' Goud Eagle; L.W.
The total third quarter fund include home freezers, washing week Wednesday afternoon. Mrs.
Mrs. Theodore Kragt, Mrs. Jake
ever consent to restore freedom to
latives of his family who may
Shears, of the Coopersville Obamounted
to
527,370,543.99
and
it machines, refrigerators and tele- Edward Schreur presided and had
Zuidema,
Roger
Zuidema,
Mrs.
the people of that country by any
have been in need. The outcome of
server;
Don Hear!, Muskegon
is
being
distributed
to
the
state
vision
sets.
charge of the Bible Study. An ar
type of "peaceful means." Both God’s dealings with him, and the Fred Borgman, Mrs; A. Kapenga,
Mrs. Lambert De Vries, John highway department,counties and The Goodrichstore has been in tide was read by Mrs. Henry ^HILLSDALE (Special) — The County associateagricultural
will almost certainlyfight to the
victories he gained, would indicate
agent.
death before they will yield an that he kept his word. It was Bronkema, Benjamin Schroten- cities and incorporatedvillages operation in Holland since April, Lampen. Refreshments were Kresge Foundationof Detroit,has
Also present were several who
boer, Mrs. Leonard Fought, Don according to the 44 , 37 and 19 per 1949, and currently has six em- served by Mrs Gerrit J. Lampen. approved a grant of 522,500
inch.
however a voluntarypledge and Bronkema, Mrs. Harold' Roach, cent ratio as establishedby law.
ployes. Tuma has been with the The group repeated the Lord’s Hillsdale College to aid in finan have been board members since
The Eisenhower message was in
not the adherence to a law.
cing a senior government day the organizationwas started in
Mrs. William Fockler, Warren Cities in this area and their company 17% years and has been Prayer as the closing prayer.
line with the policy of the present
Tithing as a standard of giving Fought, Gordon Dams, Raymond shares are: Holland, 517,092.88; in- Holland since the store was
Earl Kleinheksd and Dorothy program, according to President 1940— Jacob H. Geerlings,Zeeland
administration in regard sto all
has no dlspens&tionallimits;Tith- Rouwhoist, Ruth Hoek, Willard Zeeland, 53.847.14; Spring Lake, opened.
Sen. Don VanderWerp, Fremont;
Lampen were leaders of the Chris- J. Donald Phillips.
the enslaved countries of eastern
ing as a law was a part of the Hoek, Mrs. Johannes Naber, Jake 52,285.78; Coopersville, 51.853.95;
tian Endeavor in the Reformed ’ Under direction of Laurence J. E. Harry Norris, Casnovia.
and centralEurope. Those nations
John T. Hay, secratary-manChurch last week Tuesday eve- Taylor, director of extended ser
Zuidema, Bob Lough, Mre. Clar- Douglas, 51.519.54; Saugatuck,
have been assured several times Mosaic system. It represented
ning. They discussedthe topic vices, the college conducts
ager of toe Greater Muskegon
bj the state departmentand by covenant into which every mem- ence Van Den Brand, Mrs. Nick 51,732.57; F e n n v i 1 e, 51.257.22;
ber of the temple or synagogue Kamphuis, A. Kapenga, Harold Fruitport, 5972.57; Grand Haven,
"One Is Too Many”. This was
series of government day pro- Chamber of Commerce, was electtoe president that we will do all
consecration meeting and a mto- grams in cooperation .with the ed treasurer.He suceeds John C.
we can to help them win back their was supposed to enter, even if he Hodge, Ruth Hodge, Mrs. Arthur 512,572.88. and AUegan. 56.269.15.
sionary offering was taken.
De Waard, Jack Barkel, Kenneth
Michigan Institutefor Local Gov- Beukema, former Chamber secwere a proselyte.
freeckgn.
The
Rev. John Kenbeek of ernment and other, agencies.This retary. Other officers were reWise
and
Russell G. Homkes.
The
Korean
War
might
be
saic
But it is hard to see how this
Morrette Rider, conductor of the Drenthe was guest minister in the service augments teaching
elected— C.D. MceNamee, Muskecan mean anything more than to be the result of economic Physicians on duty were Dr. Carl Two Men Charged With
Christian Reformed church Sun civics in high schools by bringing gon, president; W.A. Butler, viceCook
and
Dr.
Chester Van AppleHope
College
Orchestra,
has
anpressures
which
stem
from
a
lack
mere wordl. The American people
some 10,000 high school seniors president for Ottawa County; Eddom. Nurses were Mrs. Reemer Attempted Turkey Theft
nounced the program for the day.
unquestionablywould like nothing of good stewards of the gifts of
Two infants were baptizedat to their respective county seats win O. Bankert, vice-presidentfor
Boersma, Mrs. Grada Hoke, Mrs.
orchestra’s first concert scheduled
better than the liberation of those God. Althoughman shall not live
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
R. L. Schlecht and Mrs. Robert Edwin Ver Wey, 18, and Robert E. Thursday evening. The concert will the Reformed Church Sunday to meet and talk with local, coun- Oceana; Merrill Eady, vice-presinations. But it is unthinkable that by bread alone, it it equally true
morning. TTiey were Patty Lynn, ty and state officeholders.
dent for Newaygo; John A. Butz,
the American people would go to that man must have bread. Our Hobeck.
Wellman. 20, both of Grand Haven, be given in Hope Memorial, Chapel daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ted
The government officials speak vice-presidentfor Mason. John A.
Other
volunteer
workers
were
at
8:15
p.m.
task
as
Christians
is
to
see
that
war in that cause. What this nation
were taken into custody by state
Sternberg,
and
Karen
Rose
to studentf on problems of their Chisholm, Muskegon, was re-electFeatured soloistswill be Jane
can do "by peaceful means,", in bread has its proper relationship Mrs. C. L. Kirkpatrick, Mre. E. P. police Sunday after attempting to
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrtt respective offices and answer
ed secretary.
face of toe fact that Russia is to life. The great peril is in the Smith, Mrs. Russell Burton, Mrs. steal some turkeys at the L. W. Vander Velde and John Scholten, Hemmeke.
questions from the floor at counGeorge Vander Weide. Mrs. C. C.
determined to keep them enslaved, possibUityof physical bread beTimmerman farm on US-16 at organists,David De Jonge, pianist The Sunshine band of the Chris ty-wide sessions held in many Others attendingthe meeting
and Mari Howard and David Marseems so little that it is almost coming the major objectiveIn life- Wood, Mrs. Howard Douwstra, Nunica.
tian Reformed church met on Michigan counties and neighbor- were Hull Yeager, Guy Freeborn,
Mrs.
Fred
Slag, Mrs. T. Kouw and
.
F. Earl Haas, E.G. VanSickle,
of
material
things
taking
precruel to talk about it.
Timmerman went out to feed his tin,
Monday evening.
ing states.
Mrs. Kenneth Woldring.
Miss Howard and Martin will be
Oceana County; Dick Collins, WilThe situationis not unlike the cedence over spiritual values.
The Girls 4-H club at Highland
flock about 7 a.m. Sunday when
The conferences are moderated liam VandeWater, Eugene F. Dice,
featured in "Concerto in D minor” school was organizedwith Dora
Millions throughout the world
one that preceded World War n.
he found Ver Wey with one in his
by Taylor, political science in- Ottawa County; Vidian Roe, Clare
for
two
violins
and
string
orchesAt that time Czechoslovakia had are floundering in the engulfing Rene Willis Appointed
Beitman as leader. Officerschosen
hand. The youth grappled with the
tra by Bach and Miss Vander were Virginia Top, president; structor William Kemp and by M. Musgrove, Newaygo County;
lost its freedom to Hitler, after waves of materialism. More imowner, broke loose and ran away.
selected Hillsdalestudents.
Harold J. Larsen, Mason County;
having enjoyed self-government portant than life itself is the moral To Kiwanis Club Office
He lost one of his shoes while Velde and Scholten,in Sonatas No. Sharon Klein, vice president;
9
in
F
and
No.
14
in
C
for
organ
Faye Meiste, secretary; Georgian
Carl H. Knopf, M tskegon County.
since the days of Woodrow Wilson. and spiritual enridunent of human
running
toward
a
waiting
car.
Rene A. Willis was appointed
and orchestra. De Jong will play Oldebekking,treasurer, and Lois
England and France had given personalities. The acquisition of
Timmerman
recovered the shoe
about toe same assurance to things should ever be secondary secretary of Holland Kiwanis and got the license number of the Haydn’s piano concerto in D Top. reporter.Other members are
Club at a special board meeting
major.
Vivian Folkert, Barbara Kemme,
Czechoslovakia that we are giving and present day history bears
Monday evening following toe vehicle, it was later discovered Selections by the orchestra will Marilyn Essink, Alma Albers and
now. When Hitler struck, neither this out. Our task is to apply the
the turkey had a broken neck.
regular meeting at the Warm
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
England nor France was prepared teachings of the Bible to this
Besides being charged with include "Egmont Overture Op. Sheryl Dannenberg. They are
Friend Tavern. Willis, who will
Seminarian Hubbert Sprik octo implement those promises world problem of materialism- take office with other new offi- simple larceny the pair faced other 84," Beethoven; "Two Sketches" called the HighlandHappy Hearts. City
The Happy Hearts and the
and "Beguine" by Grandman;
cupied the pulpit of First ChrisCzechs died by the thousands be- man's failure to recognize his obcers at the beginning of the year, charges, Wellman with driving "Short Overture (to an Unwritten Highland Hustlers, the boys 4-H
tian Reformed Church of Allencause they had placed their trust ligationto be a good steward of
while
his
license
was
revoked
and
Addition
of
H.
E.
Morse
brings
replaces Daniel Vander Werf, Jr.,
Opera)" by Gillis; prelude to "Die club, enjoyed a Halloween party
dale for both of its services Sunin promises.
Ver
Wey
with
allowing
an
unthe gifts of God.
the Holland City BasketballLeague
who has been named lieutenant
Meistersinger,"Wagner, and Polka at the school with a pot-luck supday.
This time It isn’t Germany that
licensed person to drive his car.
While the matter of steward governor of division 11.
per and games. Those in charge up to five teams for the 1953-54 The Rev. Albert Jabaay was
from
"Schwanda”
by
Weinberger.
is the slave driver; it is Russia.
Arraigned
Monday
before
Justice
ship is generally applied to the be
season
afid
the
men
are
making
Dick Smallenburg, superintenOrchestra personnel includes not of the games were Austin Meiste,
chosen as pastor-electof First
But the latter is even worse than lievers it is equally applicable
plans to start their schedule Dec.
dent of parks and cemeteries for Frederick Workman, both were
Christian Reformed Church at the
only
students but several towns- Kenneth Veen, Sharon Klein and
the former. What do words mean,
every one. All are recipients Holland, addressed members dur- sentenced to pay 515 fine, 54.30 people. Holland members are Lois Top. John Boorman is the 2.
congregationalmeeting Wednesin the face of such a situation? In
costs
and
serve
three
days
in
jail
Morse, managed by Roger Koto,
of God’s daily gifts and provi- ing the regular meeting.He disCarleton
Kelch, Jeanne Zeidler, leader of the boys club.
day evening.
the nature of things,can "by all
Last week Tuesday evening an joins Pete’s Place, Kole Auto of
dences whether they are conscious cussed the planting of tulip bulbs, on simple larceny charges,and
Mrs. John Kemper, missionary
Lloyd Van Raalte, Jean Kromann
peaceful means" mean anything?
535
fine.
55.80
costs
and
an
addianniversarysupper was held in Zeeland, Fox Jewelersand Econ- to Mexico, who assisted in the
of the fact or not. People of com- which are replaced every two or
and
Frieda
Hoogerhyde,
violin;
The freedom loving Czechs deserve
mon sense cannot deny that we three years, and told of the plant- tional three days on the traffic Billie Houtman, Wanda Rider and the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit omy IGA in the league. The others migrant work in the Holland-Zeeto be free, but is it wise to raise
J. Lampen who celebrated their all had teams in the league last
are all under obligationto God for ing of all new tulip bulbs on charges.
land .area, will speak about the
Neal Steams, viola; Carol Kuyper 31st wedding anniversary. Others
hopes that are hard to fulfill?
Michigan Ave. More than 25,000
his goodness.
and Betty Lindberg, cello; Kay there were Mr. and Mrs. Donald year. George Botais manages work next Sunday evening at 9
Pete's; Dave Kempker, Kole Auto; in the Allendale township hall,
The first and most popular way bulbs will be planted on the ave- Lake Michigan Levels
Keane, Ruth Dogger and Granville Knoll, Linda and Gary of HolAlma Wedeven Feted
Morrie Witteveen, Fox, and Lou sponsoredby the PjiscillaGrcle
that stewardshipis presentedto nue between 19th and 28th Sts.,
Cutler, bass; Louis Stempfly, flute land and Donna and Nancy LamContinue to Decline
Borgman, Economy IGA.
us is not the only thing which we he said.
of Second Christian Reformed
and
piccolo;
Paul
Schteringa,
bass
At Bridal Showers
pen of Hamilton.
Smallenburg deplored the fact
Teams will hold practices at the Church. Approximately 400 atpossess. The Christianshould conclarinet; Leonard Rowell, horn;
A
solo
"He
Smiled
on
Me”
was
Lake
Michigan
maintained
a
Armory Nov. 18 and again on the tended and were dinner guests at
sider all that he is and has is a that there are so many unsatisAllan Valkema, trumpet; Howard sung by Eunice Schipper at the
Miss Abna Wedeven. fall bridefactory trees along city curbs, level of 581.53 during the month
25th, before first games are played the Allendale Christian School
gift
of
God
to
us
to
be
used
for
Harrington,
trombone.
elect of Roger Van Null of Holservice in the Reformed church
trees which tangle power lines of October, a slight decrease from
Dec. 2. The schedule includes rally last Friday night. An appreour
good
and
His
glory.
Another
land, was guest of honor at i
Sunday evening.
and cause other disadvantages. the 1952 October level of 581.91
games each Wednesday thereafter
shower given last Thursday even point we ought to emphasize is He expressed hope that these may feet, but considerably higher than
Maggie Lampen of Overisel, Mr. for 10 weeks, except during the ciative audience heard the Rev.
W. P. Brink of Holland as speakthis,
it
is
the
quality
of
our
offerand Mrs. Harm Boerman and Mrs.
log by Mrs. Gilbert Wedeven an<
be replaced soon by more appro- the average October level of 580.66
holiday period.
er for the evening.
ings. The Old Testament offerHattie
Dozeman
of
Bentheim
were
Virginia Wedeven.
ies <4
priate varieties
of trees. He also
also for the entire record, according to
Schedules are being printed and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rosema
Invited were Mesdames Jake ings were to be the best of the discussed the possibilities of devel-| Jhe U.S. Lake Survey at Detroit,
Admitted to Holland Hospital last week Thursday evening sup- will be ready for distributionbe- Sr., celebrated their 63rd wedding
Brandsen.Gerrit Groenewoud. flock, without spot or blemish. oping parks on city-owned land. Extreme levels during October Monday were Mrs. Margaret Holt- per guests of Mrs. Gertie Redder fore the season opens.
anniversary,Nov. 6 at their home
George Roberts, Henry Kort, Glen So should our offeringsbe. We are
Louis Stempfly,president, con- for the entire record list a low of geerts, 168 West 10th St.; Dick and Helena of Zeeland.
Team managers met with league in Allendale. Mr. and Mrs. RosRelatives attended the funeral
Ten Brink, George Wedeven, to give lives that are worth some- ducted the meeting.
577.72 feet in 1934 and a high of Rotman, 74 East 20th St.; Robert
officials at Superior Sports Store ema both are comparativelywell
Jim Payne, Bert De Haan. Gerald thing, lives that God can use and
583.10 in 1861. The 1953 reading is Schwarz, 231 West 23rd St.; Jona- services last week Thursday af- Monday evening. Officersare
and attend church service every
which
will
count
in
His
service.
ternoon
of
Mrs.
Joe
Vanden
Brink
Geertman, Don Boeve and Roger
3.03 feet above the low water than E. Nelson, 91 East 21st St.;
Harry Hulst, president; John De Sunday.
Stewardshipbegins where we Waverly Activity Club
Boersma and Misses Susie Brand*
Dick Derks, route 6; Mrs. Agnes of Holland, held in the Nibbelink Witt, secretary, and Russ Vander
datum.
On Thursday evening the
are now and demands that we use
and Notier funeral home in Holsen and Gracile Ter Horst.
Engineer-said tpe Lake Michi- Russell, 66 Eaat 32nd St.
Plans Christmas Party
Poel, treasurer.
Ladies’ Christian School Aid soevery
opportunity
for
developDischarged Monday were Mrs. land. Mrs. Vanden Brink was the
Another shower for the bridegan level fell .31 foot from Septemciety met with a large group of
elect was given by her mother, ment as God’s gift to us. Steward- Mrs. A. Kapenga and Mrs. J.A. ber to October qpmpared with an Raymond Tice, route 4; Mrs. former Minnie Smeyers and was
women attending.At this meeting
ship
is
for
all.
It
’ makes no
bom
in
Overisel.
Henry
Holtnwt
and
baby,
280
Mrs. John Wedeven, on OctJO at
Drooger were elected treasurer average -.22 foot change. The
an auxiliary to the aid was orMrs. John Rigterinkand Mrs.
their home. Mrs. W. De. Boer, differencewhat our status is, and assistanttreasurer respective- greatest decline for that Vriod North River Ave.; Mrs. Warren
ganized, consisting of those who
H.
J. Hoffman called on Mrs. JenTrowbridge
and
baby,
78
West
whether
rich
or
poor.
We
are
Mrs. G. Wedeven and Virginia
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
ly, ai a regular meeting of the was -.56 foot and the greatest rise
are unable to attend the afternie
Boerman
and
Mrs.
Ed
Redder
West Ninth St.; Mrs. Lawrence
responsiblefor only what we have
Wedeven assisted the hostess.
The Rev. M. Schans of Holland noon meetings. The Rev. C.
Waverly Activity Gub Friday was .16 foot.
of Drenthe last week Thursday
Invited were the Mesdames The widow’s mites were
was guest preacher for the Sun- Schemper was speaker for tot
Probable November level for De Neff, route 1,’ Hudsonville;
evening.
Suzanne Lacey, 101 West 21st St.; afternoon.
William De Zwaan, Wallace De value than the larger s
.At the business meeting in Lake Michigan will be 581.2 feet. Mrs. Seth Kalkman, Waukazoo; The transcribed organ hour day morning service and toe evening and also presided during
Zwaan, Arnold De Zwaan, Clar- rich. And our stewardship
Rev. Christian Vanden Heuvel of the- business period, at which
charge of Mrs. Ray Rbuwhorst
Mrs. Ray C. Maatman, Hamilton; Sunday over the Holland radio
Grand Rapids, a fqrmer pastor, time officers for the auxiliary
ence Stegink,williamSellas,
James be continuous and regular.
president, it was decided to have Beechwood Church
Mrs. Louise Wylie, 80 West 11th station was played on toe organ
had charge of the afternoon ser- were chosen.
Kooi, Richard Jacobs, John Van
toe annual Christmasparty at the
St.; Mrs. Robert Galien, 380 West of the local Christian Reformed
vice on Sunday, Nov. 1. Rev.
Nuil, George Wedeven, Willis De
next meeting on Dec. 4. At that Plans Hymn Sing
17th St.; Mrs. Wallace Van Reg- church by Mr*. Albert Zoet.
Evenhuis had a classicalappointBoer, Gilbert Wedeven, Ronald
time mystery friends will be reenmorter. Macatawa Park; Mrs.
ment at*the Immanuel Church of Four Stolen Tires
Hamelink, Vern Tinholt, William
Beechwood Reformed Church John Blacquiere, 330 Howard
vealed and a potluck lunch will be
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Cheshire
Man
Reveals
Hudsonville.
De Zwaan, Sr. Howard Busscher,
will
sponsor
a
hymn
sing
Sunday
Found Near Borculo
Ave.; John Coster, 110 Eaat
Bumips School Parents Teach- served.
Mrs. Lawrence Aalderink, the
Ed De Jong, Willard Haak, Guy ers Associationis sponsoring a hot
Mrs. Lawrence Prins wu win- at 9 p.m. in the church.
Eighth St.
Fishing Report Secret
former Delores Austof, has reFour tires stolen from an
Copier, Lambert Ponitein, Bert
Stuart Noordyke, student at Hospital births include a son,
lunch program for all the school ner of toe prize for a game irrangOelen and Misses Ann Bellas, children.The program began on ed by Mrs. D. Dams. Refresh- Western Theological Seminary, Wendell Jay, born Monday to Mr.
ALLEGAN (Special)
The quested the transfer of Ktr mem- Allendale store last week were
Ottawa County
Leona Jacobs, Virginia Wedeven Nov. 2. Complete lunches are ments were served by Mrs. C. will be song leader. At the organ and Mrs. Emerson Tania, 916 Lin- secret of
Cheshire townahlp bership to the Hamilton Christian recovered
Reformed
Church.
deputies
Vate Tuesday.
will
be
Ken
Lewis
and
pianist
will
and Hazel Oelen.
coln
Ave.;
a
daughter,
Deborah
man’s
phenomenal
luck
as
a
fishserved each noon at a cost of 20 Zuidema and Mrs. Ktpenga.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Goodyke Three were found by John VanJean, bom Monday to Mr. and erman is out!
be Mrs. Noordyke.
cents per meal Lunches include
Special music will include selec- Mrs. David Moore, 18 East 12th
Mrs. Frank Miller claims that are celebrating their 40th wedding der Wilk in his strawberrypatch
a hot dish, sandwiches, fruit, salad
Oil Auctions Slated
approx imatedy a half mile west
Watch That Portage
tions by the Sunshine Boys of the St.; a son, Joel Lindsey, bom her husband can tett when the anniversary today.
and milk.
Harvey Meppelink underwent of Borculo on 100th St. The fourth
LANSING (UP)— The State ConPostmasterHarry Kramer today Children’sBible Hour of Grand Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald fish are biting in neaiby lakes
Funeral serviceswere held Oct.
servation Department said today 30 for Joseph Fleser of Bumips, reminded local persons of the new Rapids and the Gospel Triolers of Millard, 196 Elm Lane; a daugh simply by watching a small glass surgery at Zeeland Hospital Sat- was discovered underneath a ear
in Borculo.
it will auction oil and gat/ lease who died at VeteransHospital in internationalrates which call for the Calvary Ensemble of Grand, ter bom today to Mr. and Mrs. jar in his faim home.
urday.
John Palmer, Jr., route 4; twin
rights to approximately 79,000 Dearborn. Burial took place at eight cents the first ounce and four Rapids.
In the jar is a tiny, 1% inch Tdrs. Gerrit Talsma underwent Police could give no reason why
sons (Weight six pounds 15 ounces bullhead.The Millers say that susgery at Zeeland Hospital Mon- the new undamaged fires were
acres of state-ownedland here Bumips Cemetery.
cents each additional ounce. BeThe public is invited.
and seven pounds nine ounces) when the fish moves around in the day morning.
Dec. 10-11. They Include nearly
fore
.Nov.
1
the
old
rate
called
for
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Ksmps
The Swiss federal and Italian
50,000 acres that had been held and' family had relatives as guests five cents for the first ounce and
The first public opinion poll born today to Mr. and Mrs. Her- daytime you can be sure the fish
are biting in the lakes.
Palestine’sDead sea, which Bes state railway has the world’s longmarket for year* under at their home recently. \
three cents each additionalounce. was taken in July, 1824, by a man Wagner, 577 West 20th St.
1,286 feet below sea level, is est railway tunnel. The Simplon
of the department’a Jack De Jongh, son of Mr. and Many pieces of mail with insuffi- Delaware newspaper whose "straw
There are nearly 200,000 elk in
Twenty rats can consume a ton rimmed by the world’s lowest land n tunnel is 12 miles and 559 yards
policy,which r* Mrs. Fred De Jonge, has returned cient postage have been coming vote’’ predictedthe election of
long.
surface.
the United States,
of grain a year.
Andrew Jackson.
home after Army service in Korea. into the local post office.
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M.

Fann-to-Prosper
Officers

Named

MtfSKEGON (Special) -

C. D.

McNamee, managing editor of
Muskegon Chronicle, was
•Th«

Ctmp Firt group
mot on Monday afternoon with
their leaden, Mn. V. Hopkins and

Prosper movement at a meeting
of the board of directorsfrom the
five participatingcounties Monday
night at Bill Stem’i in Muskegon.
John A. Chisholm,farm editor
of the Chronicle, was re-elected
secretary and John Hay, successor
to John C. Beukema as secretary

Mn.

Lappenga. The girls opened
their meeting with the Camp Fire
Song, then discussed ways to make
money for the group. Barbara
Kuite was in chacge of the games.
treat,

of the Greater Muskegon Cham-

reportsAidy Dorgelo, scribe.

ber

of Commerce, was elected
treasurer, succeeding Beukema.
W. A. Butler, Holland Evening
Sentinel publisher, was re-elected
vice presidentfrom Ottawa county.
Other vice presidentsre-elected
were: John A. Butz, Mason county;
Edwin W. Bankert, Oceana county
and Merrill Eady, Newaygo county.
Plans for the annual Round-Up,
scheduled Dec. 29 at Muskegon
Central Campus auditorium, also
were discussed, including the program. Chisholmsaid there are 102
units participatingin the program
this year.
County agriculturalagents submitted brief progress reports.

The "Wacahanepew”East met
at the home of their leader Mn.
Dalman. Election of officen took
place: Junia Dalman, president;
Karen Andreasen, secretary ; Joyce
Feten, scribe;Sandra Van LangeVelde, program chairman; Carmen
Lopez, telephone chairman. The
girls startedplants in water. After
the meeting the girls had a hamburg fry at Mn. Dalman’s cottage.
Last week the group helped with
the hobo<hike.

The "wacahanepew” West met
Camp Fire office with Mn.
Dalman’s group. Mn. Steketee

at the

helped them to get startedon their
budget charts. Linda Vandenberg
is scribe.
The "Ket-chawapikiya" group of
Pine Creek School held a meeting
at the home of their leader, Mn.
Kimball. They decided to have a
Fly-up for the Blue Birds on Nov.

a

11. They planned

re-

elected president of the Farm-to-

“lyopti”

Donna Lappenga served a

the

FOURTEEN-YEAR-OLD Dob Muyskonx,(ncoad front
right) nctlred his Eaglt Scout award Monday night
front ills proud molhsr, Mrs. Peter Muytiens(second
from hit). Don. who bat been a scout for (lie past three
and a hall yeara, la a member of Troop 33. sponsored

by (be HamiltonReformed Cburch. Others In the picture
ore the Rer. Peter Muyskens (right; and Judson Leonard IhH). The presentation was made in the Hamilton
Community Hall.

27 Men

Be

Will

(Sentinel photo)

Inducted Tuesday

program.

G. VANDER NOONING, (right) preeldenl el Van'a Inc.
located oa MichiganAre. la shown here receiving three
awards from William B. Can. vie* preskfenf and adrertlalngdirectorof McCall's Magasiae, for advertising

in (he fields of agriculturaleeafke, community eerrlce.

and Brand Nemea. PreaentoHonwas aaode of Ik* fifth
Cookies were served for lunch. Mrs. Gibson. They made aprons to
Shirley Vereeke, president; Donna
annual meeting of aupermarketexecutlrea from all gaits
use ^>r Blue Bird activities.
Winkels, vice-president; Evelyn
Judy Morris is scribe.
of the country held at Hollywood.Fh.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)The “"Tekawitha" Camp Fire The Ten Little Blue Birds met at
Styl, secretary;Joyce Hoove, trea- Twenty-seven young men will resurer, Miss Cecilia Ver Hage, port at Gsand Haven Armory
girls met with their leader, Mrs. the home of their leader, Mrs. Van
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Contary to popular belief, bears
Fabiano, at the Camp Fire office. Alsburg, on Monday afternoon. Girls’ league for Service of the sponsor, discussed parliamentary Tuesday, Nov. 17, to be inducted
Put Out Gross Fire
llree
are
not particularly fond of
Mrs. Steketee helped them with They made a little sewing kit out Second Reformed Church met at procedure at the last meeting. A into the armed forces in Detroit.
A grau fire on West 21at 8t
honey, although they often raid near Ottawa Ave. wa* put out by
their budget charts, according to of an oatmeal box and covered it the home of one of its members, movie on telephone courtsey was The group includesnine from Holwith •/all paper. They elected Betty Bloemendaal. West Main shown.
beehive* to eat the young .beet In Holland townshipfiremen ahortly
Mary Ann Seif, scribe.
land. five from Zeeland, three
The "Fra-de-sa” Camp Fire Sharon Van Tongeren to put the Ave. on Monday evening. Marlene The follow mg new’ member* of from Grand Haven, two from
after 2 p.m. Monday.
the comb*.
group met at the Camp Fire office chairs under the table and Diane Hartgerink conducted devotions *he Y-Teen of Zeeland High were Spring Lake, two from Conklin,
mitiated Oct. 29: Mary Lou Faber,
Competing with more than 2.500
with their leader, Mn. John Mrok, Taber to clean off the table.
and Carol Schaap and Mary Van
Bonnie
Van Slooten.Carol Zuver- one eich from Hudsonville.James- supermarketsin the United States
The
Twinkling
Blue
Birds
of
Jr. They made memory books,
Hoovering were hostesses.Memtown
and
Coopersville
and
three
and Canada. Van’s Food Departsang the Camp Fire song and ex- Beechwood School met Monday bers brought woolen and corduroy •nk, Isla Heyboer, Helen Hunger- from outside Michigan.
ink, Mary Nagelkirk, Betty Van
ment Store. Inc., on Michigan Ave.,
plained the meaning of their own afternoon at the home of their material for mittens.
From
Holland
are
Kenneth
E.
Mary Van Koevering,
received three awards for adverleader, Mrs. Kardux. They made
Indian name.
The regular meeting of the Ommen,
HEATING $ AIR CONDTriONINO
Carol Schaap. Judy Van Dyke, Bauman, 124 West 23rd St, Dick tising during the convention of the
The "Tahochi”Camp Fire Girls baskets from oatmeal boxes.
Ladies Aid Society will be held in
M.
Geenen,
618
Lincoln
Ave.;
AT HOME AND AT
fha lannoti Fumoea ComSuper Market Instituteat HollyThe Sunny Blue Birds met at the Fellowship Hall of the Second Nelva Ter Haar, Rita Idema. Marof St. Francis De Sales School met
cia Wiersma, Judy Nagelkirkand Marvin D. Vander Bie, 334J West wood Beach Hotel, Hollywood. Fla.
pany, worlds lorgait mono*
at the home of their leader, Mn. the home of their leader, Mrs. Reformed Church on Thursday afTHE
Penny Boone.
16th St.; Albert Bruursema, 202
lecturing angtnaart of worm
Shown at left ia William B. Carr,
Van Hesteren. A discussion.was Rene Willis. Ann Van Eenenaam ternoon at 2:30. Mrs. Ross Vander
Tne
senior class of Zeeland Pine Ave.; Earl Arendsen, route
air hooting equipment
vic^
president
and
advertising
dirheld and ioll call was answeredby was chairman. The girls started Wall will conduct devotions on the
High .School defeated the junior 2; Earl F. Kalkman, 632 Lake- ector of McCall’s Magazine,sponmakes a heating tystvn to
s the name of a wild flower. Dues their Indian bowls. On Thursday the topic “The Firmament— -His
class in the annual magazine chive wood Blvd; Harvey D. Van Dam,
fit your Individual requiresor
of
the
awards,
making
the
preevening
the
girls
met
at
the
home
Handiwork,’’
Mrs.
Donald
De
were paid and the meeting adrecently. Althoughthe juniors sold 350 East 24th St.; Charles J. De
ments for gov oH, Or cooL
sentation to G. Vander Hooning,
of their assistant leader, Mrs. Jack Bmyn will be in charge of the
journed.
$3,034 and the seniors $2,319.70, Fey ter, 1419 Lakewood Blvd;
Lennox dootan or* foctory
president
of
Van’s.
This
marked
Plewes,
for
a
Halloween
party.
nursery.
Hostesses
are
Mrs.
A.
The "Faloki Cantewaste”group
uamea nearingaxperra.
the seniors won on a percentage Robert C. Roos, 230 Cambridge.
Karsten
and
Mrs.
V.
0.
Poest.
the
first
time
one
supermarket
has
The Flying Blue Birds met at
had a Halloween party at Connie
basis. High salesmen were Ron
From
Zeeland
are
Hilbert
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cotts and
received /hree awards, namely for
At tem Service
Speet’s home on Oct. 29. Connie the home of Mrs. Stephens'for a
Knoper and Georgianna Joostwas assisted by Candy Barber, potluck supper. They played games son of MichiganCity were recent bems and they will each receivea Beyer, Vern D. Machlele, Robert advertisingin the followingfields:
Day * Night
YOUR HOSTS:
D. Myaard, Arnold Blauwkamp Agricultural Service, Community
visitors at the home of their parGallic Zuverink and their mothen. and Mrs. Klaasen read a story.
watch. The magazine drive totalFAUL
AND
EDNA
VAN
RAALTI
They had a wiener roast and went The Perky Singing Blue Birds of ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cotts, East ed $5,353.70which sets a new re- and Howard J. Albers; from Service, and Brand Names.
Grand Haven, Robert Sloothaak;
Van’s Food Department Store
ACROSS FROM FOSTOFFICE
through Connie’s Spook House. Lakeview School met Monday, Main Ave.
cord at Zeeland High.
HEATING IS OUR BUSINESS
They then went trick or treating Nov. 2. They cut pictures from The Rev. William J. Hilmert, The freshman class, under the Kenneth J. Ennenga, Thomas J. won three out of 13 first prizes in
ZEELAND
in charge of Religious Education
-MOT A SIDELINE
to the differentmembers’ homes. magazinesfor scrapbooks that they
sponsorshipof Robert Hoodema Pulco; from Spring Lake, Ed- the nationwide competitionand
at Hope College and former pasand Mrs. Bernice Blauw, elected ward O. Klukos, George H. North; also took two special citations.
The following Monday, they had are making for the hospital.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
120 Rhot
Fk 44121
The Pleasant Blue Birds ot tor of tiie Second Reformed the followingclass officers:Fred- from Conklin, Robert K. Arends, The AgriculturalService Award
their regular meeting at Marty
Church
of
Zeeland,
was
guest
Richard
W.
Van
Haver;
is given to advertisements which
aie Veldhuis, president; Brenda
Johnston’s home. They elected the Washington School played some
preacher at Second Reformed Lokers, vice-president; Rosella Others are Richard Ponshair of sell farm products or present the
followingofficers : Marty Johnston, special games and all took a "getChurch
Sunday. Rev. Hilmert will
Hoffman, secretary; Karen Deur, Hudsonville, Gordon W. Dean of story of the supermarket’s service
president;Jean Holmen, treasurer, well’’ card to their leader, Mrs.
be in charge of sendees in this treasurer; Mary Bloemama and Jamestown, Jack Titus of Coopers, to the farmer. Community Service
and Barbara Vander Werf, scribe. Groenewoud. Marthena Bosch church again next Sunday.
Ron Beyer will represent the class ville, Robert E. Miller of Bee- Awards go to advertisements deThey then played charades. Callie treated with paddle pops. At their
i
Scrappy tay«:
The Second Reformed Church in the Student Council.
)
last meeting they had a penny,
ville, Tex., Zeferino F. Pena of voted primarily to community or
Zuverink treated.
midweek
congregational serFive members of the annual Lorain, Ohio and Abel Hernan- civic needs, or in behalf of comThe Serenading Blue Birds of hike. Phyllis Ver Hoef treated.
L/P tupplitfpaper stock, iron and
vice will be held on Thursday
munity or civic interests, without
The TwinklingBlue Birds of evening at 7:45 in charge of the staff of* Zeeland High attended dez of Chicago, 111.
Montello Park traveled to Grand
steel scrap, rag stock, etc. to tka
Michigan
State
college
Journalism
regard for immediate personal
fcapids Monday to appear on Beechwood School met Monday Rev. J. Weener, pastor of the
largest consumers.
Day
in East Lansing. Thokh w’hc
afternoon
in
the
school
gym.
The
gain.
The
Name
Brand
or
National
“Jiffy Carnival” television proBeaverdam Reformed Church on attended included: Rob Vanden
Members brought back the rag Brands Award goes to advertisegram. The group sang, after each Blue Birds from the surrounding the topic “Housecleaning for God"
Berg and Connie Miller, co-edi- doll*.
ments which deliver the message
Blue Bird introduced herself. Mrs. area met with them. Games were from the book of John.
tors; Leone Nykamp, business
always buying
materials
played
and
songs
were
sung.
They
This evening at 7:30 the month- of national brands as part of the
Frank Meyer, Mrs. William Topp
Tiie annual World Bible League manager; George Schipper. sports
and Mrs. W. Clare Walker accom- then enjoyed their hobo lunch.
banquet of Holland-Zeeland chap- editor: Chris Baarman. photogra- ly meeting of the Mission Circle super markets quality,value and
will be held in the parlors of the customer service policies and
On Tuesday,Nov. 3. the Lu-ta- ter will be held at the Second Repanied the 14 girls on the trip.
pher. The group was accompanied
The "Dancing Daisies” Blue Bird we-to-ma-chick Camp Fire Girls of formed Church Zeeland on Friday by Mr. Smeenge, year book ad- First Reformed Church. In obser- advertisementswhich represent
vance of Domestic Missions month the supermarketas "the home of
group met at the home of their Beechwood School went on a hike. at 6.30 p.m.
120 River Are.
Helaad, Mifh.
visor.
the study will be the Reformed national brands.”
On Saturday, Oct. 31. the 1953
leader. Miss Linda McBride. The They packed their lunches and ate
American Education Week is Church Canadian work. Gifts for
The competition,the fifth of its
baseballteam of Zeeland High being observed at Zeeland public
following officerswere elected: in the woods.
enjoyed a trip to East Lansing schools the week from November the MescaleroMission are to be kind, is held each year under the
Carol Hulst, president; Judy
5?
auspices of Super Market Institute,
where they attended the Michigan 9 to 14. Parents are invited to brought.
Loyer, reasurer, and Barbara McReceives
Bump
on Head
The
We-Two
Club
of
the
First
national organizationof super
State-Oregon State football game. visit school tonight at .7:15. A
Bride, scribe.
Reformed Church will hold their markets in the United States, CanHoover, baseball coach and a special program is planned.
The "Chirping"Blue Birds of As Bike, Car Collide
regular meeting for this month in ada. Mexico and Hawaii. It is
They were accompaniedby Robert
Harrington School held electionof
Joyce Borr and Gregory De the form of a tour to Grand RaOFFEKS
designed to accord recognition to
officers on Tuesday, Oct. 20. at
nine-year-old boy escaped group of Chix fathers who furnish- Pree were in charge of the Junior
pid*
where
they
will
visit the
supermarketswhose advertisingin
the home of their leader, Mrs. with a bump on his head after his ed automobiles.
C. E. meeting at the First Re- Hekman plant.
the newspapersof the nation, has
James Walters. Judy Ten Brink bicycle was wrecked in a collision The Future Nu roses' Club of formed Church on Sunday. The
The annual meeting and supper
was elected president and Sally with a car on Howard Ave. just Zeeland High«elected the following Senior C. E. meeting w^s a mis- of the First Reformed Church become an increasingly powerful
Zoerhof is the new scribe. Mrs. west of River Ave. Monday after- officers' Donna Winkels, presi- sionary meeting. John Boender, Sunday School teachers and offi- force for knowledgeof nutrition
and better family feeding.
dent: Betty • Bloemendaal,vice- who worked among the Indians,
Walters treated the girls to cider noon.
cers will be held on Nov. 20. Dr.
In Addition ft LOW COST!
and- doughnuts and then they
The bike rider. Roney A. president;Isla Heyboer, secretary- the ,past summer, was guest Simon Blocker of Holland will be
treasurer.
Two
representatives
speaker.
enjoyed a hike through the woods. Sebasta, of 74 Scotts Dr., was
guest speaker.
BEN VAN LENT!, Af#at v
year-long contest which was held
Jan Van Peursem was soloist
On Oct. 29 the girls held a popcohi treated for the bump and taken were sent to the annual railv at
to further improve the aafety re177 College
Phone 7132
BatHe
Creek
on
Saturday. They in the anthem “The King of
and fudge sale at Harrington home. Driver of the car, Willis
cord of Holland Motor’s fleet.
plan to make scrap books for the Love,” sung by the choir, at the Bluebirds Make Puppets
School. It din’t take long for the Vander Berg. 18. of 69 West 14th
Mary Free Bod for children and morning service.Arlene Cranmer
The Sunshine Blue Birds of Presentation of awardi, includpop corn and fudge to disappear St., was cleared of any blame by
will give a first aid kit to the was soloist at the evening sendee Beechwood School met at the home ing a new car to Kenneth Kroli of
and the girls have a nice sum of police.
Whitehall, was made by Charles
room and a portable lib- sung in the evening,
of their leader,Mrs. William Wickmoney to put in their "party The bicycle and car were going Council
Cooper and Lester Walker, comrary to Zeeland Hospital.
in
the
anthem
"Be
Thou
Near"
sall.
Roll
call
was
answered
with
fund.”
east on Howard Ave. when the
The following were chosen ofThe girl’s League for Sendee of the name of a fish. The afternoon pany safety director.
The Fairy Blue Birds met with young bike rider turned in front ficers of the Senior Commercial
First Reformed church met at was spent making puppets and
their leaders, Mrs. O'Meara and of the car, police said.
Club of Zeeland High School: the parsonage on Monday evening. practicing a puppet play.
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Ballast Named To Sales Staff

I

Willard Haan, president of
Haan Motor Sales, announces the
addition of Gary Ballast to the

French is in charge of the parts
GRAND RAPIDS-Franci*Wildepartment which carries a full bur, Lake Knoll, Joe Slagh and
line of Chrysler product parts as Henry Smit, all of Holland, were
well as a large supply of Hudson arfiong the 10 Holland Motor Exparts.
press, Inc., driver* cited at a
The office is managed by Mrs. Safety Award Meeting Saturday
Mildred Haan and Keith Houting. at the Warm Friend Tavern.
The company extends an invi- A total of 10 driver* with outtation to residentsof Holland and standing operatingrecord* were

sales staff. Formerly manager of
the Herpolsheimer’sstore here,
Ballast will be on hand to show
the new 1954 line of Chrysler and

YOUR SATISFACTION
is

OUR GUARANTii

Plymouth

of

cars.

Ballast who lives with his wife
and two children at 97 West 19th

FUTURE BUSINESS

S. A. DA6EN, INC.
Kit Homo

For
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SERVICE

Fin* Furniture

Whlpptd Cream

for

FoshionobltHornet
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—

CARPET
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING

Pits

CAKES am) FILLED ROLLS

Open Every Afternoon end
Mon. - Wed. • Fri. Evenings

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

jump

no

fonner Jean Vos, daughter of Mrs.
Charles Vos and the late Charles
Vos.
Other members of the* sales
staff at Haan Mo^or are Del Pern-

COMPLETE

453 W. 22nd St. Phene 4-8042

surrounding area to see, drive or among the 143 participant*in the
ride in the sensationalnew Chrysler and Plymouth cars. Also on
hand is a wide selectionof quality
/T'r
big
safety tested used cars.

was graduated from Holland
ChristianHigh School and attended Cklvin College. His wife is the
St.,

Guraantees Freshness!

FURNITURE SHOP

384

CENTRAL
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Zeeland

Dutchmen RaBy

(From Monday’s

Sentinel)

Zeeland Literary Club will meet

InSecondHaK
To Defeat

at Zeeland City Hall Tuesday af,

Kazoo

mkf.

;

While Hope College was edging
Kalamazoo 12-7 Jn a tight defensive battle at Riverview Park Saturday night, Albion and Hillsdale
were battling to a 0-0 tie. Thus
the Dutch are assured of the first

of Plainwell,who recently return-

a trip abroad, will be
guest speaker. She was a representative of Michigan on a goodwill tour to Germany and will
speak on “Germany Revisited”.
Mre. J. den Ouden and Mrs. A.
Jones will be hostesses and Mre.
J. N. Clark and Mre. J. Van Omed from

undisputed MIAA title in the history of the local school.
In 1951 Hope tied with Alma
for the title and way back
in 1934 a Hinga coached Hope
•team tied Kalamazoo for the

men are in charge of room

.

Saturday’s game was a toughie
for the locals, however, and Kalamazoo put up a stubborn defense
that pretty well throttled Hope’s
offense all evening.
Coach Rolla (Red) Anderson unleashed a defensive club that
fought all night in its own territory without allowing Hope yardau in the tight spots to score.
Tioth teams went scoreless
throughout the first haH as drives
sputtered for Hope on the four
yard line in the first quarter and
19 in the second period.'. Two successivepenalties against Kalamazoo stalledits only drive on the

ar-

rangements.
At the meeting held last week,
Mre. Dorothy Van Dort was guest
soloist. She sang “Open Thou My
Love, Thy Bftie Eyes,” Mossaret.
"A* Memory” Rudolph Gang, and
“If You and I” Clifford Bloom.
Mre. D. N. Lipke of Grand Rapids
was well received as she presented
a book review "A Lady from Arlington”. by Hartlett Kane which

Coach A1 Vanderbush’s 1953
team so far has a record of five
wins and no defeats in MIAA
play and must play Abna this
Saturday. However, the title already has been decided in Hope’s

favor. ‘ t

ternoon at 3 p.m. Special music
wiH be presented by a noted baritone 'soloist, Gordon Van Ry, of
Grand Rapids. He will be accompanied by C. Senema, also of
Grand Rapids. Mrs. F. Burchfield

ti an

interesting story of the
South during the Civil War period.
It reveals a realistic story of the
love and life of Mary Custis and
Robert E. Lee and their family. (
On Saturday Oct. 31, members

of

R/EMEH VAN Til (fattd).campaign

director for (be

Comm unify Chest, bands over a deposit slip lor SI 8.510
to Donald /. Craw/ord. pre lidenl of the Community Chest
board ol directors.At left is Alrln G. Brouwer, accountant for Malhoier. Moore and De Long which audits ac-

counts each year as a public serrke.and next to him
is B. P. Donnelly, who was Van Tils co-chairman. Not
included on the deposit slip is S23J00 pledged through
the Single SolicitationPlan which gives a grand total
of over 542.410. or 107 per cent oi the S39J00 quota.

the FFA

of Zeeland High

School and Howard Be mson, 'Agriculture instructor,and a group of
freshman students interested in
joining the FFA einjoyed a trip
by school bus to East Lansing to
visit Michigan State College. They
toured the agriculture department
end campus and in the afternoon
attended the MSC-Oregon State
football game.
The following young people
from this vicinitywere in attend-

"/TS VERY INTERESTINGeven if we don't understand
It." til* Dutch visitor* said of tho Hopo-faiamasoo toot-

ol Utrecht end GroningenUniversities.Bruce
Hamon ol fGeneral Motors. Mrs. lartbetle van dot

Bunt

Dutch seven yard stripe.
(Sentinelphoto)
ball game here Saturday night.Sacttd In foroground is
Graall and her brothers. Thtunisierkbol ol Dordrecht.
A tremendous running and passMrs. Lubbers and Dr. I. /. Lubbers, president ol Hope
Jim Klaarenbeek.photographer of Panorama, Dutch
ing attack by Hornet Halfback
(Sentlntlphoto)
pictorialweekly. Others, lelt to right are Dr. LffJf.
John Compton kept the Dutch off minutes of playing time remaining
ance at the Golden Chain C. E.
in
the
ball
game,
and
with
a
passUnion held at Gary Ind., Oct. 31
balance and the vaunted Hope offense was effectivelybottled up ing attack like Compton’s the
and Nov. 1. Carolyn Bolman,
Dutch were in a tight spot.
Marian Brower. ErLs Dalman. Art
throughout the half.
An attempted field goal by Compton’sfirst pass to End Don
Dekker, Marge Hoeve, Joyce
(From Momlay’i Sentinel)
Hope Center Bud Prins early in Senese fell incomplete, but he hit
Schepers, Wayne Schipper, Rainie
Pulljpan Rebekah Lodge will
the first quarter from the Hornet him on the identical play the next
Talsma, Junior Vereeke,Norman
23 yard line was blocked by time bringing the ball to the KalaVruggink and Shirley Vruggink. meet Wednesday night at the pullmazoo 45.
The 1954 Community Chest
This was the Great Lakes Region- man IOOF Hall.
Tackle Don Hay.
Fans, who had started to filter
al Conferenceof Christian EndeaFor the fi»t few plays, the seccampaign officially ended Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Haynes. Attending the Hope-Kalamazoo more American than they pictured
ond half looked like a continua- toward the exit, suddenly started
vor.
with its final figure listed at $42,tion of the dose struggle. But cheering wildly as Compton comThe 14th annual presentation of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Haines and football game in Holland Saturday it. "I'd like to live here," the
Prins* kickoff was taken by Full- pleted. another pass, this time to 410.68 or almost $3,000 over the
Handel’s "Messiah” will be given two daughters of South Haven night provided a real American schoolmastersaid. “I like thos*
back Lee Sherman to the Kala- Landeryon,good for three yards. assigned quota of $39,500.
at the Firet Christian Reformed and Mrs. Grace Burrows of Pull- touch to a group of Dutch visitors new houses with everything on on*
But the whole Dutch line rose
Church of Zeeland by the Zeeland man were dinner guests of th° who included Holland, Mien., in a floor,”his sister echoed.
mazoo 36 yard Hne.
Campaign Director Riemer Van
Defeat
A Compton pass to End Vic up to throw Compton for a loss to
Civic Chorus. The chorus is made latter’s son. Mr. and Mrs. Loui' Kklay visit to the United States.
The couple,along with Dr. Luca*
Til said the final figure on gifts
Landeryonwas good for five yards the 41 as he attempted to pass
up of men and women of Zeeland Burrows of Bangor.
To Theunis Kerkhof, 54-year-oM N. H. Bunt, curator of the Peda-f
and Compton crashed through on the next play. Sweet caught an- and pledges was better than 107 Hope College’s cross-country and vicinityarea and is again to •East Casco Past Grands Club Dordrechtschool teacher, and his gogic Instituteof Utrecht Univercenter for five more and a first other pass on the 50 as the dosing per cent, one of the finest rebe directed by Albert P. Smith of met at the home of Mrs. Lebna sister. Mrs. Jannetje van der sity and assistant professor of
team kept pace with the football
down. Halfback Bill Dent failed gun sounded.
cords established in Holland for team in knocking another hurdle Grand Rapids.Thefollowingare of- Overhiser of East Casco for their Graaff, the game was one of con- Didactics of Mathematics at
The pressure off. the Dutch
to gam on a reverse and a Compficers of the chorus: Dick Timmer,
annual birthday party and ex- fusion in which players “crouch Utrecht and Groningen Universiton pass was incompletebefore squad leaped around slapping each a Community Chest drive.
out of its path to a MI AA champ- president; Mrs. Nathan Tanis, change of gifts. Lunch was served like tigers ready to come in for ties, were guests at a tea SaturToday’s
figure
represents
the
Dent swept left end for nine other on the back and relaxing.
vice president; Miss Geneva Jansionship Saturday.
by the hostesses, Mrs. Overhiser the kill, and then all the baffled day afternoon at the Willard
yards and almost t first down. They, better than anyone else, final figure on Chest contribusen, secretary, Merle Vredeveld,
eye sees is an intricateknot of Wichers home on Central Ave.
and Mrs. Opal Barden.
tions,
although
like
all
camCoach
Larry
Green’s
runners
realized
how
close
this
Kalamazoo
But the Hornets had to kick and
treasurer; Mrs. John Boeve and
Mrs.
G.
Burrows
is spending 10 limbs sprawling all over the Among the guests were six stupaigns,
Community
Chest
rtill
Compton booted to the Hope 20 team had come to upsetting the
defeated Kalamazoo 19-42 in a run Cornelius Kars ten, board memdays with her son-in-law and field.” Kerkhof had won first prize dents at Western Theological
local s drive for the MIAA con- keeps the door open and will acyard line.
over the local four-mile course bers.
in a. contest to identify pictures Seminary from the Netherlands.
cept
gifts
at
any
time.
Waiting for
was Halfback ference crown.
Zeeland Christian School again daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Saturday
morning.
appearing in Panorama. Dutch They intend to serve churches for
Haynes
of
South
Haven.
She
is
The Hope coaching staff was The bulk of the contributions
John Adams who started up the
The win is Hope’s fifth against staged a collectionof paper and caring for two of her great grand- pictorial weekly, of 15 famous the Dutch immigrants in Canada
south sidelines, cut across to the full of praise for the losers. “We comes from the Single Solicitation
magazines last week and readied
no defeats in the MIAA chase and
places and buildings of the world. after their training.
other side, and streaked 80 yards knew they were far better than Plftn, Inc., a program for local
an all-time high. More than 354 children,Kathy and Janet Haines,
puts
the
Dutchman
in
a commandThe football game was far more Traveling with the group were
for Hope’s initial score. Bud their record indicated,”said Line firms in which payroll deductions
tons of paper were collected and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gording position going into the MIAA
familiar
to Jim Klaarenbeek, the Panorama photographerand
are
matched
by
management
to
Coach
Ken
Weller.
"'Iliey
outen
Haines,
while
their
mother
is
Prins’ kick was wide and Hope
most of it was secured in a single
for Pano- Bruce Hamon of the General
played Albion in the second half cover such charities as Com- conference run at Olivet next evening of sold tat ion. A large working. Mrs. G. Burrows will re- photographer-reporter
led 6-0.
rama, who admitted playing more Motors Overseas Operation which
Kalamazoo'sShennan returned of their game,” added Backfield munity Chest, Polio and the Red week.
semi-trailer was secured for the turn to the Ray Overhiserhome
than a little bit of rugby -(that’s with the Pan American World
( Hope runs against Alma this purpose. Prinicipal J. E. Mulder in East Casco next week.
the kickoffto Ms own 36 yard line Coach Russ De Vette.
Cross.
Anyway, it will be a aotered
Van Til and his co-chairman. Saturday in the last dual show of announcesthat the money derived
where Compton and Dent alterA ham and turkey dinner was footballin Europe) for his alma Airlines and Panorama sponsored
nated in carrying to the Hope 35. Hope squad that travels to Alma Bernard P. Donnelly, today again the season. Only loss for the Dutch from the sale of the paper will be served at the new East Casco mafer. This six-foot-fiveyoung the contest.
The group also visited the Netlv
Fine defensive play by Optaln next Saturday night for the dos- expressed their appreciationfor this season was to out-league used to purchase "extras” whidi Community Hall Thursday night. giant admitted to playing left half
Jim Van Hoeven helped stop the ing game of the season. Hope now the unselfish efforts on the part Central Michigan.
have not been provided for in the A dedication program followed. on his home team. But footballis erlands Museum, and had dinner
push, and the Dutch took over has five conference wins and no of 400 to 500 volunteers who
Results in order of finish:
budget. Mr. Mulder says that The new hall will be used by the not the national sport in the Neth- with a group of Hope College
lasses, to lead the league.
on its own 42.
worked to make the 1953 camJesse King and Ron Den Uyl much of the paper came from Odd Fellow and Rebekah lodges erlands that it is in the United people Saturday evening before
Kalamazoo
Hope, with John Hoinhmd m at
paign a success.
tied for first, both Hope, 21:59: gourde* not affiliated with the and for young people’s activities. States, and it is not at all unusual going to the footballgame. They
Players -- Morello, Miysgawa,
quarterback, couldn't get roffing
for the European to be completely left Holland Sunday afternoon for
Chest leaders were particularly Leroy (K), 22:46; Henry Young Christian schools.
cither and exchanged punta with Mario, Compton, Lipschitz,Cope- happy that all work was done (H). 22:50; Art Schmidt (H),
baffled by American gridiron Detroit after attending church
the visitors. Holnlund threw sev- land, Pollard, Dodson. Strieker, promptly since many times camservices.
Henry S. Bosch Dies
tactics.
22:57; Wilkins (K). 23:05; Glenn Birthday Party Given
eral successive passes, some of Landeryon, Shell, Greene, Fran- paigns run well into November. Straatsma (H), 23:43; Van Far"We’re glad Hope College won
Of more interest to Kerkhof and
After Lingering Illness
• them right in the receivers’ hands, cisco, Lenox, Hay, Sherman, The campaign officially went over
the game, but then we fully exhis
sister
was
the
tour
about
owe (H>, 23:45; Ron E Reinink At County Court House
but none of them were completed. Bowen, Gilman. Wylie, McCul the top a week ago today.
pected them to,” the visitors said.
(H)), 24:02; Lemon (K), 24:46;
Henry S. Bosch, 80, of 94 East Holland — which is considerably
Big break in this seesaw bat- lough, Bates, Sweet, Dent and
County employes enjoyed a birth 24th St., died Saturday afterGallagher (K), 26; Garwood (K),
tle came on the first play of the Senese.
day party in the supervisors room noon at Pine Rest after lingering
26:35; Cassel (K). 32:35.
Jack Swarti,68,Dies
Hope
fourth period. Adams took a 1stM. D. McAllaster Dies
Holland Chapter, OES,
at the Court House Friday after- illness. Mr. Bosch had served as
end from Quarterback Harry Players— Voss, Talarico,Adams, Following Long Illness
noon. Hosts for the celebration city inspector and poor director Appoints Committees
At Home in Fennville
Voss and went all the way from De Young, Nienhuis, Kuyers, DeTwo Named to Office
were emplojes who observe their for the city of Holland for 14
his own 44 yard line to the Hor- Witt, E., Prins, Marcus, Stapert,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
FENNV1LLE (Special!- Milton
birthdays during October and years. He was a charter member
The new worthy matron of
By Missionary Group
Schultz, Heydorn, Boev*, Bran
net 20.
Jack Swartz, 68, of 200 Fulton
November.
of Prospect Park Christian Re- Holland Chapter, No. 429, OES. Douglas McAllaster. 54, died early
A Vo« peas was knocked down nock, Springsteen, Van Hoeven, J., St, died at the Hillcrest Nursing
Election of two officers and
Lunch was served from a long formed Church. HLs wife, Jeanand then Jim Van Hoeven carried Van Wieren, Holnlund, Hollander,
Mre. Theron Stone, appointed her Sunday morning at his home ’ind
Home in Grand Haven 10:30 Suncommittee reports featured the table, appropriately decorated ette died in 1939.
on an end around play to the DeWltt, W„ Vander Toil
day morning. He had been in ill
committees for the year at a Fennvillevillage. Death was
Kalamazoo nine. Frank Talarico
business meeting of the Trinity with the Thanksgivingtheme and
Statistics:
Surviving arc two sons, Sam H.
for about a year and a hall
meeting Tuesday night in the attributed to a cerebral hemorrpicked up the first down on the
H K health
Women’s
Mission Society Thurs- candelabra.
and
Iman
Bosch
of
Holland;
three
and critically so the past five days.
next play and Voa’ pass dropped First downs
10 11
hage.
He was born in the Netherlands day afternoon in the church parl- Those celebrating included Mrs. daughters, Mrs. Peter Unema, Chapter rooms.
140 124
incomplete.
Yards rushing
During the businessmeeting Mr. McAllaster. who was emDec. 25. 1884, and at the age of ors. Mrs. William Koop was nam- Bertha Ruch, Miss Janet Beukema Mrs. Gerrit Maatman and Mrs.
Hope scored on the next play Passes attempted
19 17
12 came to Grand Haven where he ed third vice president, and Mrs. and Fred Den Herder, of the trea- Fred Kolenbrander, all of Hol- reports were made. Announce- ployed at Michigan Fruit Canners,
with Adams taking a pitch-out Completed
9
6
suurer's office;Miss Vivian Nuis- land; 13 grandchildren; nine great
had since resided.He was married G. Bjork, recording secretary.
ment was made of the school of Inc., had returned to work less
and running wide to the right be- Intercepted by
0
1
A program in charge of Mrs. mer and Miss Anna Van Horsscn grandchildren;
brothers, instructionto be held Nov. 12 for than a week ago after a two-week
to Clara Zietlow on April 25. 1904
fore passing to End John Bran- Punts
4
6
and was a member ol the First Lester Klaasen and Mrs. H. Kuitc and William Wilds, from the John S. and Dick Bosch; a sister both local chapters with Bethle- absence for a rest period.
nock who made A sensationalshoe- Aver. Yrds. punt
34 27.3
included a solo "Father,,Thou clerk’s office, Miss Catherine Mrs Fred Brinkhuis. and three hem Chapter acting as host.
Reformed Church.
He was born in Blissfieldand
string catch on the goal line. Fumbles
1
1
Besides the wife, he is survived Who Art in Heaven," by Brown, Crane, of the Juvenille court sisters-in-law,Mrs. Albert Bor/m Worthy Grand Matron Evangeline the family had moved here seven
Prins’ kick was partiallyblocked Recoveredby
0
2
by one daughter,Mrs. Edward sung by Mrs. Paul Van Dort, ac- welfare agent’s office,Mrs. Ger- Mrs. Anthony Bosch and Mrs. Weckler will be In charge.
years ago from Holland. He was
and the score stood 12-0.
60 45
Yards penalized
Hulst, of Holland; two sons, companied by Mrs. Vernon Nien- aldine Kleynenberg,nurse in the Gerrit Bosch, all of the Holland Visitors at the meeting were a member of the Holland Moose
By this time there was only
Harold and Marvin, both ol Grand huis. Mrs. Klaasen conductedde- Health Department.
area.
Mr. and Mre. Lyle Musson of Sef
about eight minutes left in the
Haven; one brother. William, and votions and Mrs. John Ha ins predoru* Chapter, 998, Sadorus, 111.
Survivingare the* wife, Viola,
game, and Kalamazoo started to Bethel Missionary
one sister,Mrs. John Van Loo. sided.
Mrs. E. K. Lanning and her who is employed at The Sentinel;
Five to eight per cent of all
Scent glands of the elk are
open up with Compton passing
Group Has Election
both of Grand Haven; also 10
Hostesses were Mrs. M. Kole United States babies are born pre- located between the hoofs of tho committee were in charge of the three daughters, Shirley and
and Roy Strieker, Aeleigh Dodson
grandchildren.
refreshments.
and Mrs. J. Tubergan.
hind feet.
maturely.
and Pete Lenox carrying.
Shelby, both of Ottawa, Ohio, and
Election of officersfeatured the
Th# visitors picked up five first
Sharon, at home; a sister, Mrs.
downs in a row bringing the ball regular meeting of the Women’s Fred Buursma Home
Royal Haas of Blissfield,and s)
Fred
S.
Frisbie,
75,
to the Hope 16 where the Dutch Missionary Society in Bethel Rebrother,William, of Californiaand
took over after holding on downs. formed Church Wednesday even- Damaged by Blaze
New York City.
Succumbs in Fruitport
Talarico picked up five yards but ing. Elected were Mrs. C.G. ReyFire of undeterminedorigin GRAND HAVEN (Special)
a penalty set the locals back to nen, president;Mrs. W. Van VurMarilyn Midle Honored
damaged the Fred Buursma home Fred S. Frisbie,75. a resident of
their own 1L
en, vice president;Miss L. KroneAfter a minor gain and incom- meygr, secretary; Mrs. F. Beck- at 1495 Ottawa Beach Rd. last Fruitport since 1917, died here
On Fifth Anniversary
pleted pass, the Dutch were forced man. treasurer, and Mrs. R. Van Saturday.
Friday after a short illness. He
The fire was discoveredat about was horn in Crystal, Mich., May
to kick, Talarico back to punt Vuren, assistant secretary and
Marilyn Celia Midle. daugh7 p. m. by a passing motorist, 25, 1878. He was a graduate of
standing on his own 10. But the
treasurer.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles J.
who
notified
the
Park
Township
Hornets line, who had been chargFerris Institute after which he
Two vocal solos, ‘Thanks Be to
Midle, 29 East 22nd St., was guest
ing hard all night, broke through
God” and "Follow, I Will Follow Fire Department No. 2. which is moved to Cleveland and then to
of honor at a birthday party Satwith End John Sweet blocking Thee," were given by Mrs. B. Al- located almost directly across , Fruitport.He was a road and
urday in celebration of her fifth
the kick. Chuck Brown recovered
tena. Guest speaker for the even- the road from the Buursma home. bridge contractor and retired in
birthday anniversary.
on Hope’s six yard line.
ing was Mrs. Nick Ver Hey of No one was at home at the time 1930 after which he aerved FruitGarries were played in the reEven then the Dutch were alport
as
village
assessor
for
several
the City Mission. Devotionswere of the fire.
creation room with prizes awardmost able to hold as Dent went to
Firemen stayed at, the scene years. He w'as a life member of
conducted by Mrs. S. Paauwe.
ed to Mia Ter Voort, Mary Herrthe three, and QuarterbackPete
Spring Lake Lodge, No. 234, F.
Hostesses were Mrs. H. Hoed- for an hour. Damage was estiinga, and Judy Jongsma. Pictures
Lenox recovered his own fumble
and
AM
and
was
married
to
Harema, Mrs. H. Grit and Mrs. H. mated at about S800. according to
were taken of the group. Gifts
for no gain. Dodson then crashed
riet L. Mac Naughton of Fruitport
fire Chief H. WindemuUer.
Steketee.
were presented to the guest offr
to the one before Lenox scored on
who died Dec. 23, 1949.
honor.
a Quaterback sneak. Hope’s line
He is survivedby two sons,
Party hats * and decorations
Stanley H. , of Fruitport and
throw Lenox back but the officials
used a pink, green and yellow
Richard B. of Los Angeles, Calif.,
said he’d crossed the goal. End
color scheme. Feature of the reone sister, Mrs. E. J. Leddick of
Bill Hewlett booted the extra
freshments was a decorated birthPerrington, Mich., and Bradenton,
point and the visitors were back
Fla., and five grandchildren.
day cake.
in the ball game.
•
Guests were Judy, Sharon and
Then began one of the longest
four minute periods that Coach
Marcia Jongsma, Nancy Gebben,
Last Rites Monday
A1 Vanderbush’s squad win see in
Mia and Mary, Jo Ter Voort
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
a long time. Hope took the kickoff
Mary Kay Veltman. Chei^l ValkFuneral services were held Monon its own 44. The Hornets tried
ema, Marcia Camevale, Mary Elday for Henry Fisher, 63, of Spring
an on-side kick but Hollander
len Godburn.Janice Justine, Mary
Lake, who died Friday night in
downed it Mfely.
Herringa, Paula Midle and the
Municipal Hospital after an illness
Halback Bob De Young rattled
jpiest of honor
nine weeks. Surviving are the
off four yards, and Fulllback Dave
Assisting the hostess were Mrs.
wife, dhree daughters, two sons,
Kuyers picked up a first down by
Alvin Justine, Mre. Thomas Godfour brothers and two sisters. Sercrashing to the Kalamazoo40.
bum and Mrs. Edmund UnderKuyers gained another four yards
vices were held at 11 a.iri. from
wood.
and it looked like Hope was again
Barbier Funeral chapel with the
Rev. Harland Steele officiating.
on the march.
Things looked even better as
Burial will be in Spring Lake
flashy De Young broke into the
Burial was in Spring Lake CemeHornet secondary on the next
tery.
* - AMBULANCE SERVICE
play. But he fumbled when tackGUARD HERM NIENHUIS el Hope College brings big Vk Landeryon ol
GilbertVend* Woter, Mgr.
A
BORCULO
FIREMAN
(arrow),
partially
bidden
The
lire
started
I
lew
minutes
before
11
am.
Friday
led hard and Vem Mario recoverIt took seven days and 17 hourr
Kalamazoodown alter the Hemet end had ctmgbf a pass In Saturday's
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
moke, pours water on the mouldering cabin ol Robert | Item an explodti , kerosene stove. The building and coned for the visitors on their own 20
Bopo-Kalamasoogame at RiverviewPark. Coming up to help on the rigbl
for a copy of Lincoln’s first inGreen
alter
Homes
had
consumed
tho
entire
eight
tents
were
a- total loss.
29
lest
Phone 3*92
yard line.
augural
address
to
reach
Calii*
Is Frank Talarico. Hope equeeeed out a 12 7 win to new up Its first un10 H. structureand inllicted third degree burns on Green.
(Sentinelphoto)
Them ware still more than two disputed MIAA title In ilse history el the keel eollege. {Sentinelphoto) forma in 186L
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October Bidding

WANT-

Hamilton

Spring Lake Girl

(rrem Wedaetday’i Sentln«l)
WHEN
UNIT’S
ITS v
The Women’! Miaionary SocieMON,
tfONEY
ty of the Reformed Church held a
YOU NEED . •«
gueat night meeting for husbands
and wives test week Wednesday
there is $500 or lev waiting tor
evening in the church parlors.
in
you at Holland Loan. You can get
In
Mra. Peter Muyskem presided and
it promptly, on your own signature
opening Scripturewas read by
and security.
Mrs. H. Van
Van _________
Doomlk. TV ____
invocaGRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Bulk of $281,323 Is
tkm was given by Rev. Muyikens.
After deliberating 10 minutes, a
You can take as long as 20 months
A vocal duet, “Carry Your BurAccounted for in One
Justicecourt Jury Saturday found dens to Jesus,” was presented by
to repay.
Addition to School
Miss Joan Boand, 19-year-oldstu- Mia. Henry Wedeven and Mrs.
Come in or phone 9050 for a loan
dent at Michigan State College, Ben Lehman, accompaniedby
tom 7 to f pm. hOowod fty • pogrom, Tko i
A total of 52 buildingpermits ran NEW TWO-ROOM SCHOOL fpladag tb*
Mrs. H. D. Strabblng. TV latter
. today!
not guilty of a charge of reckleaa
item
school
ea
East
24th
8L
was
dodJcatsd
Wodto
tooatod
os
a
hur-aao
alto
oa
Appto
Aro.
were issued during October for a
introtyced the guest speaker,
asaddy oJ«hf with all famQin to tho district and thsir sa 2!lh 8L asd to sooth #4 tho old tamo school.
use of a motor boat.
total of $281,323, according to a
Stuart Blauw. student at Western
Loans to $500
childrenoorrlag as hosts. Opos house was held '
(Isattosl photo)
report filed with the city manager
Mias Boand had entered a plea Seminary, gave intereating
Up to 20 months to Repay
by Building Inspector Joseph
of not guilty when arraigned be- and information facta about conShashaguay and City Cleric Clarfore Justice Frederick J. Work- ditions of living in East Haarlem,
Holland Loan Association
ence Grevengoed.
man of Spring Lake Aug. 27, the New York City, and toM about
10 W. 8tb, Holland
The bulk of the total was acday following a boat accident in his work there for a few weeks
Across from Center Theater
counted for in a single application
Lloyd’s bayou at Spring Lake on a summer assignment. He also
Adr.
GORDON' W. rossnv. tf. fM if
fdg an addition to a school buildwhen Carl, Anderson, 22, of showed a number of colored Nra. loan touon. routo 1, ZmJomL
ing at 'a cost of $210,000. The
Spring Lake, was so serious- slides. In. charge of program arBoa completedbook training at
Dies
second largest entry it for $49,000
ly injured that on Sept 3 his left rangements were Mrs. Strabblng.
Fort Knott. If, He was
A modem new two-room brick Mrs. Lela Brumm teaches the
covering four new houses ryith school replacingthe old frame
leg was amputated above the knee Mra. Van Doomick and Mrs. Ten
Nay II. I9SL
lower grades, beginnersthrough Louis Van Appledom, 66, local after gas gangrenehad set in.
Brink, a businew seoion and felgarages attached.
structure on 24th St. Just east of
Anderson, the first witness call- lowship hour followed the proThe breakdown also includes 16 the city limits was dedicated the third and has 16 pupils.Olin business man who for about 32
permits for residential remodeling, Wednesday night Open house for Walker, principal,teaches tke years operated the Holland ed, testified from his wheel chair gram. Social hostesses were Mra.
$7,395; four permits for naw members of the district, former fourth through the eighth grades Hatchery with his brother, died that he had tied up his boat and Ben Lohtnan, Mrs. George Ende,
was swimming tow$rd a raft that Mra. Jacob Drenten, Mrs. John
garages, $3,425; one permit for pupils ind teachers and visitors and has 21 pupils. Serving on the
unexpectedly Tuesday at his home had been in the bayou for a num- Hoffman, Mra. Ben Eding and
general repairs to residentialpro- from other schools started at school board are Otto E. Schaap,
Prof. E. E. Ellert of the Hope
ber of years. He said u Mist Mrs. H. Kempkera,
perty, $140; 14 permits for rertxjf- 7 p.m. and a program began at moderator; Ben Dykstra, director, on East 32nd St.
College
faculty and several young
r. and Mrs. Robert Kail and
Mr. Van Appledom who had Boand’s 15-foot speedboat came
ing, $2,353; one permit for com- 8 p.m.
and Harold Mouw, treasurer.The
elementary
students who are
children,
Bruce
and
Mary
of
Ben
near
him
he
realised
the
operator
of feelingill, returned
mercial building, $3,000;one perThe new building is located building committee consisted of complained
ton Harbor were week-end guests
to
bed
at
about
9:45
and
died
did
not
see
him
and
he
dove
to
studying
German
under Ms tuto>
mit for commercialremodeling, south of the old school in a four- WilU.im Jacobs, Richard Dirkse
shortly afterward. Bom in Hol- avoid the boat but was hU. He in the home of Mrs. Hall’s parents,
$150; one permit for foundation acre plot on Apple Ave. approxi- and Herbert Vander Ploeg.
lage provided the program at the
Mr. and Mra. Harry J. Dampen.
for a store building, $500; one pep mately at 26th St. between 24th
Plans for the building\ were land he was the son of the late said he Immediately called for
regular luncheon meeting of the
TV Women’s Church league of
help
and
a
young
boy
on
a
raft
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Van
Applemit for foundation for moving a and 32nd Sts. The area there is first considered in the spring of
Exchange Gub Monday in the
the
Reformed
church
met
last
week
came
toward
him
with
a
rowboat.
house, $1,000; three permits for known as the Van Appledom pro- 1952 and construction was started dom. His wife is the former JenLater Miss Boand came with her for the November meeting. Mrs.
Warm
Friend Tavern.
nie
Wiersma.
The
couple
had
been
in
the
spring
of
1953.
The
building
loading docks and ramp, $1,250.
perty.
Harvey Sprlck presided and deboat
but
it
was
too
high
for
him
married
for
45
years.
Assisted
by Mary Jeanne Buys,
Only eight applicationsfor buildThe districtfloated a $46,000 has been in use for about six
votions were conducted by Mrs.
Mr. Van Appledom retired to get aboard..
Louis Schaap, Bruce Corey, Judy
ing permits totaling$2,948 were bond issue for the ali-brick school weeks. Engineers were Donker
Once ashore, Anderson said H. W. Tenpas accompanied by
Thomas, Carole Speet and Lyle
liled last week. Two of them came which is designed with a central Engineering Co. of Grand Rapids from the hatchery business in
Mias
Boand tried to patch the Mrs. John Brink, Jr. Bible study
1951.
He
formerly
was
connected
Wright, the language professor
Irora De Nooyer Chevrolet,221 hall, utility room, rest rooms and and contractors were Post and
injurieson his right leg. He said was in charge of Miss Myrtle Van
demonstratedthe teaching of a
River Ave., one to remodel stock fully equipped kitchen. There are Klemjans of Zeeland. Former Cir- with the Bush and Lane Piano
at the time there were three per- Der Kolk. Program arrangeforeign language on the elemenroom and change partition,$200, spacious cupboards in the halls, cuit Judge Fred T. Miles served as Co. for 14 year*. A member of sona in a rowboat and several ments were in charge of Mra.
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
tary level Questions and answers
and the other to construct a wash new desks and new seats. The advisory counsel.
John Brink, Jr., Mra. Jasper RigtThe school district, known as Church, he had served as an elder others on the raft On cross-examwere given by the pupils,singly
rack at $150. Albert R. De Weerd building is so constructedthat
ination he informedthe Jury that erink, Mra. J. Drenten, Mra. Bert
and in unison. They also sang
and Son are listed as contractors additional rooms and a gymna- Holland TownshipNo. 1 fractional, for over a period of 35 years. Hs at no time was he swimming un- Brink, Mra. John Veldhoff, Mra.
simple German songs. The youngsium may be added as the com- lies between 32nd and 16th St. served as Sunday School teacher ier water.
for both Jobs.
M. Van Doomlk and Mra. Gilmer
munity grows. Since the location running from Lincoln Ave. to for 48 years and at the time of
sters seemed to enjoy the demonOthers follow:
Vernon
Rake,
11-year-old Mus- Rigterink and Mr. and Mrs. M.
120th Ave. with a fractionalunit his death was teacher of the
strationu much as the audience.
DONALD W. SCnm, SO. husband
Preston Rooks, 17 West 26th St., of the new school was ohoaen,
Oudemool of Holland were introon the south side of 32nd St. in Adult Bible Class. He also was a kegon boy who was on the raft at
five
new
homes
are
in
the
process
In his introduction,Prof. Ellert
of Mra. Donald Schott, root# I,
remodel fpr bathroom, partition
the time of the accident,told the duced as guest Speakers.They
Allegan county.
of construction.
member of the Men’s Society and jury how he and his companions showed slides
Tdc
off front of porch, $400; self, conof the work In Holland, hat eomplotod bask explained the local language prothe Men’s Chorus.
gram, a project he has been Intraining at Fort Knox. ly. Ho tm
tractor.
ited in bringing Anderson to East Harlem, New York City.
assist
Survivingbesides the wife are
terested In for several years. He
farad Urn Amf Nay St. 1SSS.
Henry Essenberg,10 East 15th
shore. He said they were swim- Qoaing devotions were conducted
a son, John Louis, of Chicago; a ming and rowing around in a row- by Mrs. Floyd Kaper. Social hostsaid the concept Is not new since
St., construct garage, 14 by 24
daughter, Mrs. Hadden Hanchett
It has been done for a long time
esses were Mra. Ben Ter Hasr,
feet, $400; Atm ail and .Son, conboat,
of Badenton, Fla., two grandin European schools. The idea Is
tractor.
Corp. Clarence Beuerie of the Mra. John Haakma, Mrs. Dale
daughters and a brother, Wilbert
spreadingin the United States
Maatman,
Mra.
E.
Joostberas
Fred Heerspink, 256 West 18th
state pdliqe said by the time he
Van Appledom, of Holland.
and Holland, Mich, is one of the
arrived at the scene, a Spring Mra. J. Joostberasand Mra. B.
St., move house from 252 West
first cities in the Midwest to
Voorhorst
>1
Lake
physician
had
given
first
aid
With the accent on a striking by models, were Mra. Jack Reicadopt K. Three years ago 12
Mra. S. C. Nettingaof Holland
and
an
ambulance
was
standing
hardt and Mrs. P. H. Murdick.
red-pink color combination, lovely
schools had such a program. Toby. Beuerle called a Muskegon and Mra. Alvin Neevel and son
Fashions were shown in four
day 152 communitiesare trying it
"Fashionsand Fancies for the groups for the holiday season—
hospital to make further arrange- James of Tarrytown,N. Y., called
Holland began the program In
meats. He said in questioning
z Miss on the Rev. A H. Strabblnglast
Holidays’’^ were shown to an audi- "The Night Beforp Christmas”
September in the fourth grade of
Boand, she said she was about to week Tuesday.
featuring
lounging
outfits,
iVibea,
ence of about 500 at the Woman’s
Longfellow school adhering to Dr.
Mrs. Ben Rankens was expected
make a circle around the raft
Literary club house Friday after- nighties and pajamas; ‘'Christmas Dies
Ellert’scontentionthat children
and had not seen Anderson be- to return from Holland Hospital
noon. St. Catherine’s Guild of Gifts Walking," featuring mostly
do best when started before 10
cause
her
attention was focused the early part of this week. Her
sportswear
with
skirts
and
sweatArie Da Visser, owner and on the raft and it never occurred recovery from a major operation
. Two men pleaded guilty to Grace Episcopal Church sponsored
yean of age. Work is done on a
separate charge* of driving while the style show, with the coopera- ers, suit* and casual dresses; proprietor of Automotive Replace- to her that somebody might be has been satisfactory.
conversational basis and should
“Hdliday
Galas”
for
five
o’clock
tion
of
Reichardt’s
of
Grand
under the influence of intoxicants
ment Parts Co., died unexpectedly swimming on her side of the raft
Miss
Van Der Kolk,
be
continued through all the
and
after,
with
many
of
the
outand were ordered to pay $100 fine* Haven. All proceeds will be used
Saturday at 2 p.m. at his home, 76 The officer was not cross -ques- daughter of Wilbur Van Der Kolk,
grades. Dr. Ellert Said it has been
fits combining tha lovely dqpp
ahd court costs by Municipal for the new Grace' Church.
Clover St. He was 67 years old. tioned.
and Russell Reimink of Allegan
shown tpat when a child learns
Court Judge Cornelius vander • A gay, festive atmospherewas reds and pinks, and "New Year’s Mr. De Visser had had a heart Miss Boand displayed no emo- were married last week Thursday
one foreign language, other lanEve,”
with
breathtaking
evening
created for the event by lovely
Meulen Monday.
condition for several years.
tion or remorse when she took evening in the Reformed Church
guages are learned more easily.
wear for the final celebration*of
Arthurs Brown, 54, of route 4, decorations and mood music playHe was born July 24, 1886, in the stand. She testified her par- parlors.
To Justify such a program, the
1953.
ed
by
Mrs.
H.
E.
Dunn
and
Edwas fined $104.70 and Clifford
The rites of baptism was adminthe Netherlandsto the late Mr. ents have a summer heme on the
speaker pointed out that more
A
surprise
feature
of
the
show
Lynch, 26, of 253 West 17th St., win Raphael. The stage set feaand more the peoples of all nawas the modeling of men's fash- and Mrs. Henry De Visser. He east side of yie bayou and that istered to four infants of the
$109.70 after they pleaded guilty tured a huge Christmas tree,
came to the United States 48 yean her companion on the day in ques- morning service of the Reformed
tions are dealing on a global seals
ions
by
Jay
C.
Fetter,
Dave
Jalvsprayed
a
pale
pink
and
decorated
to the tipsy driving counts.
ago. He was a member of Trinity tion was 12-year-old Betty Ann Church last Sunday, Deborah
and that a knowledge of other
ing
and
Phil
Ragains.
Mr.
and
Ph
In other court action Gordon with large red Christmas balls,
Reformed Church and the Men's Pater of Chicago. The boat she Beth, daughter of Mr. and Bln.
languages made the exchange of
Mra.
Fetter
also
modeled
some
WILLIAM
BAARNAN.
K
SO.
am
and
a
scroll
iron
bench,
painted
in
Mulder, 40, of 198 East 13th St.
Bible Class.
was -operatingbelonged to her Dale Maatman; David Lee, son
ideas as well as goods easier.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
combinations.
of
Mr.
and
Nra.
William
C.
Boar,
matching
pink.
The
ramps
were
^ pleaded not guilty to a reckless
Surviving are the wife, Hannah; brother who lives in Illinois. She of Mr. and Mra. Chester Reimink; man. SI Wost Main SL, Zooland,
Such exchange of ideas could beLittle Nahalee Raphael and
driving count and was ordered to decorated with pink sprays and
two
daughters, Mrs. Louis Vanden said she had been a swimming Gary Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs.
come a factor in preserving peace,
has eomplotodbask training eonBobby
Brolin
opened
the
show.
white
and
pink
crepe
paper.
appear Nov. 23 at 2 pjn. for trial.
Donald Reinstra, and Jack C. son
he said.
ducted bf tho Third Armorod DirtThe show was presented in both With a background of "Jingle Brink and Mrs. Benjamin Alferink; instructortor the Ottawa County of Mr. and Mm. Kenneth HeuvelMulder is also out on $1,500
Red
Cross for several years.
three
sons,
Harry,
Henry
and
ExchangiteBill Allen arranged
slon at Fort Knox. Kf. Ho ontorod
Bells,”
they
carried
huge
stuffed
bond as the result of a feleniou* the club house auditorium and
man.
Special
music
at
the
two
When asked by Prosecutor
Herman, aty Of Holland; seven
tho Armr Mar Si. 1I5J.
the program and introduced the
assault charge filed by his wife downstairs tea room, with the dolls down the ramp.
services was sung by the Men’s
speakers.
After the show punch and. cook- grandchildren; four sisters,Mrs. James Bussard why she went to
late lastweek. He demanded exam- models displaying their fashions
Quartet of Bethany Church, Kalaan
area
where
children
were
William
Schippers
of
Glendale,
ies
were
served
in
the
tea
room.
ination and was scheduled bo ap- from ramps constructed down the
mazoo and the Alumni Girls Choir Mrs. Rotman Hostess
Calif., Mrs. Jacob Goud of Niles, swimming, she said she wanted to
pear Tuesday at 11 a.m. in Munici- center of each large room. Narra- Tables were covered with red felt
Mr. and Mrs. Ten Cate
ahow her young companion the of tile local Church. Leading in
Mra.
Martin
Van
Gorp
of
6rand
with
a
ruffl^
of
pink
tarlatan
and
tors,
who
described
the
clothes
pal Court.
sights around the lake. She said the Senior C. E. servicewere Mar- To Builders Class
Rapids
and
Mrs.
Gezina
Smith
of
Feted on Anniversary
Rosita Milloy, route 1, plead- and the exquisite gifts displayed pink tapers and pink napkin*.
lene Joostbems and Arloa Smit,
Regular monthly meeting of the
the Netherlands, and ffoiff brothers, she had no idea how fast the boat
ed guilty to furnishing liquor to a
was
traveling and could not ac- discussing the topic "The Life of Builders Class of First Methodist
Gerrit of Denver, Colo., Cornelius
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ten Cate celminor and was fined $54.70. She
the Church." Eleanor Schievink
Of Glendale, Calif., Henry of count why she did not see Ander- served ' as pianist. The Junior Church was held Friday evening ebrated their 25th wedding annihad previouslyentered a not Receive Word of Death
at the home of Mrs. Marvin Rot- versary. Monday evening when
Grand Rapids and Jacob of son.
guilty plea.
Serving on the jury were Gra- High C. E. service was conducted man, 54 Scotts Dr. After group
Of
Mrs.
Ida
Zwemer
Beaton Harbor.
they entertainedthe immediate
Paying fines in the last few
by
Clifford
Japink,
with
Dr.
H.
W.
ham Fowler, Leon Campbell,
singing,Mrs. John Slagh led de-. family at dinner at Bosch’s resdays were Camilo Beltran, 25, of
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
George D. Branston, Douglas Tenpas as discussion leader on votiqns on the theme 'Thankful-''
taurant in Zeeland. ,
50 East Seventh St., recklessdrivBaker, William Loutit and J. Wil- the topic '•The Church’* Life1 and ness.”
Word
was
received
in
Grand
Dies
at
Attending were Mrs. Bernard
,jng, $34.70; Lester Borgeson,24
Faith
around
the
World”.
liam Cooper, all of Spring Lake.
Fire Victim
Mrs. Budd Eastman presided at Ten Cate and Teddy, Mr. and Bin.
Scotts Dr., disorderlyconduct, Haven Sunday evening by Mrs.
On Monday evening the Allegan
the business session in which the Casey Wieling and Dennis, Cecil
$14.70; Ben Cooper,. 17, of 136 Ida Bottje, 610 Sheldon Rd., that
Benjamin Du Mez, 78. of 30 East
Co»mty C. E. Union held a meetclass voted to send another Ten Cate, Fritz Ten Cate, Patty
Mrs. Damson Gives
West 18th St., speeding, $20; Mrs. Ida Zwemer who would have 20th St., died Sunday afternoon at
ing at Bentheim Reformed Church
CARE package to Mrs. Reppert Dykema and Mr. and Bin. Ben
Lawrence May, 43, of 232 Maple
with several local C. E. members
been 83 years old on Nov. 17 died Holland Hospital after a short At Local
Program for PEO
and her daughter, In Tirol Aus- Ten Cate. Their ion, A2/c BerAve., failure to have car under
attending.
Main
speaker
was
illness. Mr. Du Mez had been a
tria.
control, $22.10; Jesse Cox, route 1, at her home in San Pedro, Calif.,
nard Ten Cate waa unable to atMr.
Appehof
of
Grand
Rapids,
fo'xi merchant most of his life and
Robert Green of route 4, Hol- Mrs. George Damson, presented
Pullman, Improper right turn, $5; Sunday evening. She had suffered
A hobo breakfast was planned- tend but la expected to leave
for the last 20 years was a pro- land (Olive township) died Satur- a program entitled"Newness of who is with the American S. S.
David Bossardt, 18, route 3, speed- a fractured hip some time ago.
for Thursday at 9:30 a.m. at Mrs. Tokyo Nov. 15 for home.
prietor of the Michigan Avenue day noon at Holland Hospital of Life” at the meeting of Chapter Union.
ing, $5; C. Raffenaud, 2225 West
Later Monday , evening Bin.
She was the widow of the late IGA store. He retired Jan. 1 of extensive burns incurred when BW, PEO, Monday night in the
Last Friday evening was Par- Eastman’s home, 214 Scott* Dr
16th St., parking, $1.
Mrs. Eastman was given the Sun- Bernard Ten Cate and Bin. WellCapt. Everett Zwemer, a brother this year.
ents
Night
at
school
and
several
fire consumed his home shortly af- home of Mrs. A.E. Hildebrand on
of Henry P. Zwemer of Holland.
were in attendance. Dr. H. W. shine package. Refreshmentswere ing were hostesses at a party honMr. Du Mez was born in Graaf ter 11 pjn. Friday. Green was 45 West 26th St
served by the hostess.
Capt. Zwemer died In 1919. Mrs. schap to the late Mr. and Mrs years old.
Congregation Elects
In discussingappreciation of Tenpas presided and Harvey Koop The next meeting will be held oring their parents.
Zwemer and her family left Grand Adrian Du Mez and had lived in
conducted
devotions.
The
HollandAttending were Mr. and Mrs.
Green was burned when a kero- “fruitsof the spirit” Mrs. Damson
New Elders, Deacons
Haven in 1925 to make their home this vicinity all his life. He was a sene stove explodedin his home
aires" presented several vocal at the home of Mrs. William George Regnerua, Mr. and Bin.
quoted
from
contemporary
philoin California.
selectionsand guest speaker was Lindsay, 173 North Division.
Fred Menken, Mr. and Bln. B. R.
member of Third Reformed Church and he attempted to carry the sophers.
Louis B. Dalman, Harry WierShe is survived by Wo daughMr. Werner of Grand Rapids, who
Grigsby, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Zoer
blazing stove from the house. He
and
had
served
as
a
consistory
Mrs.
George
Pelgrim
presided
sema and Burt Scholtenwere ters, Mrs. Gordon (Margaret)
showed siides of the Holy Land Surprise Bridal Shower
man, Mrs. A1 Cliffman, John Da
member
for 40 years. He also had fell over the thresholdand his at the business meeting, when
elected elders for three year terms Suiter) and Mrs. Spencer (Clarisand also of Mexico. He is the
Witt and those who attendedthe
served
the
Sunday
School
tor clothing caught fire. A neighbor, new projects were discussed. A
and Bert Kndswyk for a two sa) Gordon, both of San Pedro
father of "Chuck” Werner, a for- Honors Miss Meeuwsen
dinner.
many
years
as
assistant superin- Arthur Scott, and a passing guest was Mra. Vernon Baarmsn
year term at the annual congrega- and one brother, Everett; also
mer residentof Hamilton, and has
A surprise bridal shower honorOn Tuesday evening Bin. Tan
motorist, Ken Knoll of route 2,
tendent and teacher.
of Holland who has been affiliated traveled a great deal. Donald
flb
Dnal meeting held Thursday three grandchildren.
rolled the burning man in astolaning Miss Ellamae Meeuwsen,brid« Cate and Mra. Welling entertainSurviving are the wife, Sena; a
with
the
Kalamazoo
chapter
of
evening in Sixth Reformed church.
Mrs. Zwemer was the last memStehowar was program chairman elect of Eldon Morren, was given ed at another party to honor their
ket to extinguish the flames. He
and presented the program num- Wednesday evening, by Miss June parents. Present were Mr. and
James Barkel and Marinus Van ber of the Klaas Van Weelden son, Harold P. Du Mez of Chicago; was taken immediately to Holland PEO.
two daughters, Mrs. Albert E.
The hostess, assisted by Mrs. bers. A business session was held
Wyk were named deacons for family.
Hospital
Dozeman at her home in Zeeland. Mrs. George Klingenberg, Mr. and
(Marjorie) Pritchard of Birmingthree-year terms.
Green was bora Aug. 4, 1906, J.D. French, served dessert. Next when several matters were dis- Games were played and a bride’s Mrs. H. L Bonzclaar, Mr. and
ham, England, and Mrs. John in Rock Mart, Ga., to the late Mr. meeting will be Nov. 23 at the cussed, including the Safety Pa' The Rev. Henry A. Mouw, pasPotluck Supper
book was made. A two-course Mrs. Herman Alois, Mr. and Bin.
(Ruth Mary) Robbert of Holland,
and Mrs. Coleman Green. He had home of Bln. W.C. Snow.
tor of the churc.i, was in charge
lunch was served by the Mes- Gaylord Alois, Mr. and Mrs. F.
six grandchildren, and two sistersPlanned for Friday
lived here several months and
of the meeting.
dames Henry Dozeman, Harold Alois, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ten Cate
in-law, Mrs. Gerrit Du Mez and
£icufi ••• 'nnr*9
--worked in Grand Haven.
The congregation approved the
Hulsman, Jerome Kapenga and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ten Cate, Mr.
Two
More
Burglaries
Mrs.
John
Du
Mez,
both
of
Holmembers of the faculty to meet
The parlors of First Reformed
Surviving are the wife, Louise;
budget submitted for 1954 and also
and Mrs. Albert Fisher, Bin. Bell
Henry Geerlings.
land.
the parents of the pupils. These
a daughter, Ruby Nell; two broth- Reported in County
favored a recommendationby the Church will be the scene of a potThose present were the Met Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Casey Wellmeetings
are
held
about
four
ers, Ray and Alphonso Green of
consistory whereby money in the luck supper Friday evening when
dames Melvin Hulst, Junior Veele, ing, Mra. Bernard Ten Cate, CecTennessee, and two sisters, Mra.
Chief Ottawa County Deputy times during the school year.
reserve fund will be transferred each member of the WCTU will Burrell Pennings Shows
George Staat, Gaidy Wierenga U Ten Cate and the honored
Boy
Scout
Troop
33
held
a
Katherine
Green
of
Inkster
and
Clayton
Forry
Tuesday
revealed
to a building fund. A goal of $20,- have as her guest a child between
and Lewis Meeuwsen and toe guests.
Court
of
Honor
meeting
on
MonPictures Taken in Japan
Mra. Minnie Congo of Tennessee. two more break-ins that occurred
000 has been set to be raised dur- the ages of 8 and 12 years.
Gifts were presentedthe hollduring the week-end were under day' evening under direction of Misses Joyce, Norma, and DarThe
supper
is scheduled for 5
ing 1954 for this fund. Burt Kortlene Meeuwsen, Marilyn Machiele, ered guests at both occasions.
Scoutmaster
Jesse
Kool,
assisted
Hie
Federation
of
Women’s
investigation.
p.m. Each mfember is requested to
ering is cleric of the consistory.
Undergoes X-Rays
That brings to seven the num- by Ernest Heyboer. Committee- Donna Mast, Doris Broekhuls,
bring table service and a dish to Bible Classes met Friday evening
Dick Dirkse, 68, of route 6 was ber of burglariesreported the last man, Fred Billet presided and the Eunice Kamps, Gert Holstege, Mrs. De Maagd Speaks
in
First
Methodist
Church.
Mrs.
pass. Rolls, coffee and milk will
A. Nienhuis, newly elected presi- under observation in Holland hos- 48 hours. The latest two occurred Rev. Peter J. Muyskena opened HenriettaHoven, HenriettaDen
tyr$. Kaifiphouse Speaks
be provided.
with prayer. Four new scout Beaten, Dorothy Van Houten To First Church Group
pital after he was taken- there by in Borculo.
The children will take part In dent, presided.
ambulance
from
the
West
Michmembers
were received and many Carolyn Bolman and Judy HulsTo Beechwood League
Burrell
Pennings,
who
spent
Thieves
forced
the
front
door
of
a program whlch^ also will feature
Bln. John De Maagd, missionthree yean in Japan and now is igan Furniture Co. early Monday. the Borculo garage but nothing others received first and second man.
the
life
story
of
Frances
Willard
*A regular meeting of the Beechary to Japan home on furlough,
Hospital
authorities
said .x-rays was believed taken. Also en
entered, awards. Merit badges were also
studying
at
Western
Theological
wood Girls’ League was held Mon- which will be told with the use of
was the guest speaker for the
Seminary, showed pictures taken were being taken of Dirkse's right by forcing the front door, was the presented. Donald Muyskena re- Mrs. Ralph D. Smith, 65,
night in the church basement. Miss flannelgraph pictures.A baby reWomen’s Missionary Society of
knee. Extent of hit injuries was Gerrit Koop store in Borculo ceived his Eagle Scout badge and
cruits dedicationwill be conducted while he was teaching in a Junior
Beverly Israels presided and Miss
First Reformed Church Thursday
not immediatelydetermined.
where burglars took a quantity of about three others are nearing Succumbs at Her Home
high school in Tokyo.
.Audrey Newhouse was in charge by Mrs. Raymond Meengs of
afternoon.
change and men’s clothing valued that achievement. There are now
Mrs. John O. Hagans was soloist.
Kalamazoo.
of devotions.
four local Eagle Scouts three havMrs. Ralph D. Smith, 65, died at
Mrs. De Maagd told of the devaat $30.
An offering waa taken for Kor- Tug, Barge Depart
Speaker for the evening was
Still under Investigation were ing previously received that honor her home, 1116 Lakewood Blvd., station in Japan, caused by the
ean relief.
Mrs. H. Kamphouse of the Hol- Grand Haven Hospital
The tug "Adna Matton” and the five break-ins in Allendale,Pear- John Billet, Ronald Kaper and Thursdayevening after an extend- war, 154 churches having* been
Robert Nykamp. Judwn Leonard ed illness.She was bom' In Borculo destroyed in Tokyo alone
land City Mission. She told briefbarge “Dwyer" left Holland har- line and Eastmanville.
« and half
of Holland and other scout execu- to the late Mr. and Mrs. Egbert
Joint Installation
bor at 9 ajn. Monday af ter being
ly of the woric of the mission in Superintendent Resigns
of the Christian schoolsthroughtives were present to assist in Oyerway and was married in 1906.
forced to remain here since early
this vicinity.Pianist was Miss
out the country.
* GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Featured at Meeting
the ceremonies and to present The Smiths have lived at their
Linda Riemersma.
Friday morning because of bad Pair Apprehended
She, said Japan is humble and
Miss Evelyn Johnson, superintenthe
troop
charter.
Local
commitpresent address for 40 years. She
weather conditionson Lake Michi- GRAND HAVEN (Special)The bqsiness meeting included dent of Municipal Hospital in
crushed in her defeat and is ready
Cooties and Cootiettes held
tee
members
sashtlng
besides
State police picked up two suswas a member of First Reformed tor the Gospel and Christianityla
gan.
the discussionof a quilt which will
Grand Haven for the past 12 Joint installationThursday night
pects about 11 pjn. Sunday on the Mr. Billet were John Brink, Jr, Church.
be sent to the Rev. and Mrs. years, tendered her resignationto at the VFW hall. Tom Morrison
being widely accepted in the
Muskegon-Ravenna road with a and Bernard Vooihowt TV Eagle
Surviving are the husband; one
Harvey Staal in Africa, Scriptural the hospital board, effective as installed Ivan Kleinjans as seam Seek Bam Check Artist
schools.
load of sheet rock belonging to Scout Badge waa pinned on her daughter, Mrs. Henry Wieling.
calendars, orders for which were soon as sfauccessor can be named.
Opening devotionsin
squirrel;Stan Daining as CCDB
Holland police were searchinc the Certain-TeedCorp. of Grand son’s uniform by his mother, Mrs. Her only son, Harold, died Sept
taken by the members, and movie
with
the Thanksgiving
Bliss Johnson gives her reason and Harold BaSr as hungry nit
for a man who pamed five bad Rapids which had been dumped Peter Muyskena. j
5, 1952. There are six grandchilnight Nov. 19 when, the film, for leaving as the illness of her
Mrs. Ted Kouw installed the chicks amounting to $142.50 in in Grand Rapids. The sheet rock, Many local peopltf
_ attended the dren; a sister, Mrs. Bert Brandt conducted by Mrs. A.
ILike
ike a Mighty Army” will be mother, who resides in Grand Cootiettesincluding1 Mrs. Ivan several local stores during the
Be
Harbor of Holland; five brothers, John and Mrs. 3. Wa
classed as seconds, was worth ap> HoUand High and Benton
shown.
Rapids. She assumed duties at Kleinjans as chief gray back; Mrs. past few days. Three were written proximately$250. The sheet rock game Friday evening. Mias Phyllis OverwAy and Jacob Overway of life chairman,
Hostesses were Mrs. Morris the local hospital in 1941, and as- Clif Dengler as sheckle keeper for $3150 each and two for $22.50.
was dumped by the company as Brink, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Zeeland; Henry and William of the closingmoments. £
Peprbolt,and. Miss Israels.
sisted in the planning for the new and Mrs.
Reimink as
inferior . material and it was to John Brink, Jr., senior student at Holland and Albert of Borculo;
The December meeting will addition and the remodeling of scratcher.
' Jeanne Geniveve Gamerin of have been covered by a bulldozer. Holland High, was a member of sue sister-in-law,
Mrs. Joe Overfeature election of officersand a the third floor, which was cornA social hour followed and ra- France made the first feminine The two men were taken to Grand the Queen’s Court for the sec- way of Holland, and one brotherChristinas party.
id within the last two weeks, freshments were served
pleted
solo balloon ascent la 1799.
ond year.
in-law, Gerrit Martinie of Rusk.
Rapids today.
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At

Zeeland Notches

Home

After

Honeymoon

Fennville Has

On Honor

Ken-New-WaLoop

students maintained all

ages during the
the honor

Township justice C. C. Wood’s

first marking

oourt the last few days. They in-

roll

dude:
Marti. Howard, route 1, Grand
Haven, trespass (Horton law),
Olive township, $17.40; Jack
Fisher, 1302H Columbus, Grand
Haven, trespass (Horton law),
Olive township, $17.40; Jake Van
Der Hulst, 231 Michigan, Zeeland,
failure to observe assured clear
distance,M-21 and US-31, Holland
township, $12; Harvey Jay Reese.
Hudsonville, parking on traveled
phrt of highway, 28th St., George-

at Fennville High

They are Arthur Coxford, Jr., •

(Jro-

junior, and

Chix

Zeeland scored the first time

Eight perrons paid fines in Park

aver-

School.

Ken-New-Wa league Fri-

ters* Zeeland

"A”

period of tbe first semester to lead

secured the runner-up spot

day night for Coach Jerry

In Justice Court

FENNVILLE (Special) - Two

COMSTOCK PARK (Spedal)
—A 34*13 win over Comstock
in the

Several Fined

Rol

Second Place in

Part

48

Ann

Sisson, a sopho-

more.

H

A

got the ball as Halfback John
Vanden Bosch returned the kick-

total of 48 students were in-

cluded n

U

the honor roll, including

seven juniors, 19
sophomores and 11 freshmen.
Seniors with "B”. averages were:
Shirley Barnes, Jacquie Crane,
Beatrice Deters, Annette Dorrance, Ray Fleming,.Marjorie
Guptill, Marilyn Hutchins, Clark
Hutchinson, Judy Renkems, Elizabeth Troutman and Frances Wightman.
Juniors with “B” averages
were: . Shirley Anderson, Margie
Chatterson. Joan Kwiatkowski,
Sbndra Larson, Jack Pattison and

off to the Zeeland 40 yard stripe.

Halfback Ron Weatherbee scooted
35 yards on a reverse to the
Parker’s 25.
The pair alternated in carrying
it to the two, before Quarterback
Jack Faber slipped across for the
initial tally. John Van Dam
kicked the extra point and Zeeland had the lead.
But the Parkers weren’t going
to let up that easily, as they
came charging right back to score
within two minutes. Halfbacks
Brewer and Wilson alternated in
carrying to the Zeeland 20. A paw

WB

seniors,

ML

M. EUGENE

OSTERHAVEN

Dr. Osterhaven's

town township, $7. *
Carl Meeulen, 39 East 16th

St.,

improper passing on yellow line
and speeding45 in 30-mife Zone,
M-21 in Holland township, $12

each; Wayne

Scbolten, route 1,
Hamilton, excessive speed in nightInstallation
time* M-21 in Zeeland township,
$17; Dean O. King, route 5, inv
Dr. M. Eugene Osterhaven will proper passing,M-21, Holland

Set

township, $19.80; Facundo Gonbe InstalledInto the Chair of
zales, 195 East 17th St., no operSophomores with “B” averages Systematic Theology at Western ator’s license,120th Ave. in Holfrom Cavanaugh to Wilson put
were: Nancy Allison,. Mary Ash, Theological Seminary, Holland, land township, $8.90.
the ball on the five,, and Brewer
Nancy Ashley, Diana Bailey,Karen with special InstallationServices
carried over for the score,
Climie, Margaret Collins, Betty at 8 p.m. on Thursday evening,
Comstock’s line held the Chix
Giles, Roger Gould, James Hutch- Nov. 12. The service will be held
on the next series of plays, and
Mr. ond Mrs. Melvin J. Zoerhof
ins, Lee Johnson, Frances Maci- at the Central Park Church
then broke through to block
Tne marriage of Miss Aria Van- nnd Mrs. Bert Vander Hoop of
cak, Marianne Moritti,Mary Lou where Dr. Osterhaven and his
Weatherbee’spunt The Parkers
der Hoop and Melvin J. Zoerhof Hamilton route 1, and the groom
Rasmussen, Jane Spencer, Warren family have their membership.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin G. lipping
recoveredthe ball on the Chix
The pastor of Central Park In
was performed Oct. 30 at .the par- is the son of Mrs. J. Zoerhof of
(Print# photo) Stehle, La Verne Watson, Dianne
route 6.
•
Church, the. Rev. Ralph Menning,
After a wedding trip to Nia- headdress of pink roses and white Watts and Carole Wolters.
sonage
of Oakland Christian ReCavanaugh again passed, this
A reception was held at Bosch’s
is
a
seminary
daaamate
of
Dr.
Freshmen
with
“B”
averages
pompons. She carried a bouquet
time to Brailay who brought the gara Falls and Canada, Mr. and
GRANDVILLE (Special)- One formed Church. The Rev. H. Kui- restaurant in Zeeland. The couple
were: Jo Ann Bush, Judy Chris- Osterhaven.
of the same flowers
zema read the double ring rites.
are now on a southern vCedding 4
ball to the 12 before runs and a Mrs. Alvin G. Jipping are at home
Harvin Pieper, the bride’s tie, Barbara Daleiden, John Dien- Dr. Frederick Zimmerman Holland girl received a gash over
The bride is the daughter of Mr. ‘rip.
five yard penalty brought it to at 191 East 35th St. They were
her
right
eye
and
two
others
espresident
of
General
Synod,
will
hart,
Teddy
Greln,
Ralph
Holbrother, was best man and Kenthe Chix three. Wilson carried married Wednesday, Oct. 28, at
neth Jipping, brother of the lander, Dale Hutchins. Mickey be present from Albany, N.Y., to caped injury when their car rollover on the first play in the sec- 8 p.m. in East Saugtauck Christgroom, and Russell Goeman, his Morse, Arlene Novak, Jim Nye preach the sermoh of the occasion. ed over two miles we9t of Grandond quarter. The try for extra ian Reformed Church. The bride cousin, were ushers.
Hie Rev. Jacob Blaauw of Grand ville at 7 p.m. Friday.
and Carolyn Wightman.
point was good and Zeeland is the former Muriel Pieper,
Salle Hildebrand. 18, of 101
Rapids, president of the Board of
The bride’s mother wore a navy
trailed 13-7.
Trustees, will preside and induct West 26th St., driving west on
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John blue dress with matching accesAgain it was the touchdown H. Pieper of route 6. The groom's
the new professor into his teach- M-21, said she pulled off the douduo, Vanden Bosch and Weather- parents are Mr. and Mrs. John sories and a red rose corsage.
ing position. Dr. J. R. Mulder, ble lane highway to avoid colliding
The groom’s mother wore a brown
bee, who bore the brunt of the G. Jipping of route L
George Wolf of Rice Lake, Wis., president of the seminary and with a gravel truck that had stopensemble with yellow rose corChix attack as they came back to
came Monday to visit a week with former professor of systematic ped in the middle of the road.
Pabrns, candelabra and bouquets
sage.
taka the lead when Vanden Bosch
As *he swerved off the road onbrother-in-law, Richard Jon- theology, will give the charge to
of white mums and pompoms proMr. and Mrs. Nick Johnson, his
to the shoulder the car turned
plunged over from two yards out
athas
and
wife.
the
new
professor.
The
choir
of
vided a setting for the double were master and mistress of cerover and rolled. Miss Hildebrand
The kick was good.
ring rites read by the Rev. Simon
Mr. -and Mrs. Alton Milteer of Central Park Church will sing.
was treated for a cut over her
An intercepted pass set up the Vroon. Don Baker, pianist,play- emonies for the reception in the Gary, Ind., spent Sunday with
Dr.
Osterhaven
was
elected to
next Zeeland tally,'as Vanden ed traditionalwedding music and church parlors. Serving the 50 her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Claude teach systematic theology at the right eye, requiring six stitches,
guests were Misses Marian Meiste
and released.
Bosch caught Cavanaugh’s pass
last* meeting of General Synod
Clarence Costing was soloist.
Marian Vander Wal, Viola Vander Hutchinson.
Two passengens, Jan Boersma.
and returned to the Parker 34.
held
at
Pella,
Iowa,
in
June
of
A chantillylace and nylon tulle Kolk and Hazel Zoerhof. Mrs. Mrs. L. A. Johnson entertained
18, of 78 West 26th St. and Marv
Faber passed to Klamp on the
gown over satin was worn by Harvin Pieper and Miss Janet her sewing circle of Allegan at this year. During previous years Ellen Carter, 18, of 67 West 19th
23, Vanden Bosch ran to the 11,
their cottage on Hutchins Lake he had served as lector in this St., were not injured.
and then passed to Faber in the the bride. The fitted bodice had Witteveen were in charge of the
department.Dr. Osterhaven was
Peter
Pan
collar and long gift room.
Monday afternoon
The girls were returning to Holend rone for the tally. Halftime
sleeves. A pearl headband held
Mrs. Cynthia Bale and Mrs. college pastor and professor of land for the week-endfrom school.
For going away, the bride wore
score gave the Chix a 20-13 lead.
Bible
at
Hope
College
before
comMisses ^Hildebrand and Carter are
Zeeland commanded play her fingertipveil of French Illu- a gray dress with red accessories Jajne.1 Michen are both ill in their
ing to the seminary. He is a grad- freshmen at the Universityof Let’s Plant
Frost
sion and Chantilly lace. She car- and a red and yellow corsage.
homes.
throughoutthe second half, as a
ried a bouquet of white roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Harris uate of Western Seminary,class Michigan and Miss Boersma is a
Mrs. Jipping is employed tt
recovered fumble set up another
Mrs. Russell Goeman, sister of Holland Racine Shoes, Inc., and hav# sold their home to Mr. and of 1941. He did hii postgradu- freshman at Michigan State ColChix score. Another Vanden
on
ate work at Princeton, receiving lege. All three graduated from
Bosch to Faber pass netted the the groom, as matron of honor, the groom is a bookkeeperat Re- Mrs.. Lester Bollwahn. The Harhis
degree
in
systematic
theology
wore a pink t|ffeta gown and a liable Garage.
HoUand High School to 1953.
ris’ will move December 1 to OtTD.
This Week’s killing frost has dow ledge might better be enjoySSgo to be near his work. Mr. 1ft 1948.
Scoring for the evening ended
Dr.
Osterhaven
spent
the past
made
most of us dependentagain ed for their own sake than as conPollwahn is agricultureteacher at
as Weatherbee plunged over
tainersfor a self respecting plant.
summer in Europe studying at the
upon
house
plants and purchased
the
high
school.
They
are
currentfrom the two yard marker midGive your plant a chance of *urUniversities of Basel and Gottinly living in the Charles Spencer
way through the fourth quarter.
flowers for that touch of the
vival in a pot large enough for
gen.
s
The score had been set up on •
growing plant world without its development.
Miss Aileen Schultz of KalamaVanden Bosch to Weatherbeepass
which a home seems dead. We
Foliage should be kept' clean,
zoo spent the week-end with her Maplewood Missionary
good for 20 yards.
have a wealth to choose from, .though never washed with a deThe contest rang down the curparents, Mr, and >Irs. a are
varieitesto suit the decor of any tergent.If yellowing or hlemishea
Every house has somethingthat a large Hograth curve of greens
tain on Chix footballfor this seaSchultz. She was accompaniedby Group Names Officers
room and the condition of any are noted, check for aphids or
can
be
used
for
Christmas,
Mrs.
son. A record of five wins, one tie
Sunset Terraces. Inc. to Andrew
and use gold or silver decorations her room-mate, Miss Iva Lou
home.
mites and control with a recomMrs.
A.
Rynbrandt
was
elected
Lawrence
McClure
of
Highland
and two losses were enough to
Van Eerden and wf. Lots 19, 41
for the center of interest, or make Kahrl of Plymouth.
There are people who say that mended spray.
president
of
the
Maplewood
Recapture the second place spot in Park, 111., told members of the
Sunset
Hills
Plat,
Twp.
Grand
M.
D.
McAllister
has
returned
they love house plants but just
African violets have culture re- )
Holland Tulip Garden Chib at a a gold wreath and outline with to his work after an absence of formed Church Women’s Mission- Haven.
conference standings. „
cannot
grow them. With a little quirements all their own which
greens
and
place
a
large
candle
in
ary
Society
at
its
monthly
meeting
gathering
Thursday
afternoon
in
At the helm was newcomer
Sunset Terraces, Inc. to Theo1
two weeks due to illness.
Tuesday evening in the church dore J. Jansma and wf. Lot 30 study one can find the tjpes of most growers are aware of, but
Jerry Groters who was elevated TTiird Church Fellowship Hall on the center.
Mr. and Mrs. Hughie Giles and
to the head coach position when the subject,“Christmas All
"Other Christmas decorations two children, who are living in parlors. Mrs. Mannus Oetman was Sunset Hills Plat, Twp. Grand plants which are right for her perhaps the most overlooked fact
home and just as important, per- is that they are sensitiveto draft*
named first vice president; Mrs. Haven.
Joe Newell accepted a positionas Through the House.”
may consist of minature shadow the tenant house of Mrs. Anna
John Noor, second vice president; Sunset Terraces, Inc. to William haps, for the amount of attention and temperaturechange*.
“Christmas needn’t be commerprincipalof PittsfordAgricultural
Richards, will move soon to Grant
cialized. Make all the decorations boxes and Christmas trees. Or use
Other generations considered
Mrs. Edward Newman, secretary; J. Dykstra and wf. Lot 36 Sunset one Is wiling to give them. If you
School'
Rapids where Mr. Giles is emtarleton
for
tablecloths.
It
comes
are one of those who. will not sanseveria and the aspidistra
for your home iwtead of buying
Mrs.
Emerson
Tanis. assistant Hills Plat, Twp. Grand Haven.
Statistics
v
ployed.
water them more than once a their fool proof plants. Pothot
CP them. Time is the only necessary in all colors and looks good decorsecretary; Mrs. Jerald Nyhuis,
Sunset Terraces, Inc. to Edna
Miss Norma Crane of Kalama- treasurer,and Mrs. Henry A., Lubated
with
tinsel. Gild a cake mold
week, stick to succulents,sedums, might he our*. It is a vine similar
Ingredient
and
it’s
much
better
to
first
18 11
Mae
Quint
Lot
38
Sunset
Hills
Plat.
zoo, accompanied by her roomecheverias, and sanseverias,or to hut not to he confused with
bers, aisistdnt treasurer.
Passes attempted ......... 18 12 bring children up in an atmos- and fill with greens. Decorate
Twp. Grand Haven.
mate, Miss Shirley Koning of
grow cacti which usually want philodendron cordatum, which i*
Passes completed.......J...,
5 phere of making Christmas at your candles with gilt. . . use lots
Mrs. Oetman presided and Mrs.
Sunset
Terraces,
Inc.
to
Edward
Hudsonville, spent the week-end
of gold.”
Penalties ...- —
20 home,” Mrs. McClure said.
Noor was in charge trf devotions. W. Tanis and wf. Lot 45 Sunset light watering about every two a little finer textured but also
Mrs. McClure concluded: “When with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Two solos were sung by Mrs. Carl
“Go all out for Christmas by
weeks, but remember that cacti more demanding. Pothos leave*
Fumbles
Hills Plat, Twp. Grand Haven.
you
have finisheddecorating your U. S. Crane.
starting
at
the
front
door.
You
can
w-ant sunlight. These desert will he flecked with cream or
Fumbles recovered----Kaniff accompaniedby Mrs. Earle
Sunset
Terraces,
Inc.
to
Henry
Mias Nellie Turrell, nearly 84, Tellman. Articleson missions
fill red wooden shoes with small home, save a little lime for yourplants can resist the dry atmos- light yellow if it receives some
wrapped packages and back them self. Make cookies, fruit c&kes and is recuperating in her home north were read by Mrs. A. Baker. Mrs. J. Kreulen and wf. Part Sec. 17-7- phere of our homes.
sun, but it is satisfied with a
16
Twp.
Grand
Haven.
S§v§nth-Day Adventists
up with greens. Use bells backed punch from your own recipes of the village, from a fall on the Oetman, Mrs. L Haveman and
But most of us want vines and spot where it receives a half day
Sunset Terraces, Inc. to Richard
up
with
two
strips of pink felt and have your friends in to en- basement steps last Thursday. She
Mrs. M. York.
Honor Miss H. Brower
De Mol and wf. Pt. Sec. 17-7-16 plants with luxuriant foliage. Few of good light. It is listed among ’’
against greens. Use water repell- joy the things you have made." struck her head, cutting a deep
of these need direct sunlight but those plants which can endure a
A
special offering for church Twp. Grand Haven.
ent ribbon or oil cloth on the out- She quoted Henry Van Dyke who gash, which rendered her unconA bridal shower was given Tuesextension in Canada was received. Sunset Terraces, Inc. to James most of them like a bright Joca- small amount of gas in the air. It
side of the house. On the inside said. "If you can keep Christmas scious. However later she was
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Hostesses were Mri. A. Boeve, Sr., K. Haveman and wf. Parts Sec. tion. And they need proper wat- may be grown in water, but it
use large branches of evergreen for a day you can keep it for al- able to get1 to the davenport
Justin Smeenge, 2006 West 32nd
ering. A plarrt is more apt to re- is usually potted and kept reasonMrs.
A. Boeve, Jr., Mrs. K. Boeve 17-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
throughout the house. Save big ways."
where she was found by her and Mrs. N. Kuipers.
St., by the Seventh-Day Adventist
Mrs. Henry Schrier, club presiHarold J. Aalderink and wf. to main healthy when given fre- ably moist. It propagateseasily
cans and wipe them out with
church group, honoring Miss Han- vinegar before you paint them. dent, presidedand Mrs. FrCd brother, FWd, with whom she
Lawrence Harrison and wf. Pt. Lot quent light watering than when from shoot tips. One such tip cutnah Brower whose wedding will Fill them with sand, dampen and Pickel introduced the speaker. lives. She refused to go to a hos18 Kymer-Elhart Sub. Twp. Park. it is saturated once a week. Don’t ting taken a half dozen years ago
pital.
take place this month.
Miss Lida Rogers reported on
fill with greens,” she added.
Elte Westenbroek and wf. to water if the topsoil is damp to has produced four large plants of
The WSCS has been invited to
The bride-electwas presented Mrs. McClure urged the use of progress on the weekly classei on
Allyn Westenbroek and wf. Pt. the touch, but remember how dry cuttings for friends. ..Anybody can
many gifts. One game was played wire to make baskets and orna- home landscapingconducted by be guests of the Ganges group
SWfc NE14 24-5-15 Twp. Holland. your skin becomes in an artificial- grow pothos.
Tuesday, November 10, at their
and the prize awarded to Mrs. ments. Tinfoil balls strung togeth- Charles Mann of Saugatuck.
Fred T. Miles and wf. to Edward ly heated house and don’t neglect
regular meeting. ' •Nelson Dyke. A two-course lunch er make a good tank for children.
R. Atsma Lot 34 Harrington’s checking on your plants' needs. A Tonga, an island in the south
Mr. and Mrs. John Klungle, who
was served. Those assistingwere Styrofoam can be used to make
The eagle preys on the osprey
Second Add. Macatawa Park little and often is a good practice Pacific, is a debt -free kingdom
Mrs. Justin Smeenga, Mrs. Gabriel balls and all kinds of Christmas by making it drop the fish it has have been living in their basein feeding as in watering, rather
Grove, Twp. Park.
without any factories, mine*,
Brower, Mrs. Claude Dunnewin, decorations.They can be trimmed caught. When this plundering be- ment while building their home,
Harold J. Aalderink and wf. to than a feast or famine diet Liquid newspapers or public electricity.
have
completed
It
and
are
now
Mrs. Arthur De Witt and' Mpi. with metallicpaper, sequins,beads comes intolerable,the ospreys of
WilhelminaBoerema Pt. Lots 18, plant foods arc easy to use. WhatFrances Forrester.
ate.
the neighborhood band together occupyingIt.
19 Kymer-Elhart Sub. Twp. Park. ever you use, do follow direcTennesaee is an Indian nama
Miss Berniece Atwood left for
Others present were the Mes“The Christmas tree should be to drive the eagle out of the vicMelvin A. Scott and wf. to tions.
meaning “river of the great
Cassadaga, Florida Monday to
dames Frances Holmquist, Sam developedto suit the family, but inity.
Fancy littte do-dads on a winKenneth P. Wolbrink and wf. Pt.
spend the winter. She has stayed
Miller, Fred . Slikkers, Douglas new Ideas always can be incorporNtt SW* SEK 22-7-14 Twp. AllenThe Sahara desert was a fertile most of the summer with her
Gordon, Dick Slikkers, Stanley ated. A nice idea for a small tree
dale.
Syde, Jay Simmons, Jennie Smith, is to gild animal crackerswith region when man first appeared brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Roscoe Tripp and wf. to Samuel
gold
paint.
For
table
ideas,
make
Mrs.
Paul
Schultz.
Franklin Cook. Willard Ter Haar,
Hammond and wf. Pt. SE14 NW%
Howard Dorgelo, Nelson Dyke,
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Klrbyaon
24-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
Julian Oetman, Albertus Oetman,
left for their home in Riverside,
John Kyle Worley and wf. to
Wallace C. Forrester,Wallace
Calif., Monday. They have been
Fred P. Sackbauer Jr. and wf.
Forrester, Jr., Rhine Kars, Leon
visiting relatives here at Saginaw,
Lot 8 North Shore Estates Sub.
Slikkers, Lester Van Der Schaaf,
Detroit and also made a plane
Twp. Spring Lake.
John Dannenberg,Willis Dorgelo,
trip to Florida during their three
Bernard Kuipers and wf. to RayFrank Cherven, John Herman,
weeks vacation. Saturday evening
mond A. Ham and wf. Lot 81 MoHarris Langejans, Clara Borns,
they were guests of her brother,
Bride’s Add. City of HoUand.
Milton Van Putten, Frances
Marvin Hutchinson and wife and
Andy Groen to Gerrit E. Bredeof
Mra.
Joan
Zatorink.
route
I.
Kernen, Donald Kemen, Virginia
Sunday night her brother,Hughes
weg and wf. Pt. Lot 2 BIk A City
Sooland.
kao
eomphtod
bqtk
trainSmith, Fred Olsen.
Hutchinson and wife entertained
of Holland.
ing at Fort San*. Ky. Ho ontorod
Also La Vem Smith. Gertrude
in their honor.
John E. Naber and wf. to Jan
tbo Army May U. HU.
Oetman, Gordon Oetman, Wallace
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter were
De Graaf and wf. Pt. SWK SWK
Oetman, Ceroid Slikkers, Avery
dinner guests Sunday of Mrs.
26-5-15Twp. Holland.
Keeney, Frank Mattison, Fred
Frank Comstock of Saugatuck.
Cornelius Vander Kuy and wf.
Dorgelo,Lester Simmons, LaurOther guests were Mr. and Mrs.
to Henry H. Lagestee and wf. Pt.
ence Simmons, Dennis Slikkers,
Carl Walter Jr. and son Philip
Lot 29 Harrington,Westerhof k
Clarence Wood, Roy Reed, Norman
and Miss Florence Sewers of
Kramer’s Add. No. 2 HoUand.
Dorgelo, Mrs. Mulling and the
Saugatuck.
Louise WyUe to Gerald Koning
Misses Rachel Brower, Harriet
and wf. Pt. Lot 2 Blk 5 South ProsSlikkers, Daisy Sterns, Marian
Hospital Notes
pect Park Add. City of Holland.
Blake, Evelyn Hunt. ,
Admitted to Holland Hoapita
ComeUa Kuiper De Haan to
Thursday were Betty Mulling,18
Otto H. Bosma and wf. Lots 3 and
East 12th St.; Mary Japinga, 768
pt. 4 Aling’s Add. Cit/of Zeeland.
$100 Fine, Five
Myrtle Ave.; Mrs. Norman TietaJohn Martinie and wf. to Stanley
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ma, route ,1, West Olive; Mrs.
Rutgers and wf. Lots 25, 26 Blk H
Elijah Price, 27, Muskegon, was
Robert Galien, 380 West 17th St;
R. H. Post’s Park HUl Add.
sentenced by Justice T. A Hus ted
Glenn Looman, 339 West 28th St.;
HoUand.
to pay *100 fine, $11.55 costs and
Mrs. Donald Veldhoff,route 2,
Fred Sandy and wf. to Cecil M.
serve five days in the county JAil
Hamilton; John Coater, 100 East
Helmink and wf. et al Pt. NWVi
on a charge of driving while
Eighth St.; Jarvis Van Rhee, route
NE14 31-5-15 City of HoUand.
intoxicated.Price was arrested by
3, Zeeland.
Ivan Schaap and wf. to Alberta
city police Tuesday night while
DischargedThursday were Mrs.
Sterenberg et al Pt. Lot 7 Blk 4
- coming to Grand Haven from
Cornelia Olin, 20 East 19th St.;
and pt. Lot 8 Blk 4 South Proapect
Muskegon. Officers were notified
Joyce Stremler, 150 West 16th St.;
Park Add. Holland.
by Muskegon that a car was
Mrs. Donald Zoerhof and baby, 71
Donald Emelander and wf. to
headed toward Grand Haven being
SOME 150 SPORTSMEN,dad In bright colortd plaid shirts, at* a boarty
West 29th St.; Mrs. Kemfcth NortHarold Emelander and wf. Pt. Lot
driven by a person apparently
chkrlrsndinner at tho YFW ball Thursday nl#hf al fh» annual Tulip City
huis and baby, route 4; Ivan Ny10 and 11 Ed&on’s Add. Hudson- Sod and Gun Club's Plaid Shirt Party. Dinner was stored by tho efub f
under the influenceof liquor. The
Ai/r*d C. Katiatr.commaadir of tb# Central Command In /spaa, Intpodn hit
huia, Hamilton; Mary Japinga, 768
WAWH D. B08MAH. 19. foa of ville.
auxiliary.Program features included awarding ol prises donated by local
car was stopped on US-31 at
foof 'Jocktr. Corp. tompkors.ton of Nr. and Mrs. Floyd Sompkon. route l
Myrtle
'
Mr. and Mr*. BonJamln A. Soman. ,
merchants.Introductionol attests,songs by the Four-Star Quarto!, introMonroe St, and the driver was
It a lUo dork In tbo operations and trainingsoeflon at fite command hoodA daughter, Cheryl Ann, was 100 Vandorroon Aror Holland,
Paper money in the United duction al of/Jcen and conserratJon movies. From left to right are; the Rev.
taken into custody. He is also to
quarters In Tokyo. Sompkon. whom wllo, Tkoroua. lirot at Oaklawn. III.
born today in Holland Hospital to
States is printed only at the BuWilliam C. Warner, pastor of Grace Episcopal Church,who was master of
be charged with driving without ontorod tbo Army In Janaary. JMt and hat boon In tbo Far East stem Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lamer, ha* oampktod bank training at
Fart Mao*.
wot iaducted
reau of Engraving and Printing in
ceremonies; Howard Ehrich.acting Mod and Gun Club president,end Ernest
an operator's license.
tb# following
, (UA Anay pbote)
route 6,
May 2S. iSiSt
Washington,D.
Phillip*, chairmen ef the
(Sentinelphoto)
Janet Hoyt.
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